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WEPENER RELIEVED, ІГШШ|
Hr?»жїїьгг** і«оте mvsterioue route «meet to be hastily packing up, and

”тьігілл1Г»п' bri^rt^ ehiAflv was subsequently removal behind the 
so сІв Л^^ьтапсе ™en?d|éfthp^- Мї», the troops in the svhanxes firing 

C« itote .tei *«”» ««« volley 1. ««me, allen-
S™SS«S”tyr p££Tk™Z1 .ту*™

to which the men responded with aid . , j da Ked by th Pree stat<?
,0,0 K.O.J „s'-s^ss «- >»><■" 

ЬГЙКЛ SSJTSSf&fS? STÜsS «'th. агішегуоГм?у " -P^cted until e end through the head, legs and arms,

A despatch to the Dally Mail from»&*?n*lnued at.thg gUBS’ *nd ^‘d 
"Kimberley, dated Wednesday. — BngHbrecht was Mfied whHe

“Yesterday the Boers formed a up ,^"d. ®iv ‘"g .3^!
laager near Windsor ton. The forli^®"*iQrLnE the two da>s waK thr'>e 
there consists of Ptieska, Camptxfli 
aird Qilaushw» rebels about

Шішв
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1 ■ 1 J
aasated on tw# kopje*, with tbs Boers
to between, і і.-' ------- ■-• •■■: '^V.. №

homo' o?°commons3natU ^he*refrat капя «мптеполї to hurl a-
Ж шГ * “*Ш UO TeCent **** «to devoted ігМикв, who. hotwW

iwfueed to surrender, but fought toi 
the utmost fleroewesH for three hours.
At «eu o'clock, hwwever, the British 
ooromajading officer saw that further 
retomance would oaSy involve a usd- 
lees waste at life, ав hte military posi
tion was quite hopeless, and be there
fore botsted a white' Sag.

“Twelve officers sorrowfully handed 
over that swards to On. Dewet, and 
458 non-oommtseloned officers and- men
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LONDON, April 27.—The widely ex
tended operations in the eastern part 
of the Orange Free, State continues, 
but they hdve not yet rëâched a point 
that enables ah indication of their re- 
salt. Indeed, there is again little, that 
can be addêd to Gen. Roberts’s brief 
despatch. Israel’s RporL. which he 
mentions, does not appear on the 
maps, but It is àssupied that it is be
tween Sannas Pom and Thaba N’cbu, 
and its abandonment seems to show 
that the Boers do not intend to de
fend Thaba N’cbu, although it is a 
strong natural fortress. There if ^ILL HAVE A QOO® ЯРїТССТ. 
even leas appearance now than for- HbQBMFCXNTEHN, Aiprtl М,—fleh. 
merly of thé British succeeding in eut- Ptile-Càirew’e forces are sewn"

Шж^рш|рм
«■nltcA '4-ццг - aw |A.dtn'g|to|~ MaSMÜk'à toi it I III . >_ .pOil€« Ш шЩг' ВкЩпМіг VfiWf WWf ЯОШЩ 1
cleared his right flank and secured his 

fcven this may 
be only partially effèctéd, as It Is pro
bable that" mâny of the Free State 
peers in the course of the retreat will 
return to their farms, apparently with 
peaceful intent, btit win hide their 
arms tor future use. All that can be 
said regarding the prospect of inter
cepting the main body is that the 
pursuit is being pressed by General 
French with cavalry and Randles’ 
yeonidnry towards Ladybrar.d. and 
that infantry supporting Col., Kamil-
ton’s mounted infantry have occupied ^
without opposition, a mountain which; ™e nwhft from the eoum, apd і 
according to one statement, rtomin- dtacoverod ОтЛ- tbe Boer force, 
ales the LadybraAd district, if the piace durtng Шпі
Boer columns which seem to be now- ™e v”™ «ire® or their i
directed 'by Commandant C.en. Botha wwmded .end ^etx wounded^ fl6** 
escape, there will be considerable dis- hoepital. ' The» . ,
appointment here, the public having oare of. lfce Beam ldtoas are
set their hearts,on a repetition of the 
Paardeberg affair.

There is little doing at the oth^r 
centres. The tenth division under 
Gen. Hunter, of which nothing has 
been heard since it embarked at Dur
ban. is, according to a Kimberley 
correspondent, arriving there dttilr. 
apparently portending a new and’ un
suspected movement. It is probable. 
hotveVer, that Gen. Hunter Is \h co
operate with Gep. Methuen, who j" 
making no headway, aM who remain
ed *al Boshof on Thursday, where the 
Boers, are opposing, him. They have 
been seen liear Frankfort, half way 
between Boshof ahd Kimberley, and 

. they still hold the Vaal River.

surrendered. All ttoe prisoners were
N'Oliu, iffidér 
continued his

forthwith аетЛ/Ьо 
endort, and Gen. 
march toward Wepçher."-

Thaha
lAweft

Believed that the Burghers Will Make a Stand 
at Thaba N’chu. *

і wounded. .The lirit- 
unkmtWB. but Where thtor

_ *#vrn' bac* todfcy a
to ftfimmBf of dead were left on the field.

LONDON TIMES ЗРЕСГАШ:^ j *^»^еПу-Кеппу’s left was beaten 
- . . S back yesterday and his right today.

the toffing toom a that he wiU wà,t ,ОГ ТЄ‘

pondent, dated Mafeking, Basutoland, 1 ,^it,rcl3ntru 
April 25: '&

“I rode from v.nmmersbarg hereffi
horse sickness ceased, and that the skirting Wépeher, and met «ton. Bra-JF..

LOVDON AorH 2£.__Ladv Sarah British would, therefore, not suffer bant’a advance guard four miles south It#

„ iSFSffi.’2SiSr.nSS;-Ййfrom \tafekimr dated Anril ftt/h «w • The death of Gen. De VtUebols Mar- tessroi lights, ha turd ai, .„unday and at*

TWoome, 2e«faî'И,Уп'іВГ'Іл m%Stm»Sl.£L wLSiS'F'»
much Illness Sf^sSmeiSred r»Sik brand road within.our Sight and UP- .Ж AN ARTILLERY DUEL,
n Плг -pe hdifttfm'S daring general, upon whom^the Boers Pursued. Col. Dalgety’g casualties are ЧгЩшкМіХТОїХ, Wednesday, April

ooffidefldton 33 kffled and !32 wounded/’ Jf&lte Bdare, living become em-
;rsr*a When MS opinion of 'the British A despatch, to the Times from «widened, Shelled the village and the
Sh h2 ̂ n îooSd bv^ iSS senereto was asked, he replied: “They Jewels Dorp late Wednesday says - trendh^AM >t became nec«-

+U-™, і іта ТиГ 1.1-,-,■ ^..і,.і,іп,.ігі,Уі,л competence surpasses aU be)Usf. The tog. , 'their Strength.them thS^ère^îeeptog^^Sd «W8 they have odtomdkedfare enor- The Lotirenzo Marquez correspond-f^onday night Oo4. Pagwt ptetoee seV-
^ mous and incompretoenaible." eht of the Times, tetographlng Тр6іі4еШ :*нт on the .rivdr batik under

shm them Ml but W, giving Ш» ™ous <ша тгошргшеп^ше. day. says: - viewer- at. the darkness, within *.000
ЧУЧ^ЦІе- .і —p—, aT ЦГ1РМД “It is asserted that the Boers .âïe . jnatoJe of the Boer trenches, aicrxier the

“The «- MORE BOERS FOR ST, HELENA. c61Iéotïft quantities of :]%№ The homes-«ad carriages Were
venge andttwiil be very dlfltoult to CAIE TOWN. April 24,-The trans- vlst<>As at depots ih the ' І^іМУВежт .tiWtoi-'tomge; wtot «ГМу- 
C“n^ _ ' . '■■ л port Bavarian will sail for PL Helena district, witto A view to a final Brittih opened a heavy bûm-

The tounbasdmerat continues. Our tomorrow with 1.05C Boer prisoners. ln tlto mouhtoins. - v : -wtot:' etoràgmei ■ and,
casualttoe to combatants up to the __— “The districts around Johannesb^^FWie Hiers were;takein oonqdetoly by
end of b^cb aggregated 368 .n killed ■ CLOTHES AND TOBACCO FOR and Pretoria are b^g mNi^tfSvély йЙіШШкі. ' bat - toery fepHed. with five
^r^toting iOàlâüE Ot the ! BRITISH PRISONERS. Лі

Ttams. «іЯЖИЩь'-^а j CAPE TOWN, April N^Thc a- ^b«g ^

gloomy aeeaunt at the depression,due ! thprities have already listed the , ... .....  . і
to the prebabStty of the siégé lasting names of 12,^ alleged rebels in Cape W1KTER. CLOTHING-'É0R "ОЯтШВ&іїШііа- bëèewéd; cotistdeùablë Joss.

Colony and Natal. * _ - ИЙ^Г .* ' ■'/ no cawMCies on the Bti-
r A cunsignment of thotibrinds of ... . >. •- -fen ..іЖшаяШі. . гй;,»л»2їьу і»,л «iromu»

DEATH OF . FTVE CANADIANS boots, shirts, clothes and packages TORONTO. Aerll £5.—If the ImPerglgiWWf’ Pa!1?». evening №e 
FRàâi:*ÏŸI$B.: . Of tobacco Wilt be despatched from here gb>Tmm«-nt does, .Я(Я_ clothe the Я Иь toe Boer

’.«.„a, Ak.M-oli-4. » tomorrow to the United States «xmsul adlan troops to withstand the wlat r И1?., an*jwgy .. ^
^ alternent is- at Fretorla- Adelbert S. Hay, for dis- in South Africa toe wodt wilLbe I?noVed far “ to

sued by toe war office Shows that tribulion among the British soldiers by the Red Cross society, A^pupbrW 
among toe men w^ have died from n prisoners by the Boers. d^s ago C»l. Otter cabled he nèedodl
^jterio foyer at Bloemfontein^ are : У ^____ 125, rounds tor Winter clotiUng Ш
anid^Privatee В. НіЖяобЬ F° °Qo’ DEFENDERS OF LALYYSMlTH cpmtorts for the ip^n underL-S; I banwkttk,. Жгї^^УЗіМіІ

Oati; Burohy С5Г and Blight. C to.. PORTSMOUTH, 'Eng., April 24- етЙЛ rcasury U ,

‘ГпГ €aptal!? H^worto Lambton and to® geUc." business men Vtont to "vuM <nd 
Ги brigade of her majesty’s fltot raiGed 150 pounds, winch has teefentor-

clasa cruiser Powerful, after a march warded to Bloemfontein, and the C'an- 
hv Hi fthrough the city today, were banquet- adiana will now get the need-îd’ wool- 
bj the Sun s correspondent.) 1 ted at the town ball-this evening. Thé len underclothes.

mayor’s guests included Lieut. Gen. ‘
j ! Sir Geo. White, the defender of Lady- SPENSER WILKINSON’S REVIEW.

BAJRIS, April 23.—Captain Leon, th|| £nd Jhe,r?arîf of Durham and LONDON. April 2C.-Spenser Wi.kin-
French angiaeer, who .had charge, of ^orth Brook The line of march was son ln the Morning Post sa,^ 
toe Boer artillery and engineers, and sally decorated with flags and crowd- -The British army deployed in toe 
who wa* .stoat in toe head during the fd Wltb trdops and citizens At the Free State may now be used, for a
siege of Kimberley, arrived «t Mar- I banquet the galleries were filled with converging attack op Thaba N chu,
s<ffiles today. His head ês etitt band- lad,?s ltand. Çhudl7n; Tbe choral so- unless the Boevs are in a strong port
aged, and toe sight -of the left eye is | cieties participated in the ceremonies tien and great numbers there, a mere

j of welcome. concentric advance may well suffice
I Captain Lambton responded to the to compel their retreat, 
tcast “The Naval Brigade," and Sir “Generals Brabant and Hart are 
George White eulogized the services more likely to -pursue the Boers re- 
of the Blue Jackets at the relief of treating in the direction of Ladybrand.
Ladysmith.

Mm.Report that Methuen Has Withdrawn from Bshof Not 
fieKeved—Artillery Duel Near Warrenton — Mafe- 

king’s Distress—Trouble in the Cape CaMnet

strong.” a good effect on toe Five Stettin. The 
totter, trusting‘to British leniency, h*d 
played the game at preténdingr tt> si - 
render and of taking every opporti ËL 
ity to flgtot. Wherever he found 
Staters who had broken toe oatK,-Oei|m 
Dole-Care w seized their cattle end ' 
hdrees. \ - .V: .^Л

BO-BR l^oaps SMGHT. _

D®WETSDO<MP^ О. r. S„ Aprl|:2S;
6 p, mt»» dte»iKW№rih. i^lyed yeqteritey,

communications.
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A m
UNISHED FOR TREACHERY. 
OEMFONTEIN, April 25,—Rich- 
i^jfiaurm, near Leeuw Kop; from 
UMWMle-flying toe. white flag, the 
шків were fired, upon, has been 
eras a punishment. Richter is a

J -X•SITUATION AT MAFEKING.
-
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WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. -

LONDON, April 28; mi<hrigtoL-The 
war office publishes toe foWvwlsg des
patch from Lard RAerts, dAttid Btoete*-. 
fontiln, April 26:

“Gan. Ian Hamilton yeetemlay drove 
toe enemy off a strong position at 
Israel’s Poort by a writ conceived turn
ing movement, which was admirably, 
carried out bjr Oeh. Ridley, ooav> 
mander of toe second MewAd infan
try brigade, ahd Gen. amttto-Dwrteqy 
commanding the 18tto brigade. Thee» 
troops: are today advancing towkrdf’ 
Thaba N*Chu.

“Our looses were Might; only one yet 
reported—-Major Marshall, Grahams- 
town Mounted Rifle®, severe wound Hr. 
the rtmulder."

<
;

'Ж
ШШі

until the end of May.
!

LONDON, April 27, 5 a. m.—General 
Ian Hamilton, on ^ednesday, drove 

ED TO KEMtESBRLEY FROM Abe Boers from a strong position at 
ruvatirnw • Israel’s Poort, which lies between San-
WWf- nas Post and Thaba N’cbu. General

RLBY, April 25,—Col. Mb- Hamilton has probably by this time 
■MteBa JNtoe of Феок, аай «. squadron ar$ived af Thaha N’cbu, ah.be is using 
^^■f.-ittoaberley mounted oorps, un- t)hr utmost endeavors to cut off the 
«Mr Major Rodgers, returned here to-)*,«*, \wbo are retreàttng from Dew-, 
dtey &ten Brehof. ets Dorp. ■«

A report comes that a small force of 
British mounted infantry had a brush 
ten miles east of Karree Siding witV. 
a party of Boers who were trying tq 
establish a connection, between Brand- 
fort and the Boer forces to the south
ward. -

Otherwise 1 hère is no news beyond 
the official despatches of Lord Rob
erts, except belated details of recent 
Operations.

DIVISION IN ТЯВ DUTCH MINIS
TRY.m*:

CAPE TOWN, Apr,tt 26. 18.66 a. in.— 
There із a reasonable belief that there? 
is a dit-ision-dir- ,thq. Dutch ministry 
respecting ttie appdihtftnmt of a tri
bunal to try the colonial і obels, Pr! me 
Minister Schminer and Attorney Gen
eral Soloman are in favor pf the créa*- 
tion of such a tribunal, while the other 
members oppose it. The, Ouk Land nntt 
News have recently sharply criticisai 
Mr. - Schreiner arnd attacked Mr. Solo- 
man і or their refusal • to agree to a 
postponement- Of the trial of the- 
SunnySidé rebels. ’ Mr. ■ Schreiner1 is- « 
also using bis ' influença to prevent a 
meeting of tiré land congress, which 
the One Land)- the ' Dutch ’organ, ad
vocates.

There is an active agitation among 
the members ot the Bond': to shelve 
Schreiner and Solomon,' ' The party, 
however, will hardly be able to do 
without Schreiner, who '3s not a man 
to be coer ced. There are rumors that 
Schreiner and Soloman are in favor of 
annexation of the Boer republics.

THE JOHANNESBURG EXPLOSION
LONDON, April 27,—A despatch to 

thé Daily Mail from. Pretoria says 
that the government Inquiry Into the 
Johannesburg explosion resulted. in 
the suspicion th«t it was a planned 
outrage. The explpelon poourrsd in a 
house outside toe . wprte., Pro-btoly 
800 pounds of nitro giyoerine exploded. 
The quantity of trite explosive ln Beg- 
ble’e works «Md not exceed 200 rounds. 
The machinery ln the factory was but: 
little damaged, and' work will be re
sumed In a fortnight.

The Daily Mail’s Lorenzo Marquez: 
correspondent says . lt‘ is supposed 
EngMshmeai caused . -^he explosion 
Johannesburg, this suspicion is like
ly to hlasten the expulsion of the Eng- 
IMi remaining in toe Transvaal, It 
is feared that toe Boers will make- re
prisals on the mines.
W :}'■ CAKApiXNS .ÜP-ûBBJf

MONTREAL,. April 26.—W. Riobmond 
Smith, the Stars special correspondent with, 
the first contingent, cables as follows:

ItLOkMFONTBlN, April at—The nine
teenth ^brigade on Saturday last went to 
ЬрїікеїйгІСі six finilèS east of Bloemfontein, 
to relieve the eighteenth brigade, which on 
Sunday engaged the enemy at Leeuw Koix 
together Vith thc Guards’ brigade, under 
Gad; poleÆdrew^leaitodron Ц of thr Cana
dian ■mtoUBtea rifles, accompanied' the col- 
utrm. 4 The eighteenth b rigide, with two- 
Itblrcs of- the mounted ? infantry, advanced 
from ’ gpringfield towards the waterworks.
The .Cornwall -reghaent left under a pretext 
at escorting a convoy ta Bushman Kop.
The remainder of. the brigade,, including the 
Canadians, Gordens . and" Shropshires, ad
vanced : and decupled the Watèpwo.-ks on 
Tuesday " morning. The enemy was -fortified, 
in the kopjes on the north bank of the Mod- 
der River. Thé three regiments crossed the 
drifts at the waterworks an# the’Qordons ad
vanced to a kopje on thé left which was 
held by the .eqftny. The- Canadians support
ed the Gordons, and the kopje was taken 
without casualties to either’ regiment. The 
Gordons then advanced upon, a kbpje on the 
right which was also held by the enemy.
The Boers fled pretipfiaîtely at the approach 
of the mounted-infantry. The • surrounding 
positions were cleared out in succession. The . 
brigade is: now in possession of the water
works and the kopjes, and- are in command 
of the north ban,k. Major General Colville, 
with the Highland brigade And naval guns, 
arrived at Bloemfontein - oe Tuesday after
noon, and is now supporting the nineteenth 
brigade, which is holding nil the positions 
that have been taken.

J

BRITISH BMSON$3RS AT KROON- 
9TADT.

KRiOONSTADT, April 24, via Lou- 
ronzot Marquez, April 25, 2.30 p. m.— 
Three- prisoners belonging to the ' Bri
tish Yeciiuianry were brought here to- 

! Comm andaut BrLnsloo of toe

HAS ONLY ONE EYE.

day.
Orange Free. State, twho was arrested 
recently -m the dharge of high, treason, 
nas^ been found gtillty and sentenced 
to nine mton-tlhis’ imprisonment, 
leniefaoy of toe sentence is due to the 
convicted man’s, advanced age. 
hand fighting at Dowel’s Dorp con
tinues. ' * ■

!
The

AMERICAN SCOUTS SHOT.

BOER GAIMP, Branxitfort, April 23.— 
3ome American ecouts who were cap
tured by the Boers have been shot.

lost. .
In the course of an interview -he de

scribed toe Boers - as “eplendid artil
lerists.” He said they never had more 
than -from 36,000 to 40,000 ^nen under 
arms, and of these itibey had -lost only 

- 6,000, of whom only 600 had been 
killed. .. . : . : - : / -

“In my opinion,” said Oapt. Leon,
“unless toe Boers win an important 
victory near Bloemfontein, they must 
be beaten in the end; and although 
Pretoria could withstand a long Siege 
because it still possesses cannon and 
emplacements for those temporarily 
withdrawn, I believe toe plan of the 
Boers .is to take refuge in the moun
tainous region to the north, which is 
inaccessible, rather, than to defend 
Pretoria at the risk of a heavy loss of 
life and the exposure of the population 
ito the fire of toe British.

“Even when Great Britain declares 
the Transvaal annexed, toe Boers ; will 
never yield; and an army of 150,000 
will be needed to occupy-the country.”

Speaking with reference to the cli
mate of South Africa, Oapt Leon said bridge at Komatipoort Sunday night 
the season -was now approaching'when was frustrated by Kaffirs, who gave

The

і
These possibilities are all based upon 
the assumption that the decisive ad
vance has now begun and that the 

LONDON, April 25.—A despatch from army was not spread out until, it was 
Buluwayo, dated April 17, pays:

"There were some gallant deeds dur
ing Col. Plumets’ recent fighting ip BRITISH CASUALTIES,
his attempt to relieve Mafeking. LONDON, April 25—The war office 
Capt. Crewe was killed while trying has issued Lord Roberts’ list of the 
to bring in Capt. Gates, whose horse casualties prior to the occupation of 
had been shot. Trooper Lee, who had Dewets Dofp, showing that Captain 
been.wounded, said: ‘Comrades, don’t Denny of the Thirteenth Hussars was 
mind me; I’m done for. Give me a rifle i^Hed and that a captain, two lieu- 
till I have one more shot.’ A rifle was tenants and twenty-two men were 
handed to hifn and he fired one shot, wounded.
after which he rolled over dead.” Captain Prothero. who was wounded

at Karreefontein, has since died.

PRISONERS’ QUARTERS UNFIT 
FOR HABITATION. BRITISH COLÜMN REPULSED.’"

BliANTFORT, Orange Free State,. 
April 23 (Monday).—A British column 
in the direction of Bultfontein and 
Hoopstad has 
through Boshof. 
tained two casualties, and the British 
bad twelve men killed and a number 
wounded. Yesterday General Keily- 
Kenny’s artillery at Dewets Dorp In
dulged in a mild bombardment of 
Gen. Dewet’s position, the firing last • 
ing through the morning.

The scarcity of water is supposed to 
be very pressing at Bloemfontein. A 
rtcsjKirate attempt v/as made by a 
large British force in two columns, 
yesterday, to recapture the water
works. Their right flank was beaten 
back, however; a party of fifty were 
out off ■ and twelve me-n were killed.

The Johar.m-sburg command has 
captured a British scout. Some Ame
rican scouts have been shot.

HIS LAST SHOT.
LONDON, April 25.—Mir. M'iCcheU, 

■the engineer of the Pretoria water
works, Who was expelled by toe Trams- 
va*bl fovemnterrt, has arrived at Dur
ban. He reports that the British pri- 
gonero’ camp at Watervaial is unfit for 
-baibLtatkxn. The .-Lceommodations con
sist of a wall and a lean to roof with 
wooden uprights.

The majority of toe prisoners are 
dampened to sleep in toe open. No re
sident doctors at toe camp have been 
provided, though there are 150 oases of 
fever. The water ts black and muddy. 
Pretoria sympathizes with the prison- 

Have given £3,000 to provide

ready.”

been beaten back 
The fédérais sus-

1

LONDON DAILY MAIL SPECIALS.
LONDON, April 26.—The Daily Mail 

has the following from Lourcnzo Mar
quez, dated April 25:

“A daring attempt to destroy the -,

ere.
comforts for them.

WEPENER RELIEVED. 
LONDON, April 25.—The war office- 

has issued the following from Lord 
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, April 23, 
3.25 p. m.:

"The enemy retired from in front«of 
s Wepener last night, and this morning 

fled northeastward along the Lady- 
brand road.

“Their number was between 4,000 
and 5,000.”

CAPE TOWN, Thursiay, April 26,— 
The relief of Col. Dalgety was accom
plished by Gen. Brabant.

DO NOT AGREE.
CAFE TOWN, April 25—There are 

persistent rumors in circulation here 
of dissension in, the Cape cabinet. Tr 
is said that W. P. Schreiner, the pre
mier, end R. Solomon, attorney gen
eral. favor the annexation of " the" 
Trânsvàal and the Free State; that J.
W. Sauer, commissioner of public 
works, and Dr. T. Water, minister 
without portfolio, advocate the inde
pendence of the republics, and that J.
X. Herriman, treasurer, is neutral.

J. Rose Innés, former leader of the 
opposition in the assembly, is fre
quently mentioned in connection with 
the formation of a coalition ministry.

A very favorable impression was 
created here by the friendly tone 
adopted by the United States consul 
general, James G. Stowe, in his 
speech at the banquet of the society 
of St. George the other evening.

MAINE TÛ RETURN T(i CAPE TOWN.
LONDON. April 25,—The American hospi

tal ship Maine will return to Cape Town 
May. 1st.
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REFRIGERATORS. THE REDOERSBURG DISASTER.
LOURENQO MARQUEZ, Wednes

day, April 25.—A correspoadertt of the 
Standard and Diggers’ :Némre with "tihe 
Boer commander, Geo. DeWet, gives 
a full description of the British disas
ter at Redderaburg. He says: ,. d:,.'

“Flive hundred Irish Rifles entered 
Dewetsdorp ' on April 1, under .Capt, 
McWMnnie, and demauded the sue* 
render of the town, which was readily!; 
given. Capt. MoWhianie was surprised 
to hear that a Boer force was ap
proaching, and he retreated to Red- 
demburg.

“Gen. Dewet, fresh from his beffiia-nt 
victory at Saunas Post, followed the 
retreat along a range of kopjes tor 
hours. The two opposing torces went 
into camp on different sides of the 
range. Gen. Dewet knew aU about the 
British positions and movements, but 
the Irish were quite unaware of toe 
proximity of the Boers. They blun
dered again, as at Sonnas Post, and 
the scouts were not alert.

“Before sunset on Tuesday Dewet 
had the British force in his power, 
after an engagement which lasted all 
■the afternoon. The Irish made a ixxoet 

bishop. brilliant defence. During the after-
CÀPE TOWN’ April 25,— The Anglican moon iDefwet sent 800 Burghers to cut

archbishop here has written a letter to Sir off their retreat, and then he moved
Alfred Milner, governor et Cape Colony and forward a email force of Boers to the 
British high commissioner of South. Africa, . *», " K_ .in which he expresses the conviction, in ^-«4* kopjes h^td by toe British,
the absence of an official statement by thê The latter boldly attacked the Boers,
Church ot England, that enduring peace aTKj then Deoret’s plan was " sydd-Ntly 
cannot *e secured white tire South African y
repuhMce retain their independence. aeUrapLT" , .

-— “The British soon found themselves
TO nominate WINSTON churchill. surrounded. IMey bag, indeed, fallen 

LONDON, April 25.—A movement is afoot into a beautiful trap, for they were 
among the Manchester conservatives to no- commanded at every point by the 
minate Winston Spencer Churchill, the warcorrespondent, former lieutenant ot Hus- Boer guns, while their force was aep-

*KOP.

і

FROM BOER POINT OF VIEW .
DEWETS DORP, O. F. 6., Saturday, 

April 21.—When Gen. Dewet’s scouts 
announced Thursday evening that 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s and Gen. Bundle's 
columns were advancing on 
Dorp, he ordered “Up saddle” and 
moved with the Ficksburg commando 
and Gens. Cronje, Olivier and Weasels 
to intercept their march. This was 
successful Friday morning. While the 
British occupied the grassy hills at 
Taljard’s farm and Dewet those im
mediately southwest of Dewets Dorp, 
facing the British, Cronje delaying oc
cupying an important hill which the 
British took at noon. At 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning rifle firing com
menced briskly. The British had made 
trenches and had thrown up schanzes. 
At 11 o’clock the Free State cannon 
and Maxim guns opened fire, and the 
former constantly dropped shells into 
the British camp. Darkness stopped 
the fighting until eleven, when the 
Bethlehem men on the extreme right 
heard some British ip their .immedi
ate vicinity and opened fire, 
commandant stèpped out into the 
•darkness and discovered a wounded 
man and fifteen British, who declared 
they had lost their way while search
ing for water. . At daybreak thirteen 
more British strayed dnto camp.

In the morning the British started 
an outflanking movement, sending a

Now is the time to 
buy a Refrigerator. 

Don’t wait for things 

to spoil before order- 

It will soon

De wets

ing one. 
pay for itself by the 

amount of food saved.

ROBERTS . WAS CONSULTED.
LONDON, April 25—Speaking in London 

this evening, the president of the Board of 
Trade, Charles Thomson Ritchie, said It was 
a delusion to suppose that the Spton Kop 
despatches were published without the con
tent of Lord Roberts. He declared also 
that their publication did not necessitate a 
recall of Sir Reavers Buller.14
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IIALWAYS DOUBTFUL.

(Boeton Globe.)
He—In case of doubt play a trump!
She—But, dear, me! I haven’t that many 
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the statemêVit that that at ttrte time there was a general 
the bridges of this province would provincial election at hand, and that 
outlive ty 80 to 76 years the bridges of it had something to do with these 
Nova Scella, curd that they were vork- connects, and the premier states as 
ed to the nicety of the 1,200th part of frankly that just before he awarded 
rti inch. The ingenious counsel for I to the Record Foundry Co. the com
ité premier has since said this was a! tract for wlie.t he bas termed the ex
tras-pitot, and what was intended to penhnentai bridges, there was an elec- 
be said was the l-200th part of an inch. t tion lif Albert county, and the giving J
But it is of mile moment whether one of this contract was an issue in that ^
or «he other is intended. Both are campedgn. The premier had then about A . ж i -gp
equally absurd. He also stated that pledged fcds word to give the building . pie wtib arè
he would slake the existence of his of these bridges to the Moncton com- ■№» ^

тжі .as."t
But what says ithe government's wtt-i iecple of Albert ? and of
ncee Arnold on the subject: I The weight of those two bridges was P1^ tAtuaUna tneaun&aaot

Q.-I sufijK.se you have not calculât- 72,984 Its. and the actual cost, $8.271, or unïSebd bÎS
ed any of these things In respect to at thé rate of $11.33 per ICO lbs. The »nd above aH his unparalleled practical
these bridges ? A.—Ho, because I do real coat on the 4 cent basis would cxPe“ ’
not know what conditions they were bave been $2,919.36. and therefore the a^ gSdi^yS, У°ппТмп«іЬ^
supposed to be under, what loads they lose to the province was $5,352.36. medicines,’’ says Mrs. H. A. Alsbrqok, of Austin,

•e succeed to carry. , I The next grr.up consists of the Black- Lonoke Co., Ait; in sn earnestJeUer to JJr.
Q.-I will ask you to dc a little cal- : ville, Campbell and Lefebvre bridges. I j^Sithis Uifknrftofother^uflfereJfrom 

culatlon. A.—It l as been some time total weight 571,679 lbs., actual cost j the same afflictions. I doctored with our family 
since I have had to «-view a bridge, $41,735.98, or a* a rate of $7.30 per hun- I 
about four or five years, and the meut- dred. The cost should have been oft 
ter cf using the formula and the itТез- j the first two $9,357.40, and on the lam
ent practise of bridge work. Î don’t ter $7,476: in all $16,853; whl|e the total 
want to be quoted. h«s to the country was on the first

AjND Ш ANOTHER PART two $14,876.34 and or. the latter $10.»
. . . v» 026.00. FOr these ten bridges theUf S> examinaftoe ho states he was provlnce ■ atibuany paid the sum of

*"*■ tn WM- or $58.557. vhtie the real cost should not
hâve been mere than $22,502.76: thus

î25J?ll5JeS2.J£i і we have made a dh-ect loss of $34,031.
Seffion and Loc^an iKrth adnduit , lf1hajtdoes not prove the charges
wmfid require a« engineer to жет- j by the leader of the орровШоіг
^ge, and fihte was entirely outside there Is no use- of trying to prove any 
their work. And there is the evidence case- (Applause.) 
at Mr. Wetmore, the government en
gineer, who surely has the confidence in connection v ith this new policy is 
of his own government, that ouf the claim that none of the bridge fund
bridges are not superior and are not Should be spent in other prov 
going to last longer than those of Canada. The feature of cent

was the entergiment of the provinces 
by totermutuiti trade, not its restric
tion; and it were an 111 day If the p^pv- 
incee now sought to shut oqt any port 
of Canada In their trade relation^ as 
attempted her* It would not meet 
with tncouiragcment In other prcyrnE"?»
—ar.d wre want no,embargo placed -цр- 
<n our products -or manufactories By, 
other provinces.

As to the method cf payments pur
sued by the public works department, 
let me read this letter :

eolshow Î It shows 
tm were ;, 

without foundation, and, in :

■ M:
R O’■

le іm ■!g«aMW ~ I »m 4
(From our own correspondent.)

BOSTON, April 19,—After a period of 
cold, nirth winds, the weather is again 
warm and seasonable. The last snow 
etonu which passed over the provinces 
did not strike here at all. The grass 
is green bhr 
Inlty, and tl 
the public і

ШШі
hind time.

New England had another bank de- 
falcation this week. This one was in 
Vermont, and 'yxas the second attalt of 
the kind in that state within a month. 
This time Tiller Farrar, of the Wlaier- 
bury National Bank was the culprit. 
He was captured In Boston yertefiday,

vїї: pthi n
he-JS . with to obtain 

isuch wonder-

0,1* With 
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Evidence In Bridge Bnqùiry 

Ably Reviewed by Member 
for Msdswarica.
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Unfitir Tactic* ГиичІ by Dr. Pugeley In 
Ще Ceniuet of the Сам—Mr. Hazen’s 
Charges Clearly proven—A Clear and 
Convlic rg Argument.
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the hu-
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A Lady of Qualitycharged with misappropriating $25,000." 
During the past four months the total 
amount of defalcations In Neiw Eng
land banks which have been brought 
to light is slightly in excess otf $1,075,- 
000. This week the ex-president of thé 
defunct Globe National Bank, of this 
city, pleaded guilty to three counts of 
an Iridkimeht charging him with em
bezzling about $800,000. The operations 
of this man wrecked the Globe Bank 
last Christmas, involving directly lia
bilities of ne.irly $10,000,000, besides 
carrying down a dozen firms, with lia
bilities of nearly $3,000,000 more. And 
yet It la said his sentence, tb be pro
nounced next week, will be a light one.

The removal of whole famrtties from 
Canada still continués. It appears 
that many of the Canadian passengers 
do not come through Bostcn, conse
quently the exodus Is larger than it 
was at first thought. The Worcester 
Telegram, in a recent issue, printed 
the following:—“The through trains 
from Canada yesterday morning over 
the Fitchburg and the Boston & Maine 
railroads brought to Worcester 100 
Canadian emigrants, most of whom 
have planned to locate In the manu
facturing villages In the Blackstone 
valley, Rhode island and eastern Con
necticut.”

As has been stated In the Sun before, 
this season has been an unhealthy ' 
one here. The grip and resultant dis
eases have played (havoc with those 
not thoroughly acclimated, and among 
the number added to the appall ing death 
list were many provincialIsts. Among 
recent deaths the following are an
nounced: In Everett, April 17, Merritt 
K. Tingley, aged 36 years, formerly of 
St. John; In Chelsea, April 6, Mrs. 
Jennie Tuttle, wife of Charles L. Tut
tle, formerly of Sit. John; in Cambridge, 
April 10, Mrs. Emeline Wethery, aged 
84 years, formerly of St. John; in New- 
buryport, John I* Robertson, aged 25 
years, formerly of West Branch, N. B.; 
in Exeter, N. H„ April 12, Miss Laura 
Pitman, formerly of Yarmouth (where 
interment occurred) ; in this ollty, April 
8, Mrs. Charlotte Titus,
Jabez E. Titus, of Titusville, Kings 
Co., N. B., agîd 74 years; In Lower 
Mills, Dorchester, district of this city, 
April 12, Emery B. Ring, two years old 
son of Charles E. Ring, of Nova Scotia; 
In Somerville, April 9, Mrs. Orpha R. 
Rooks, widow of Henry G. Rooks, 
formerly of Yarmouth; in East Boston, 
Miss Claudier E. Ryan, daughter of 
Michael J. and Mary J. Ryan, aged 19 
years, formerly of Halifax; in South 
Boston, April 16, Margaret C., infant 
child of James and Mary E. Daley, 
(parents formerly of P. E. I.): in Dor- 
cheeter, district of Boston, April 9, 
•Mrs. Catherine A. Russell, wife of 
James W. Russell and daughter of the 
late James Crosskill, of Halifax, aged 
41 years.

Samuel L. Westcott, a Nova Scotian, 
has filed a petition in the superior 
court of Norfolk County praying for 
a decree of divorce from Ella J. West
cott, of El'.ershouse, Hants County, N. 
S., whom he married at Hantsport in 
1X76. The petitioner claims that his 
wife deserted him in 1890. The couple 
have two daughters of 21 and 18 years 
respectively. The case la to be heard 
at Dedham on the first Monday • in 
June.

Mrs. Магу E. Ross was acquitted at 
the trial of her case at Dedham last 
week, wherein she was charged with 
manslaughter in shooting her husband, 
John P. Ross, a former Nova Scotian, 
on April 28, 1899. Roes was killed by 
his wife while the latter was resisting 
an assault committed during a drunk
en frenzy. ■ Public sympathy was with 
the defendant.

George E. Litchfield, formerly of 
Truro, one of the Chisholm-Davis 
counterfeiting outfit, has been sent
enced to serve two years in the state 
prison. Litchfield, however, is out on 
ball pending an appeal.

A meeting in aid of the British South 
African patriotic fund is to be held 
in Berkeley Temple, Jhls city, on April 
24, under the auspices of the Sons of 
St. George. The general fund here 
has reached $19,006.

Rev. Avery A. Shaw, of Windecr, N. 
S„-has aoesptsd the call to the Brook
line Baptist ohurdh, and will 
his new duties about June 1.

The seventh annual social and ball 
of the Maritime Provincial dub wffl be 
held to-night. President A. C. Chis
holm is master of ceremonies.

The following from the provinces 
were in the city recently:

W. Watson Allen, A. A.
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knows real value and genuine merit; 
and will use SURPRISE Soap lot 
Ibis reason.

QUALITY is the essential dement 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hard soap 
with remarkable afid peculiar qualities 
lot “washing clothes.

(Continued from Wedneiadlaiy’e Semi- 
Weekly Boil)

ANOTHER UNFAIR COMPARISON
made by the hen. member for Kings 
(Dr. Pugsley) was that "fis to the rela
tive coot of heavy and light bridges. 
We all know that the heavier the 
bridge the cheaper per pound it Is to 
construct and erect. And we know 
also that the Lefebvre bridge was а 
very heavy bridge, while both the 
Sufeex end Salisbury bridges are very 
light cnee; bat the hon. gentleman for
got to tell you that the spans In the 
one v ere shelter than In the others— 
and all through the enquiry we find 
these unfair comparisons, and also 
timmgbout the whole argument of the 
hon. member (Dr. Fugsley). In this 
connection he (Pugsley) claims that 
Mr. Roy was not competent to give 
evidence as to New Brunswick bridges 
because of the local conditions being 
different here from that In Ontario. 
That In the former there-existed tidal 
waiters tuid In the other slower streams, 
but Surely he could not have 
you believe that those great bridge 
msuiufs cturing concerns would tender 
for bridges without first sending their 
engineers to ascertain as to the local 
situations and difficulties from altered 
conditions. We have the evidence of 
Mr. Brown, who says that he erected 
100 ’ bridges for the Dominion Bridge 
Co., ami he says that they never ten
dered until they bad his report, show
ing estimated cost of erection. He was 
inspecter for the Nova Scotia govern
ment for over eight yeans, and for 
roeny years lad been engaged in er
ecting bridges in Nova Scotia, for the 
Dominion Bridge Co. He would al
ways first go and examine the location 
and report to the company, end while 
this ie In evidence, the hon. member 
for Kings (Pugeiey) would ask you to 
believe that those great concerns in 
Quebec and Ontario do not know 
enough *o have the localities examined 
bef<re competing by tender. I say he 
Is driven to such a course by the 
weakness of (his case, and he must 
himself be convinced that the case Is 
a hopeless erne for his client.

As to the removal of the old super
structure we all kyew from the Nova 
Scvt4a specifications that this is In
cluded in the contract for the new 
work. I wish to draw the attention 
of the house to the fact that the pre
mier, before adoring his new policy, 
should have made himself familiar 
witih the methods of ether governments 
in regard to all these matters and 
have ottfined the fullest details pos
sible to avoid all such unnecessary ex
penditure now Incurred, 

і In relation to the
, MANNER OF KEEPING THE AC

COUNTS
in the public works department, my 
learned friend (Dr. Pugsley) tried to 
shift the onus for the recklessness and 
confusion therein on the shoulders of 
the secretary of the board of works. 
But after doing that he In another 
menu at eulogizes him as a capable 
secretary end efficient official and 
coming from a worthy family. We all 
know the Winslow family and we all 
have tihe same respect for them. But 
vbtm Dr. Pugsley attempts in one 
breath to shlift the onus for reckless
ness in the conduct of the business of 
the beerd of works cn the shoulders 
cf Mir. Winslow, then (he should not in. 
the next breath turn around and praise 
Mm. This was only done to shield the 
premier. We know that Mr. Winsflow 
is on official bound to obey the orders 
of the first minister. An example of 
the txckleesnees of the department Is 
seen In the case of the Trueman Pond 
bridge, the cost of the superstructura 
of wlfcich it was impossible to find out 
from the office and from the books and 
accounts there. And the only particle 
of evidciioe existing was a letter on 
the fyles, from the premier to Mr. 
Winslow, directing him to pay Mr. 
Cc.pi» some $>00, being the balance of 
$2,100. The premier said he must have 
returned the accounts to Mr. Oopp and 
that he would telegraph him and let 
us krew about It, but we have not yet 
heard from him. Then with reference 
to the contracts. Only a record is 
kept in lump sums, and *t ils neces
sary to refer to letters, etc., to find 
cut the details or to arrive at the 
actual cost of the construction of the 
bridge*.

I have already referred to the course 
pursued by the hon. membtfr for Kings 
(Pugsky) in bis mode of presenting 
hie ctse to the house, because such 
comte was not consistent -with the 
evidence. We cannot arrive at a just 
conclusion or a proper conclusion from 
the method pursued by him. In order 
to do so, we must go into the evidence 
c/їй selves and cee how the various 
matters really stand, but before I refer 
to f r.y part of the evidence, I want to 
explain the position that I occupy to- 

< day towards the - government on this 
very question.

physician without any gpod results,^ao^m^hus-
which iSid, with ‘wonderful results. I am com
pletely cured. I took four, bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, four of his * Golden Medi
cal Discovery ’ and two vials of his 1 Pleasant 
Pellets.’ ’•

There is no medicine in the world that 
has helped and cured so many weak and 
ailing women, as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It was devised solely for 
that purpose by one of America’s most 
eminent specialists in this particular 
field of medical practice. Any 
may write to Dr. Pierce for advice which 
will be sent confidentially and absolutely 

s free of charge.
Dr. Pierce’s great thousand-page Com

mon Sense Medical Adviser will be sent 
for the cost of customs and mailing ; 

0[ paper-bound for 31 one-cent stamps, or 
jo»* І cloth-bound for 50 stamps. It is a grand 

and useful book. Address Dr. R. V, 
a» pierce, 663 Main Street, Buftalo, N. Y.

,
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woman wfti be heard on' the first Monday in 
June.

The spruce market is well sustained 
and the general situation seems to be 
improved. It is true that randoms are 
selling slightly under the prices fixed 
by mUhnem, but large dimensions bring 
full prices, and even more than those 
on the agreement list. Laths continue 
very firm, with the supply rather 
small. One and five-eights inch laths 
are worth $3 to 3.15, and laths 1 1-2 in. 
$2.85 to 2.95. Cedar Shingles are firmer 
at $3.23 for extra; $2.85 for clear, and 
$2.35 for second clear. Hemlock con
tinues всагзе and firm. Spruce frames, 
nine Inches and under are quoted at 
$17; 10 and 12 in. dimensions, $19; 10 to 
12 in. randoms, 10 feet and up, $18.30; 
merchantable boards, $17; out boards, 
$14; floorings, $20 to 23.

The fi*h trade Із quiet and generally 
dull. Lobsters are in larger supply, 
and are down to 12c. for live and 14c. 
for boiled. Canned lobsters are scarce 
and firm at $3.25 to 3.40 for fiats and 
$3 to 3.15 for uprights.

A BAD FAILURE6

Nova Scotia.
Then eut page B. 12 we find this:
Q.—X suppose in making up plans and 

specifications you refer to the plans and 
specifications of other countries, other 
places, where bridges of a similar character 
are being constructed?

A .—That question of specification refer
ences and Cooper’s were referred to at the 
start. Do you mean both together?

Q.—Any specification aa to the construc
tion of bridges, say in Nova Scotia and On-

A.—Yt.s. there is a great deal of the speci
fications that would be identical.

Q —You would not like to say, you could 
not say from a professional standpoint, that 
the bridges in New Brunswick are superior 
to those ill Nova Scotia? A.—No.

Q.—Or in Quebec or Ontario? A.—No.
Mr. Laforeet—That Is the statement 

of the provinolail engineer, who Is an 
authority. Take this further evidence 
of Mr. Wetmore:

ithey had been dropped, not to be heard 
of again, I say the people of Garfeton 
county muet have had every confid
ence in the leader of the opposition 
when ihe went there single handed, so 
to speak, and assured these good peo- 
pie that he would bring up the bridge 

laharges and push the investigation on 
to an end. I think he has kept Ids 
word with them there, and I have no 
doubt that the .result of the Investi
gation will be to Increase the confid
ence of the people of New Brunswick 
In the opposition. The leader of It has 
Carried It through, notwithstanding all 
the hitter remarks and insinuations 
made against him by the government 
and Its followers. And I say again 
that we felt proud of our leader, proud 

• of his abilities, proud of his policy, 
amd proud of Ms great talents. 
(Cheers). His conduct in tills house 
is one which will entitle him to the re
spect and -the high consideration of 
every body, be he friend or foe. (Ap- 
plause). Ever since he has been a 
member of this assembly he has taken 
a leading part In every matter brought 
under discussion, with the ability he 
possesses to grapple with any difficult 
.subject in a statesmanlike manner, 
and it Is no wonder when he shows 

«щД» ability and fine qualities that the 
people are turning over their confid
ence to him and withdrawing it from 
this incapable and neglectful govern
ment.

I have no doubt that when the gen
eral election comes on that the pres
ent leader of the opposition, starting 
out in the contest with seven followers 
at his back, like Hugh John Macdon
ald in Manitoba, will lead his party 
into power with aa great a majority - 
as that which overturned the Green
way administration. (Cheers, which 
were continued for some time, greeted 
the hon. member as he resumed his 
seat).

MONCTON, March 29th, 1897, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Chief Commissioner 

of Public Works:
Dear Sir—I beg to submit to you a report 

on the tbreé steel bridges that ore now 
un-lcr construction at the Recori Foundry 
and Machine Co. In Moncton, and also their 
progress toward completion, namely, the 

- . . . „ „„„ „„„ College bridge, Westmorland county, andQ. Asking you now from an entirety Blackvllle bridge, Northumberland county, 
professional Standpoint, what da you con- Яш1 Сап1рЬе11 bridge, Nauwigewauk, Kings 
srier the life of a steel bridge. . county. The College and Blackvllle brjdge

m-s,rrr.Æ'w'i. $ ,s'?s
SSSS.Æ ÆJT* SVi

as to».tfîie leneSl at lts two bridges are fully seven-eighths done at.way bridges. They are about as permanent 1Teeent bThe Campbell bridge, the wtwk ia
aa can be secured. progressing nicely, about 55,000 lbs. of Its

Now Arnold ie not in a position to j weight in the different oblique and tension
disagree with thait statement—nor are members and bottom chord arc pretty welt
T ZVTl. „ _a«№™ completed. The weight of the College bridgeLockhart or Setftan, so there only re- jg a»,out 220,000 lbs., the Blackvllle bridge 
mains Peters, who, (having no rduca- 110,000. The work on the Campbell bridge 
tion as an engineer and not be4ag cap- is advancing nicely.. . . . ,i.„. I would ask a favor from you to let meable of knowing, differs from the-e have ten thoU8and dollars on account of
gentieunen. those bridges aa soon as convenient and

Then as to the workmanship there will be very much obliged, as it is very much 
is the evidence of -the provincial er.gi- сТеГие
П'вег that the worкшапяпір on the tioned to me at Moncton and oblige, 
Trueman Pond bridge fis as good as Yours truly,
that on the Lefebvre bridge. (Sgd.) ALFRED HAINES.

Then as to the test, what does Ar- . ......... .. ....... ,
ndld say ON NO GREATER REPORT THAN

Q.—Would not ithe test, after all, be THAT
Whether the briidse constructed was $10,000 was actually sent to Alfred 
capable of lasting os long amd of Haines. That is the course of tyusi- 
eorrylng the strain which It -vas in- iness puirsued by 'the public works de
fended it should be subject to? portmemt.

A. That is the idea. You should Here we have sdie voudhere: 
design the bridge to carry the strain 
it is intended to саату.

THERE IS THE EVIDENCE 
and I ask how An the face of that are 
you going to say that the statement 
of the premier that our bridges are 
better and wffl last longer is correct?
I fail to see. And remember, he Gated 
he would stake 'the existence of his 
government on the report of two re
putable engineers that bis statement 
was correct. That was a most import
ant statement to make amd a serious 
one from the foot that it was the pre
mier of the province of New Bruns
wick who made It. Why did' he not 
get two reputable engineers to come 
here land back him up? Surely the 
government will not go back on their 
own engineer, Mr. Wetmore?. Many 
like myself were Misled by those re
presentations and 'thus supported tine 
government, but today (how can I 
come to any other conclusion than 
that these representations were made 
at a desperate moment for political 
effect and nothing else. And can I, 
and such, others who were thus de
ceived, conscientiously support the 
government? (Hear, hear).

LORD MAYOR'S EASTER BANQUET.
LONDON, April 25,—The diplomatic repre

sentatives of the United States, Germany, 
China, Greece, Servis and- the Netherlands 
were present this evening at the annual 
Easter banquet of the lord Mayor of Lon
don. The puke of Cambridge and the Aus
tralia federation delegates were also of the 
company.

The chief feature of the function was the 
warm reception given Joseph H. Choate, 
who responded to the toast, “The Ambassa
dors.” , He was greeted with vociferous ap
plause and his speech, although chiefly in 
a humorous vein, was punctuated with a few 
serious remarks that turned the tide of 
laughter into hearty cheering.

"I consider,"' he said, “speaking on behalf 
of my brother ambassadors that our highest 
duty and greatest pleasure is to cultivate 
the friendly relations of our several coun
tries with Great Britain, so as to avoid the 
possibility of a resort to war."

>lr. Choate then humorously declared that 
hospitality was the besetting sin of Great 
Britain and Ireland, “so much so that the 
countries of the ambassadors are inclined 
to fear they may become Englishmen 
through the very warmth of their wel
come.” (Lavghter.)

He concluded with an impassioned de
scription of the sufferings of the Indian 
famine victims. "I am delighted to read.” 
he declared, “that New York has responded 
to the appeal for help.”

This reference to American aid brought 
out a burst of cheers. He went on to speak 
of the contributions made by Berlin and 
other capitals to the famine fund, adding : 
“I will not indulge in any loud professions 
of good will tonight. Actions speak louder 
than words ; and actions (referring to the 
Indian famine contributions) show1 the 
feelings of the nations toward England, і 
hope that all the countries represented here 
in peace will continue so; and I hope that 
all the world may become so united by the 
efforts of those present as to do away with 
the possibility of conflict.”

Mr. Choate expressed himself as much 
pleased at the reception given him.

The correspondent of the Associated Press 
hears that there is no foundation whatever 
for the rumor that Mr. Ohoate will succeed 
Mr. Hay as secretary of state.

widow of

â

Bought of Record Foundry and Machine 
Company.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 21, 1S96.
Alfred Haines—
For Dir gee Stream bridge, Queens Co., 

N. B.:
To one steel structure to erder, 12,586 at 

C’4 cents, 8S1S.09.
E. & О. E.

Certify as correct.

Children Cry tor
CASTOR I A.ALFRED HAINES.

Nov. 24. 1696.
COSTS TOO MUCH.Received payment in full.

ALFRED HAINES.
Here" із another: і, TORONTO, April 25.—Agricultural 

implement makers have decided to 
cease exhibiting at the various fall ex
hibitions throughout the dominion, 
claiming the results do not justify the 
expense. A representative of the Mas- 
sey-Ilarrls Co. today said the public 
had no Idea of th^ cost of these ex
hibits. The amount ran from sev
enty-five thousand to- one hundred 
thousand dollars a year, and even 
small manufacturers had to spend'four 
thousand dollars to make a decent 
showing at a fair like the Toronto ex
hibition.

Bought of Record Foundry and Machine 
Company. PRESENTATION TO CAPT. A. W. 

MASTERS.MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 30, 1S95.
Alfred Haines—
For Board of works department, Frederic

ton. N. B.
To one steel bridge for Grand Manan as 

per plans and specifications, 9,618 lbs. at бу
си.. $625.27.
В. & О. E.

(Investigator, Chicago, April 14.)
Capt. A. W. Masters, United States 

manager of the London Guarantee and 
Ataoidemt, celebrated his fiftieth birth
day last Wednesday and during the 
day received a large number of agree
able surprises from ail over, the coun
try. When he came down to the of
fice he found his desk laden with 
flowers and telegrams and letters of 
congratulation from friends far and 
near. The heads of the departments 
presented him with a very handsonv: 
edition of Shakespeare in six volume?, 
and the general agency force of the 
United States presented him with і 
very beautiful and costly Loving cup. 
engraved with a suitable Inscrrption 
end the names of the donors.

I certify to this bill as being correct.
âlfred haines.

Paid.
ALFRED HAINES.

(Sgd.)

(Sgd.)
•I have ho doubt Alfred Haines is an 

honest man, still the point exists as to 
tihe bad business management of the 
deportment of public works, and the 
confusion therein is such as does not 
exist in any junk store; and if thus in
vestigation brought out nothing more, 
Ht has brought out thait fact, and we 
hope the result will be a change in the 
system of paying bills and getting 
vouchers. I will now bring my ad
dress to a dose, and in doing so will 
say that I have noticed with pleasure 
during the debate that the 
BITTERNESS OF THE REMARKS

DR. HALEY’S FUNERAL.t »MORE ABSURDITIES.
The premier had also Stated during 

the last session, as reported hi the 
official debates of the house, that the 
New Brunswick bridges were worked 
to a nicety otf the 1200th part of an 
inch. His Ingenious counsel (Dr.
Pugsley) stateq that this is a misprint, 
that what was Intended and stated 
was 1-200 part of an Inch. The evid
ence Show* that the working or forg
ing otf steel down to a point of 1-200
part of inch ie just as much an impos- hurled at the leader of the opposition 
etbttltiy end absurdity as the 1-1200 -when he made Ms motion for the oom- 
port of an Inch. Mr. Wetmore states miittee have been partie u lari y absent, 
that the New Brunswick government j am indeed glad to have noticed that 
specifications only call for the 1-50 feature, because I think that the lead- 
part of an inch, and Prof. Swain says er of tihe opposition is to be highly 
that he has never known any contract commended for having brought for- 
caJBtag for anything finer than 1-64 ward those charges, and I think the 
part of an Inch. Also the statement of followers of the government now so 
Dr. Pugsley that the province had re- feel. This investigation has taken 
ceived full value for tts money ex- some time and has cost some money, 
pended for bridges, is in the light of tnrt lit will bring profit to the province’, 
dbe evidence not any more creditable, because I have not any doubt that It 
In inaugurating this policy the pie- will result In the saving of thousands 
mler says that he first gave the con- «ma thousands otf dofflara, and that the 
structlon of three bridges to the Rec- people of New Brunswick have every 
ord Foundry Oo., which might be reason to be proud otf ithe leader of the 
called experimental bridges. opposition. We see throughout the

The next group is the Port Elgin and manifest signs of his increas-
Petitcodtec bridges. With reference to 4^ popularity. Not very long ago in 
these it will be seen there was a ten- the county otf COrieton the verdict otf 
der and the contract awarded to Wil- (foe people was given against this 
lend Kitchen for both bridges. He goes government 4n a by-election, though 
to ihe Record Company, without going the government were there as
ti sew hero, and makes a contract with æMbied. There Is no surer sign that 
them, wt-lch was a very nice thing for. the government otf the country is 
the company and я much better thing lasing the confidence otf * the people 
for hir. iself. Now, It has been stated than when you see a by-election going 
that the object of the new policy was against them. When we know that 
to keep the work and the money in the the bridge charges were an Issue in 
province; still the premier gives this that campaign and the government 
contract to Kitchen without any re-

WINDSOR, N. S., April 25—The remains 
of Dr. Haley arrived by special train this 
morning from Ottawa accompanied By Hon. 
W. S. Fielding and Mrs. Fielding, Mrs. E. 
M. Bill and Miss Haley. The body was 
taken to the residence of J. M. Spilth, Dr. 
Haley’s brother-in-law. The funeral took 
place at half-past twu, and was the largest 
seen In Windsor for a very long time. Flags 
were dying half-mast from all the principal 
buildings. After a short service at the re
sidence of J. M. Smith, the funeral proces
sion, beaded by the members of Wistord 
lodge, Freo Masons, and with Mayor Curry 
and the council and Arthur Drysdale as 
pall-bearers, proceeded to the new Metho
dist church. The pulptt platform was 
covered with wreaths and other floral tri
butes. Rev. Messrs. Phillips, Shaw and 
Mosher participated in the services. The 
remains wore taken to Maple Wood ceme
tery, where after religious services were 
concluded, the Masons paid a farewell tri
bute to their brother.

assume

A CARNIVOROUS HORSE.
Marvellous Appetite for the Heads of Uv" 

Lambs, but Without Condiment.
Thank You.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 20,—Fred Wil
ier, a well known and prominent firmer oi 
Portage, Livingston county, reports an as
tonishing occurrence on his farm.

On numerous occasions of late he lias 
found in "his pastures young lambs cf bis 
herd with their heads completely eaten away 
but not mutilated in any other portion cf 
the body. After losing several in this man
ner, Mr. Wttner armed himself with a rifle 
and spent the greater part of two days and 
nights in an effort to solve the mystery, but 
without avail.

Monday morning he discovered several 
more dead lambs in the field, with their 
beads eaten off, and also a dead lamb in 
the barn. Not having time -to bury the 
carcass found to the barn, he threw it into 
the yard, when suddenly, to his amazement, 
a Æix-year-old family horse rushed up nuii 
commenced eagerly eating his head off.

When the next lamb died Mr. W !,D<J, 
placed a lot of cayenne pepper on the head 
and tbiew it to the house, who, after tanins, 
a few bites, dropped the carcass and cannot 
now be made to toudh a lamb or any other 
animal.______________________ _________

Drury,
Malcolm Mackay and Mrs. Mackay, 
Mrs. L. J. Oliver, Miss M. C. Oliver, 
St. John; Mrs. E. M. Bill, Halifax; J. 
C. Howland, Amherst; T. K. Mann, 
Yarmouth; G. H. Holden, Biotou; H. 
B. Churchill, Digby.

A St. John girl figured in an 
fortunate affair which occurred at 
South Framingham on Saturday last. 
It appears that an infant daughter of 
Levi Parant, a bookkeeper for the Bos
ton and Albany railroad, died while 
in the care otf Miss Mary Blizzard, of 
St. John, a student at Framingham 
training school for nurses. The child 
was born last week, and, as It was 
not particularly strong, a heated stove 
cover, wrapped in paper, was used to 
keep it warm. Someone, however, on 
one occasion overheated .the

un-

McGILL PRIZE WINNERS.

MONTREAL, April 25.—The following are 
the maritime province graduates to the 
applied science faculty at McGill to be an- 

Stanley J. Borgoyne, 
Halifax, N. S., graduate to civil engineer
ing; graduates to electrical engineering: 
Samuel J. Allen. Maitland, N. S., first to 
class, British Association melal and prize, 
Scott exhibition of $50, honors to electrical 
measurements, electrical laboratory work 
and electrical designing; J. W. Fraser, 
Bridgeville, N. S., ninth in class. Gradu- 
ted to mechanical engineering, Thomas P. 
. Neville, Halifax, fifth to class.
In the third year, W. H. DeBlois, Halifax, 

wins prizes in practical chemistry and me
talling. In the second year, Frank 
Sterns of Morrell, P, E. I., takes prizes In 
descriptive geometry and physics and Scott 
prize of $25. and John F. Robertson of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., prizes to chemistry, de
scriptive geometry and physics.

t

nounced tomorrow:

MR. LAFCREST’S POSITION.
When here last session, I eat here 

amd listened with a great de.il of in
time* to the premier's speech on the 
ьегіюив charge made in tills connection. 
And being, as the hon. member for 
ïtostigOTMbe (Mott) said, я lay man, or 
tetrg of e lay mind as far as the con
struction and erection of bridges went, 
I did bo* understand the matter fully, 
«and had so much ræpi'Ct and consid
eration fer the men who occupied the 
hiigh poet of first minister of the pro
vince, that I then readily believed all 
he elated. But now what doss tills

cover,
and the result was that the child was 
severely burned, and, in its weak state, 
filed. As Miss Blizzard was In charge 
cf the Infant, she is heartbroken over 
the affair. She has the sympathy of 
all the Framingham hospital people.

Mrs. Rosanna O’Hara has filed a 
petition in the Suffolk County superior 
court for a dâvotree from William 
O’Hara, formerly of Halifax, 
were married In that city on Nov. 29, 
1879, and Mrs. O’Hara asserts that 
her husband deserted her In Halifax 
on Dec. 7, of the same year. The case

4*h Wood’s Fhosÿhodlne,

___ BtiroaTWeeknese, all effects of
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive ueeouj

5

H

They

Жав Ethel Whitney otf Newcastle, N. 
B., graduated last week at the Millin
ery Designing School In Bangdr.

sold in St. JohnWood’s Phosphodlue is 
by all wholesale and retail drugjists-sought to have the people believe that
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house as Mr. Burnett performed the leader of the New Brunswick opposi- this яуіді^уід burden besides the 
pioneer service in the way of promises tlon seams to have accepted the classl- heavy tax which was always levied on 
for the next term of parliament. Be- fio&tkm without disapproval. * toibaoco before Mr. Fiéfldtog reformed
cause, whatever vtows Mr. Burnett 8. D. S. the tariff,
may entertain, the opinion on the con
servative side is that the ministers 
now in power will have very little to 
do with the direction of affairs after 
the next election. But It is comfort
able to know that at least one liberal 
does not agree with his leaders to- 
claiming that ati the pledgee have been 
kept.

ïilüw M
--r'«Sg » Vft *jj»>

OTTAWA LETTER.
.

■_frld Xaurler’s be Boit 
wuMrid Laurier tern, 
weed to imperial federation 
body else. In proof of this they re
fer to the conference of premiere held 
to tbe jubilee year. At that conference 
the motion was made:

“Resolved, That the prime ministers 
here assembled are of the opinion the* 
-the present poetical relatione be
tween the United Kingdom and the 
seat-governing colonies are generally 
satisfactory under the existing condl-

This resolution was carried by the 
following vote:

Teas—bourier, Canada; BeM, New 
South Wales; Turner, Victoria; Nel
son, Queensland; Sprigg, Cape Colony; 
Kingston, South Australia; WtibewAy, 
Newfoundland; Forrest, west Aus
tralia; Bsoombe, Natal.

Nays—Seddon, New Zealand; Brad- 
don, Tasmania.

w that Sir 
ІУ op- 
« any-

•vm

Ще Canadian Cow Greater Than 
the Canadian Gold Mine.

an imperial 
vested with the responsibility of tax
ing the colony for imperial purposes, 
not even for defence. The position he 
has taken Is that for the present and 
some time in the future the colonial 
contributions to imperial defence 
should he voluntary and should be 
regulated as to time, place and man
ner by the colonies themselves.

At the same time, as we know from 
what happened last year, Sir Charles 
has favored and now favors the par
ticipation of the colonies in Imperial 
defence. He was prompt In urging 
the offer of troops for Africa, and has 
stated that lie would have been glad 
to have had Canada pay the whole 
cost of her contingents while they arc 
In the field. He does not believe that 
it would be right for Canada to hand 
over to an imperial body the control 
of Canttdaian taxation, or to yield our 
local autonomy. It will be. rememlier- 
ed that the prime doctrine of- the Im
perial federation league was that the 
colonies should control their own local 
affairs. The lime may come when the 
self-governing volumes can organize 
an imperial body with the mother 
country which might have some execu
tive and legislative authority. At 
present Australia is a group of pro
vinces and South Africa is disorgan
ized. *

nt should beOfMr, Unlock as
Publie Works Versus Meloek

tlonOTTAWA, April 21.—The five great Mr. Henderson suggests that the 
sp-.tiding departments at present are m*nleter who promised to retire in five 
the public works, the railways, the In- У«»гз if he didn't carry out his pro

misee was in a "parlous state,” but 
Mar. Cochrane, toterupting, declared 
the* “the promise would be carried 
out/’ "Whatever doubt other 
hero may express, Mr. Henderson in
vites the loyal electors of Holton to 
pronounce on his judgment- that Can
ada should obtain from Britain a pre
ference for preference. or else with
draw our own. He be willing to pay 
for the defence of the empire by

to defend the Empire. He is 
tb contribute treasure and the 

blood of Canadians if that shall be 
necessary. But he asks that in a 
business arrangement the concession 
rirotrtd be mutual,, and insists that it 
England treats her colonies as She 
does foreign countries to the matter 
of trade, she does not expect the 
Colonies to treat England la a differ
ent way from "foreign countries. The 
same rule which binds the British peo
ple to give no preference tb the col- 
erri-es binds them to expect no prefer
ence from the colonies.

One preference at least our govern- 
rrent might fairly ask, the removal of 
the embargo from our cattle. If Eng
land does not feel free to give up free 
trade for the sake of the colonies, she 
might give up protection for the sake 
of the colonies. Every Canadian knows 
that the exclusion of Canadian cattle 
from the English live cattle market is 
not to protect English herds from dis
ease, but from competition, and Mr. 
Henderson datais that in this jubilee 
У-ear a free trade country might," on 
free trade principles, adopt free trade 
with Canada to live cattle as a return 
for our preference. Even a Cobden 
club medalist ought to be free to -ad
vocate this reciprocity. At all events, 
Mr. Henderson, who is willing to make 
any sacrifice for the Empire, declares 
thlat the strength of the Empire de
mands the progress of Canada. . He 
takes the responsibility of urging that 
effect toe given to Rudyard Kipling’s 
suggestion that if "the gates are mine 
to open,” the gates are also “mine to 
close.”

Mr. Blair Reminded of the Days When Me 
Led People toiBelleve Be was »,Liberal 
Conservative—Made Richer by the Fever 
of J. Israel Tarte.

terior, the militia and the post office. 
After them come the marine 
fisheries, 
mounted police.
house has been discussing the budget,

. . __ which is or ought to be a statement
The interesting device whereby MX. tbe financial operations of the gov- 

Mulook is gaining information of. the eminent as a whole and of [the v*ri- 
needs otf tbe country was mentioned m OU8 departments. But not one of thesp 
the despatches. Mail carriers, letter departments has yet brought down a 
carriers, and small contractors gen- report bf the operation of the year 
orally, in the poet office department that ende{s last June. The house has 
find Mr. Mulock a pretty close-fisted ■ y,egn asjjed to vote supply for the year 
minister. It is said that the big rati- beginning next July without knowing 
ways who carry rnaHs for him, and і Wj,at was done with the money voted 
(the transportation companies in the 
west and the Yukon, have no reason

penitentiaries, the 
For a month the

the
mem-

ШOTTAWA, April 20.—Elve budget 
speeches were made yesterday, two in 
French and three in Er.gllrti. Mr. 
Davis filled in the afternoon with a 
"wild and woolly” discussion after his 
kind, Mr. Davis being rather rude in 
speech and also in knowledge. To
wards the beginning, of his address he 
offered some reflections upon Mr. 
Bavin's business relations, which led 
the latter to suggest that the course 
was not conducive to proper debate cr 
to the рейсе of toted o* gentlemen on 
tbe treasury tenches. "Shall we go 
into your private business?” asked Mr. 
Bavin. "Shall I, for instance, inquire 
into the private business of the «toils-» 
ter c.f the interior and go Into the 
stat.-ment made to me that a man has 
gone into a bank in tide town and 
placed to the credit of the minister 
$40,000 and marched out? Am I going 
to go into the private conduct of the 
minister of militia and defence? Am 
I going to drag his conduct before the 
public which I would be justified in 
doing on the principle that" justified 
that man's conduct? Am I going to 
drag the conduct of tints same gentle
man, МГ. Davis, before the public as 
to the way by which he got whatever 
means he has? Am I to take the op» 
portunity of going into these things? 
If so I vlli drag from the lurking 
places where they now hide men who 
dare rot for one moment stand before 
parliament, once the light of day Is let 
in on their conduct.”

Mr. CaagraJn, the accomplished ex- 
a ttoi ney general of Quebec, followed 
Mr. Davis in French, and administered 
a dignified rebuke, calling the atten
tion of Mr. Chariton to his wander
ings and impertinent observations. 
Mr. Chariton would obtain additional 
argument in favor of hie scheme of 
closure from Mr. Davis’ conduct. Mr. 
Casgrain himself in в speech of an 
hour and a half covered very, success
fully eihI effectively the legitimate 
ground for budget discussion. 
Turcotte, on the ci her side, spoke in 
the same language at a ‘reasonable 
length. His French is not easy to fol
low by an English ear, but he is a 
rather witty man and an agreeable 
speaker.

The two dissenting premiers were lit 
favor of imperial federation in some 
■feft-m. The _ Laurier organs say that 
though the' proceedings were private it 
Is well known that the premier of 
Canada brought in the resolution op
posing any changes In the organiza
tion of the empire. If Sir Charles 
Tupper had been one of the pre
miers he would very probably have 
voted with the minority In favor of 
some form of closer organization, 
though he_ certainly would not have 
advocated 'such' a parliament as that 
which he and Chamberlain now op
pose. He would then do as he did be
fore and has done since, have advo
cated n closer commercial relation on 
a basis of mutual advantage, holding 
that in this case, as in all others where 
nations liavv come together on any-

as-ms <

m
for the same department two years 

, ago. This is simply a scandal. The 
to complain. He is hot nngeeeroiM : pke cj jt bas not been seen since the 
with the rich, contractor. While be 
has shaved down the man with the 
stage wagon to some 25 cents for a ten 
mile trip, the aUowanoe of $125 a mile ■
a year to the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk j The heeds of two of these dépàrt-

: ments are out of the country. The 
’ head of the militia department might 
almost as well be away, considering the 
amount which he does npt know when 
he is present. The postmaster gen
eral puts in a fleeting appearance oc
casionally, but though he has Mr. 
Tarte’s department in addition to his 
own, he is seldom in his place to an
swer questions. When Mr. Tarte was 
in Ottawa he was pretty regular in

mmunion of the colonies. Undoubtedly 
this is the poorest business adminis
tration that Canada has yet seen.

companies goes bravely on.

But Mr. Mulock recognizes that as 
acting minister of public works he 
has gorgeous tradtoons to maintain.
Mr. Tarte has Invited the people to 
wait till they see ue next year, and 
Mr. Mulock is no* allowing himself to 
obscure the vision. Consequently he 
issued Ms remarkable call to the fa
vored members supporting the govern
ment, asking them to name what they 
wanted for the supplementary esti
mates. This call for tenders has never 
been made before and the chances 
are that the experiment will not be 
repeated. One member has sent in 
a score of applications "covering a few 
hundred thousand dollars, and if the 
rush keep up, Mir. Fielding will require 
about four surpluses such as he has 
now to meet the demands. ) One can 
easily foresee the result. The mem
ber of parliament is made happy by 
the request to ask for what he wants, 
even to the extent of the half of Mr.
Mulock’s kingdom. He is not going 
to be mean about it, so he writes to 
his friends at home to assist him with 
suggestions. The Ingenuity of all the 
party advisers in a constituency is put 
to the test. They are invited if they
don’t see what they want 6» ask for , The à lg an oId story> but Mr. 
it to the end Mr. Mabel.finds Mm- Henderson of Halton renewed the in- 
,Tlf with somebMng less than a mU- і yesterday by an exceedingly
lion dollars to spend and applteations ; f discussion chiefly from the
f large that Ms assets are not good farnfor.g point of view. He brought 
for more than five cento on the dollar deal of original
Xі, Г“.SSI, • «« «r.a XV., r,u,„y v,g.T,

, , . . jf __ and aggressive. It does not strike Mr.Wharves that were invented, buildings TT . ... ...... „„..... bo_.« . ____ .__ __л ~ , Henderson that the government has
that done much in the way of redueng thethat suddenly burst onthe, enraptured farmer. The additional
vision of шалу* a neglected district are ... .. . ftn. +ûr,lb Qafree list, which is not one-tenth asswept away, and the Inara outlines or . ,, . , л-, - ч»,
the old familiar landscape are left. Iarge , ,
The last state of the constituency is ter in, is of ”° ь.^1 ®n° .nn tTet is’pfure1^ * Prrferential trade argu-

except those who buy corn, and they, ment, and it was to hie advantage and
according to Mr. Henderson, are not that of his constituents that it should 
farmers at all. He insists that the be circulated in their own language, 
average agriculturist is not made hap- But when lie was called upon there 
pier or more comfortable by the ad- was only one French speaking mem- 

| ‘mission of mushroom spawn to the ;Ьзг in the house except himself and 
I free list, even though that is the raw Mr. Semple had put Mm to sleep. The 
! material for mushrooms. friendly hand of 'the minister of fin

ance sought Sir Henri Joly's ribs end 
brought hyn (bock to consciousness, 
and bo a Sense of the awful responsi
bility that rested upon him as a com
plete audience. Mr. Monk wanted to 
postpone the speech until Monday, 
when some Frenchmen might be there 
to hear it. There are only seven on 
his side of the house, and most of 
them had gone home, not supposing 
that Mr. Monk would speak, and de
siring to spend Sunday in the bosom 
Of their families. But Mr. Fielding 
was obdurate and Mr. Monk was fain 
to make the most of the situation. 
Somebody found Sir Adolphe Caron 
and Mr. Casgrain before Mr. Monk had 
got far along with his argument. TMs 
was fortunate, because even a good 
speaker like Mr. Monk cannot keep Sir 
Henri awake after 9 o'clock in the 
evening. Only a lady or a dinner 
party can dk> that. The solicitor gen
eral, who knows French, and Mr. Fos
ter, who follows it when it does not 
go too fast, the Hansard man and Mr. 
Vanasse in the press gallery, gave 
Mr. Monk moral support. The Speaker 
looked grave, wondered whetner there 
was any departure in the rules of or
der, and longed far Deputy Speaker 
Brodeur.

ЖProbably Sir Charles Tupper would 
favor the establishment of an imperial 
council for purposes of conference and thins else than a military basis, corn- 
advice, a council which would discuss

'

mercial and business relations come 
first and political organization certes 
after.

and settle upon a general plan of ac
tion, leaving the colonies free to act, 
but providing a line in which all can 
act in harmony. In regard to South 
Africa the colonies have acted har
moniously, as all were actuated by 
the same impulse, and the colonial 
secretary gave certain directions and 
uniformity to the course of action. 
After the first offer of troops from the 
Australian colonics the other colonies 
in the south and Canada (last of all, 
because the premier held the dominion 
back) followed the example, and so 
there was what amounted to united 
action.

I his attendance but very unreliable in 
! his statements. Sir Richard was usu- 
" ally present in the afternoons, but no

body ever thought of asking him any
thing. Mr. Tarte in Canada gives his 
attention to "business is business” 
queutions, such as the bargain wtih 
Mr. Connors. The rest of his time he 
devotes to an appeal to the people Of 
Quebec to stand by him in resisting 
the bigotry of the "Orangists.” Mr. 
Tarte’s favorite work is "the call to 
the unconverted,” and Sir Richard' 
Cartwright's is "the saints everlasting 
rest.” But now they are both gone 
and Mr. Sifton has departed, and there 
was no sadness of farewell when he 
embarked. Everything about the" 
house, except the budget debate, stag
nates.

The burning of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in eiiigy is another of thofe boyish 
proceedings which do not serve any 
useful purpose. Sir Wilfrid can afford ’ 
to be burned in- effigy every day of the 
week. The a<4 is. however, the result 
of a feeling that an injustice Is, pro
posed. It is hard to see why in a 
small community like ours, where the 
regular forces are so few, there should 
be a necessity of disfranchising them. 
We have a few hundred mounted 
policemen in the w*est and a few hun
dred regulars in the east. Many of 
them are drawn from among the best 
and most intelligent people in the 
country. They are serving a short 
term and will soon he absorbed into 
the community of citizens, 
meantime they have as much interest 
as anyone else in securing good gov
ernment for Canada. They are per
haps the heaviest tax payera we have, 
since they are giving all their time to 
the service of the country, and only 
receiving a mere subsistence. Natur
ally they do not feel that they ought 
tc he deprived of their citizenship.

On the contrary it is a question 
whether those soldiers of curs who 
are now in South Africa and who, be
cause they are serving their country 
abroad may not be able to be at the 
polls at the next election, should net 
in some way be allowed to participate 
by voting where thev are and sending 
their votes home. It is true that the 
practical difficulties are gredt and 
there might be a delay which v.nuld 
leave the result in some constituencies 
long uncertain. But as a question of 
right these young men have as good a 
claim for the exercise of their fran
chise in tbe community to which they 
belong as if they were not risking 
their lives for the defence of the em
pire, These practical difficulties do 
not exist in regard to the soldiers at 
home, and there seems to be no sound 
reason why the government or par
liament should erase the names of 
the country’s defenders from the roll 
of the country’s citizens.

The death of Dr. Haley, M. P. for 
Hants, which took place at an early 
hour this morning, has caused a feel
ing of gloom on Parliament llill. Dr. 
Haley was one of the quiet members 
of the house. He took absolutely no 
part in the general debate, but occa
sionally was heard in the committees. 
Personally he was one of the most 
genial and kindly of men, making no 
enemies and having a large circle of 
friends in both parties. Such men an; 
often more missed in the house than 
those whose names appear more often 
In the papers.

['!
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This was a question in which it was 
easy for the colonies to act in accord. 
The next problem might be one offer
ing a larger range of opinion. Tr. 
such a case it would probably be found 

Mr. McMullen has been saturated us€ful fcr the representatives of the 
with a speech, but he refused to toe I various colonies to unite in conference

and draw up a plan of action. Al
ready such conferences have been 
held, notably the one in Ottawa, which 
passed the resolution in favor of im
perial preferential trade. Sc far the 
colonies and the empire have not car
ried out this preferential programme, 
but Canadians have no cause of com
plaint against the mother countrÿ or 
the other colonies on that account.

In the

squeezed at a late hour Friday even
ing. He prefers to make the first 
speech of tile day and get a good 
report in the paper, and Mr. Semple, 
who is not much of a speaker, was 
sacrificed to that ambition. In this 
way it came about that towards 11 
o’clock in the evening it came the 
turn of Mr. Monk of Jacques Car- 
tier. Now, Mr. Monk is a Frenchman 
and a conservative, and had a desire 
to make his argument in French. It

Mr. і

Mr. McLcrcn of Perth is well known 
a® the leading Canadian operator in 
butter and cheese. Hïs own special 
brand of Imperial cheese Is known in 
all households, and he has made- a 
competence as a dealer in dairy pro
ducts. Mr. McLaren is one of the most 
retiring members of the house. But 
last right in a speech of considerable 
length he discussed, with the famili
arity of an expert, the Canadian prob
lems connected with the dairy indus
try. Mr. McLaren believes that Can
ada will in ten years export twenty 
million dollars’ worth of butter and 
fifty million of ail dairy produce. He 
sees great possibilities fcr the ship
ment of condensed milk and of eggs. 
He knows no reason why the example 
of his own county of Perth should not 
be followed ell over Canada. It was 
Perth which produced the monster 
cheese of the Chicago exhibition, and 
Mi-. McLaren had a good deal to do 
with that enterprise. He holds that 
the Canadian cow "is a greater insti
tution than the Canadian gold mines, 
or anything else Canadian, and strong
ly urges the people In public life to 
place more reliance upon her virtues. 
As he expresses it himself, ihe Can
adian people have only tc press the 
button and she will do the rest. The 
departure of such .men as Mr. Dillon 
and other dairy experts who have been 
called away le New Zealand to teach 
our rivals how to produce butter end 
cber-se for the- English market fills Mir. 
McLaren with regret. He thinks tt 
would toe letter to keep them at home 
or to send some of them to England to 
show the British purctoeners how good 
an article we can send them. Inci
dentally he observes that it would 
have been better far the government 
to have eent experts to take charge 
of the exhibit at Paris then tr, entrust 
the werk to party hacks.

Of course Mr. McLaren is in favor 
of preferential trade, with, a prefer
ence both ways. He sees in it im
merse possibilities for the Canadian 
dairy induetry. As yet we are only on 
the fringe of the British market. The 
great possibilities are all before us. 
If only some inducement were held 
out in England for Ihe purchase of 
Canadian butter and cheese In prefer
ence to the products of the United 
States, Denmark, Switzerland, France 
and other competing countries, the 
cheese and butter industries In this 
country would go forward by leaps 
and bounds. From the same causes 
the production c-f bacon and other heg 
products and of beef would be im
mensely stimulated. Mr. McLaren is 
not impressed with the wisdom of im
porting United States corn free of 
duty. He does not r-oommend corn 
fed i-ork and prefers to stimulate the 
production of coarse grain in Canada, 
rather than the surrender of the Can
adian market to the United States 
with no reciprocity.

6
because, it was a Canadian premier 
who threw the weight of this domin 
ion into the balance against it.

I#:
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worse than the first. From constitu
ency to member, and from -member to 
Mulock, the chorus of vituperation 
waxes stronger and stronger. 
MJulock will never do It any more. He 
knows better now the things that be
long to his peace.

When Sir Charles Tupper takes the 
ground that it is not expedient to seek 
representation in the imperial parlia
ment, and at the same time give that 
parliament the responsibility of de
ciding what contributions Canada shall 
make to the empire, he is not only 
following the same doctrine that he 
always taught, but is In complete ac
cord with Mr. Chamberlain, who is 
himself a strong advocate of imperial 
organization. On the third day of 
April Mr. Chamberlain, speaking in 
the imperial parliament on a motion 
in favor of the colonial representa
tion in the imperial parliament, said:

“As soon ■ as we alter the con
stitution of this parliament, and give 
to every self-governing colony repre
sentation proportionate with the 
population, what is the new parliament 
to do ? What is to be its attitude to
wards the colonies ? 
tiieut the colonies would consider that 
an enormous change was made if in 
return for proportionate representa
tion we Should undertake to legislate 
for them. The idea is absurd. It is 
not in that way that the federation, of 
the Empire is to be accomplished. 
* * * * Hon. members have dwelt 
upon the principle that there shall be 
no taxation without representation. 
But wfli not the toon, membeps admit 
the reverse of that and say that 
there can be no representation with
out taxation. They could not for 
many years be anything tout a min
ority In this house, and if 
we are to have the right 
to tax the colonies in return for re
presentation, I think the proposal 
Should come to us from them.”

But Mr. Chamberlain gave abundant 
reasons for supposing that such a 
proposal would not come, and Ms 
whole argument is precisely the same 
es that .node, by Sir Charles Tupper 
at Quebec. Mr. Chamberlain was not 
appealing particularly to any French 
speaking community, and Sir diaries 
Tupper was speaking simply as one 
who, like Mr. Chamberlain, takes a 
thoughtful view of the situation. 
Whether the view is right or wrong, 
it Us the one that Sir Charles Tupper 
has ever held so far as is remembered 
here. The only members of the Can
adian parliament who have yet insist
ed that Canada should not contribute 
to the defence of the empiré until she 
is represented in the imperial parlia
ment or cabinet аго Mr. .Taste, Mr. 
Bourassa, Mr. Mtouet, Mr. Angers and 
the rest of the anti-imperialist party. 
We know, of course, that what they 
want ' is not imperial federation, but 
that they simply desire to stir up to 
Quebec the jealousy and a fear of Im
perial control.

Mr.

■
A happier man is Mr. Connors of і 

Buffalo. He has -made a great fortune 
in a few months with the help of Mr. 
Tarte. Two years ago the minister of 
public works declared with, emphasis 
that no private company should own 
elevators in Montreal, 
board controlled the situation, and the 
minister of public works controlled the 
harbor board, but when Mr. Connors 
appeared on the 
a few Ontario an 
capitalists, Mr. Tarte took a sharp 
turn. Mr. Connors got all he wanted, 
the right to build elevators in Mont
real, the franchises at Port Col- 
bome, and all the required monopoly 
privileges.

Mr. Henderson does not believe this 
is a good business government, 
does not think that it is business when 
you are negotiating with the United 
States to start out by making a free 
gidt of all the United States wants, 
leaving nothing for them to gain in 
the. transaction. He does not think it 
is business when the government 
starts nut to give a preference to 
England that all the countries of the 
world should be included, 
not regard the fast line enterprise as 
managed by Mr. Dobell to be good 
business. He does nut sec the busi
ness "quality of a ministry which start
ed out to abolish railway subsidies 
and wound yp by increasing the rate 
from $3,2y0 to if.,490 a mile.

He

The harbor fi'i

scene, backed up by 
id Montreal political He does

I think

Now we have the announcement that 
Mr. Connors has formed his company, 
with $4,000,000 of capital in stock and 
bonds, which ie> expected to pay large 
dividends. No lees than $1,500,000 of 
tints capital goes straight to Mr. Con
nors for the franchises and privileges 
obtained for nothing from Mr. Tarte. 
What division otf profit Mr. Connors 
may have made with those whose in
fluence he used and whose favor be 
obtained no one knows. The stock is 
expected to be worth par or a little 
more, and Mr. Connors, after making 
his divisions, will carry off to Buffalo 
the remainder of the million and a 
half which is the cash value of the 
concession Obtained from the govern
ment. One would have supposed that 
if this million and a half were the 
value of the franchises, the govern
ment itself might have held it as an 
asset or as a share in the business. 
Mr. Tarte thought so himself two 
years ago. His opinion at that time 
was that this asset should be kept for 
the people. His change of mind is 
worth a million and a half to some one, 
we shall not know whom until after 
the ejections. The campaign fund may 
hear from the transaction.

As to pledges he finds some incon
sistency in the ministers who prom
ised free coal and free iron in Mont
real, free cotton and free oil to the 
maritime provinces, free farm imple
ments to the Northwest, and free trade 
as it is in England to Ontario. But 
he finds a certain consistency in the 
fact that all the pledges are violated 
without regard to locality.

As to the claim that the high price 
of binder twine is due to the cost of 
raw material, Mr. Henderson observed 
that the cost of raw material and 
labor on a pound of binder twine last 
year was less than seven cents, while 
the farmer was required to pay four
teen. He finds further argument in 
the fact that the binder twine com
pany of Brantford divides 100 per cent, 
-profit. Mr. Henderson cannot see why 
the extra cost of raw material should 
pile up thç profits of the company that 
had to buy it. 1

’.1

Mr. H. A. Powell of "Westmorland is 
making a considerable reputation as 
a public speaker throughout Ontario. 
He is in great demand at political 
meetings, and lias 
dressed audiences on 
subjects. A recent lecture or address 
of his at Peterboro cn the Acadlans 
seems to be greatly appreciated, and 
was reported extensively in the pres з 
of that growing city. Mr. Powell gave 
an account of the wars between the 
French and English for the posession 
of Acadia, toM the story of the ex
pulsion, and gave an interesting ac
count of the present condition of the 
Acadian population. He testifies that 
the French speaking people in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are 
among, the most moral and industri
ous in the country, and that though 
formerly they were lees advanced in 
education and behind the Ehglish in 
their general circumstances there has 
been in the present generation a great 
intellectual and industrial revival 
among them. He attributes this re
markable advance largely "to the col
leges that have been established and 
to the self-sacrificing labors of a few 
leading men and particularly of the 
clergy and of the teachers. Mr. Pow
ell reports that the Acadians of his 
county are an ambitious and progres
sive people, who have shown a worthy 
determination iii overcoming the dis
advantages under which their fathers 
labored. He made particular refer
ence to St. Joseph’s college as one of 

"the potent influences for the advance
ment of the Acadian people.

frequently ftd- 
non-politivalThe member for Jacques Cartier set 

about to show that there was nothing 
in the Canadian demand for a prefer
ence which could to any sense be re
garded as improper in a loyal colony. 
He 'based his argument almost whoMy 
on the report of the discussion in the 
congress of chambers of commence of 
the empire.
which Mr. Chamberlain 
when toe expressed the kindly opinion 
of the resolution from Toronto which 
is substantially the same as Sir 
Chartes Tupper’s amendment now un
der discussion. Reading Mr. Cham
berlain's remarks and the arguments 
of other speakers, including eminent 
British public men, commercial 
from the great centres of trade, and 
statesmen from the colonies, rendering 
all into excellent French, Mr. Monk 
showed that the ideas of Sir Charles 
resolution were at least not considered 
unworthy of attention by the best 
minds in the empire a few years ago. 
Nearly the whole time of the congress 
was given up to this discussion, which 
was serious, thorough and practical. 
"Whatever may be said now it was 
undoubtedly a practical question at 
that time, and one which was treated 

a fair .business proposition, 
the situation is different now the pre
sent government of Canada, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are mare to blame for 
it than anyone else. It was from Can
ada the original proposition came and 
Canada makes no mistake to stand by 
it. Such at least is the opinion of 
Mr. Monk.

OTTAWA, April 25.—The opposition 
press seems to have become slightly 
excited over Sir Charles Topper’s 
speech in Quebec on the subject of col
onial representation in the imperial 
parliament. The fact is that Sir 
Charles spoke In Quebec and Montreal 
exactly in the same sense as he has

і
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This was the - meeting 
addressed

The member for Halton exposes the 
inwardness of the preference to Great 
Britain when he says that it was given 
on the same principle as bargain day 
snaps in a departmental store, 
the price Is advanced, or to this case 
the tariff, and the alleged reduction is 
made on the higher price. As to the 
preference which England gives us 
out of gratitude it is pointed out that 
last year we gave England a prefer
ence of a quarter, and the year be
fore of an eighth. Yet England bought 
less from Canada lost year than the 
year before, while buying more from 
other countries than In ’98.

They make gloves in Mr. Hender
son’s county, and he has had occasion 
to investigate the operation of the 
preference tariff In that article. He 
finds that the duty on gloves from 
England is reduced by the preference. 
The English glove maker is only a 
finisher; nearly ail the work is done 
in France, or some other European 
country. The Canadian manufacturer 
pays a duty on his raw material, while 
the Englishman gets his partly fin
ished material free of duty, and then 
obtains a preference not only on the 
cost of his own work, but on the cost 
of the week done to Europe.

While the government has removed 
the duty from corn and claims to have

menFirst
Mr. Blair showed some signs of in

dignation Wednesday night when Mr. 
Davln reminded him that he once 
claimed to be a conservative. “Never,” 
said Mr. Blair, and repeated It per
haps six times.
Davin suggested that negotiations had 
once been opened to procure for Mr. 
Blair a seat to Mr. Mackenzie Bcxwell's 
ministry, the minister of railways 
again interposed" by saying that there 
were no negotiations with hjm. There 
Is a cheerful gentlemen in St. John to 
be grieved to find himself repudiated 
in 'this abrupt (way, and Mr. Costignn 
has perhaps some cause of complaint. 
Mir. Davin might have forced Mr. 
Blair to a fuller explanation if he Lad* 
asked him whether he had not spoken 
and voted in favor of the liberal con
servative candidate to the national 
policy election of 1878. As Mr. Blair 
on that occasion contributed his voice 
and vote in York county to the over
throw of the Mackenzie government, 
he ought to have been a conservative. 
Of course Mr. Blair would probably" 
explain that he offset this vote by 
driving the same day to another coun
ty to vote for a grit candidate. But

Later, when Mr.

as If If we refer to the press "ef Quebec 
we shall find that the Laurier papers 
one and all are still declaiming 
against Sir Chartes Tupper. They de- 
dare that while he talks against Can
adian representation at Westminster, 
he is chiefly responsible for the offer 
of troops for service in Africa. They 
declare that 9tr Charles not only com
pelled the government to send these 
soldi era, but that if he had his 
way he would have had the Canadians 
taxed to pay the whole cost of the 
expedition. They point out that Sir 
"Wilfrid Laurier end Mr. Tarte have 
saved the country from that calamity.

On the other side of the house, Mr. 
Burnett, another quiet member from 
Ontario, offered some observations. He 
made more of a party speech, espe
cially commending (the course of the 
government, and to a rather sweeping 
way claiming that the taxation of the 
people has been greatly reduced. He 
was not very specific in this matter, 
for reasons that are obvious, nor aid 
he claim that the government had ful
filled all its pledges. In fact, he can
didly admitted that there were several 
tilings yet -emaining to be done, and 
mentioned among the unfinished work 
a forward movement In the direction

S. D. S.

CASTOR IA8. D. S.

For Infants and Children.
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ш injured amd taken to the 
НевДОД in Ottawa. The fire 
sd through a fire in a dirty 
, and the high wind caused 

the fiâmes to spread rapidly, coming 
to the Ottawa side of the river, and 
that portion of the'eity east of Division 
street,, the old boundary line of the 
city before RoohéstervUle 
,ed, vfas 
and the

and Hull have disappeared, 
now heaps of only charred wood 
ashes. Hali a dozen churvhes and* 
schools, a number of mills, the Hull 
waterworks, the Hull court house and 
Jail, the post .office, the convent, al
most every business place, and abc-ut 
l.VVO dwellings and shops in Hull have 
been destroyed. Indeed practically 
nothing of Hub,, is left hut a, ehuc-ih 
and a few houses beyond it. In this 
city ft is cttimeled that tr-shivs the. 
mills, factories, etc., burned. 1.SÎ» re
sidences were destroyed. The total 
ivsvance .is estimated at’ *2,50t»,!bn> 

The spot where the fire originated 
is about a ouatu-r cf a mile from .he 
main ?tr<4-t of Hull and as a gale was 
blowing from The northwest right ,in 
the direction tï>e lumber pile,» and 
mills on both the Hull and Ottawa 
shores of the Ottawa river and Chau
dière falls, it was soon seen that the 
fire was almost certain to be a large 
cne. By half-past eleven the fire had 
got a good hold of Main street, and 
the entire street, with dozens of cross 
streets, was burned. ‘

Practically there Is net a house left 
; in the street. About-,this time the 

fire made a jump of nearly half a mile 
and. ignited Eddy’s woodyard, hear the 
match factory. It was soon' in flames 
atid the fifty-mile an hour gale which

.....  ...................... , . . , was .blowing, drove a high column of
__  _ , v • ' rl‘ flame across Bridge street and set

Says Ahe, London Timber Ttad.es 26 — Ottawa arid 'orf"kno*ibig haw many mouses are Are to the Eddy pape? ВЇ1П and the
Journal; -The project te..jlcWP °bomod. Twh-tototos Of Hull must have other buildings of the company. The
the timber resources ot -^VeVf- HuH, neighboring cities, .n neighbor destroyed, Which will mean that- fire at this time also sprang across
fioundiand . originated by ilr. I^wis mg; provinces, were, visited ; today by nàme eight thousand people .are home- the Ottawa river and Caught the 
Miller, :.bf ; Crieff, has taken- the, farm the,rmopt destructive fire ever known fess. * - sheds in the rear of the McKay МШ-
of a limited company*-with a capital this таі-Ч of Canada At 9 o’clock On the Ottawa side the residences i„g Co. on 'Victoria Island, and in a 
of £201,000. The annual production it . fiW'had not snent ito burned ore less numerous, but are few minutes the lumber piles on Vic
ie reckonçd will amount to some.10,9^, this evening the fire.hsd., not spent its ,arger Among the residences burned torla and Chaudière Isl infis. 
Standards, of sprucç, but Jium the, vforee in either city, tbut already sev . Me:those* Pf Mr. Eddy, Mir. B*Üth, and 
nature Of the country avè believe that, hundreds nif i buildlrigs had been de- Han. Geo. E. Foster. Mr. Foster had 
№e bulk of it will be in batten sires. ^ thousands .-of .persons boped that his residence would es-

Wnen the grit 'editors thinkoftln/ wefl without or was' X ^ce^Tn ^Tdirectlm,^
result 6t і he coming ele< lions their thi^ mbrning, a city ОТ 15,000 i>eoplr». alx>ut five o’clock the flames caAight &v 
spirits чЗгоор. Immediately they ; sit Ш05цу em ploy es;,,1г! .the gréât mills at, hhilding across the street, and thën

LJfflMUdiire Falls, which are the larg- Maple Graft was doomed. Most of the
.......^

BCrVeS"— i, ,1 ÎL ,іАоїь-ііі;гйкяі the,part nearest the river being occu- meal mills, Eddy’s establishments and
nasne» occupy ^ me “ ? Mr pledl with lumber Üiles, wfâle further 'Де Victoria ibrewery, Roe’s foundry.

.«rottvv. Whatever the .dbt^lia 1*64, ÆJ’8 ^ ^ V,. -back are the residencca .the m'll electric ' pofwbr houses, Export Lum-
gwgsattugey w ^-ebMid of hitp. 5 . ;\ч: fïùtflsls, with shops and other buildings ber СатфвтГв yaWh, CI F: F. ntâ-

A Vienna despatch” tcTthe London * a city of that size, P^i ^àniiig mflis^ Oliver &
Times says; “The Boer peace cdmrnls- *** large ree.dçMCs., 14? тВД, Btonozon’s lumber 1-pptr

?= rafsrat: «r«jssrasVienna, Berlin, St. , vetersourg or then н1#п44 court house Off. ! - r - h
Коте.. and jajl>;\veie .erected, whHe tl>e dOf

mintdh. Hirov^fd ^ post ofiice. and .cus- 
' tolti ^krtise. All these are now black-

college took, place tonight. J. S. Suthteland Chaudière one. 61 the busiest spots Iti
• of Sussex, aaeistedr,In the derottonal ew- Canada. The fire began at H o’clock«ft™» w». Mfittum
hud been in attêndence; ôt whom біх Were inn : the birlflgc across the Ottawa and 

Тіш Æ>Ttm Oprtoî0g“n^' somewhat west of it; k heavy nôrth-
for men In the eait, ànd' that the west Calls 
loudly tor tnloisters, but'-there are' Indica
tions ’ that . temporarily,, there,' will be & de. 
crease , In... the. .number' r«f students offering 
for the ministry. Thé ’ R. J. Grant me- 

"ПМП-ІЯІ prize was divided-• between J. W. -A 
Niobâison and W. A Ross.., W. H. Sedge- 
wit* took lie prize for the best reading of 
scriptures, ahd J. S." Roes captured the 
junior "elocution, prize.

and are gade 
and GeneHULL AND OTTAWA.2ST 1 у-

, the w------- - Session Of Par- — The twin cities on the banks of the
represent the Ottawa river, Hull in Quebec Prov

enu at Ottawa, and Witt COBtrlbqte lnce 4”» Ottawa dn Ontario, were 
dauv letters U In the past three scourgfed by fire Thursday to a very ÎÏ5, TSSM-WIIUILY SD* Wlti -vere degree. According to our 

beseot during the Session to any ad- special despatches, the fi№_^» ^ 
dress in Canada or United States on confined, .to the miiung dlel^e^: ^ ..
reeelpt Of TWBirtY PIVB ClllTS. 'f Ш Ottilria to the residential section v д 

Addeeaa- ' ' ’ that extends frdm the fdot bridge ,

son rsnmsacospabt, *g,° t, ,
sr JOB* hae a popuJaUon of лоте io,ew. vt

■■Ц " ’ The Loss Variously Edimated Between Ten
They areWd together over d narrow _

3 and Twenty МШюп Dollars.
Eddy Manufacturing Co. It is th»
ChautliefC falls that euppUee the 

for the Eddy mills. A loss that

■

‘ "•:
№

Swept by a Destructive Fire Thursday, 
that Left Thousands Homeless.

is wae.uinex-
aJmost entirely burned. Here 

ere a building remains. The vil
lage of Hintoaburg, -stiH’ further east; 
in oloee proximity to the city, has r ot 
been destroyed, as reported. The 
greater part remains..

MechamAcevUle, too, which whs re
ported to have been entirely wiped out, 
still reroatne. . The fire at midnight 
was largely confined to that part . of 
BodheeterVlile lying 'nCâr tke St. Louis 
dam. In the southeast part of the city. 
Unless a heavy wind risen the remain
der of the city is safe. The bucket 
brigades of the military aind the Mon
treal 'firemen with .their engine did 
yeoman service .at this point. In ad
dition to thé losses mdrttltined, there 
*s that Of tige Export Ltiirifoér Co., Ltd., 
whose eetaJ^Hshment was mt the Chau
dière. Their loss will bfe ’very heavy, 
but it is covered, -by insurance. A 
prominent lumberman said -that the 
■price of lumber would certainly be 
rateed on account of the ;fife.

Miss Cook, an old wordAVi who lived 
on Wellington street, ne*r the French " 
church, was burned to a crisp in her 
house. An unknown man was found 
dead oil the C. P. R. track. James 
Nleuvan of Queens street west is report
ed to be fatally Injured, and some tim
ber fell on James Merrifiald, who vwas 
taken to the hospital. The .'govern
ment is supplying blankets find doing 
all it -can for the sufferers.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 26, 8.30 p. m. The Ottawa Insurance Company, a 
—The city of Hull has been burning neiw institution, will be a heavy loser 
since noon today, and all that remains in the Are, AM the Oagtadian compar
ât the present time is a small corner ies and 'some of the English and Am
in the east end of the city, and before eriean are Interested, 
long it too wll-l be in ashes. There are A prominent lumberman, who is not 
à few houses standing- in the suburbs interested hlmeeüf, places the losses for 
of the burned city. Hull has,a popu- lumber piles at from four to five mil- 
latkm of about 12,000 peopie, and mere И«п dollars. This is thought to be a 
than half of them are homeless, to- low estimate, as the Export Lumber 
night The entire business part of the Company alone has lost ..early one 
Otty, including the court house,,, poet тЩір idolleurs. The same lumberman 
office and public buildings and newz- catimej*s the entire loss at about $10,- 
paper offices, is one.mass of ruins. The 000,000. • *
population !ie almost entirely corn- . A. T, Wood,:.Ж P., o? Hamilton, a 
posed of people who work to the mille promtoent business man, considers 
or- who" derive their business from that when afll the losses are made up 
those works. The fire crossed ,the Of- they wgl be nearer *30,000,000. 
tawa rly№ in the aft simoon, took hold Atr^n14qM!*8i«-9le completely
amdng the lumber piles on -the Ьгідк jR, ^pth’s priheipa,!
of the river, and extended to the lum- himber jyahds a.t St. Louis Dam have 
ber-yards.and mm The result to that W been eaved, hut Jrom that part 
oh* 'whole , of that part of Ottawa north 'U> the Ottawa river, almost ev- 
knawn as[ the OH audit ere FUata, sitr- erythitig is consumed. It to almost im- 
eoundtog the Qanodiito Pacific mil- possible to get imdlvidual iossee. 
way depot, is fireewapt, .The . oç»ÿ, . One. of thc ^ywer hwmaa of the Ot- , 

‘building standing' in tlie, whiiale .area' tawa Віес^гк^л.-tfce^to.riàl.foün.dry
is; that of the Ottawa carbide factory,, .rS€';tf№!nll,'4S e . the two
which is newly . erected and fireproof, inlands were In Яатф.
From the flats the fire extended across While- the Victoria, and dhauiliere 
tihe Ri ,-hm-Mid rood to . RochestervMle, islands ,were a seething'mass of roar- 
e.nd as flar as the Experimental Farm, ing ftaimee, toe Are made another jump 
Westerly, the fire took to Hinton- and caugh^.to'.toejr^g^t sheds of the 
burgh and MedhantcsviMe. so that op. Ç. R H}. a nd
the Ottawa side of the.*iver' there to a sbbn' aft#.'-, the. ttorçn .. station was 
larger area covered by the fire than ablaze. The roll tog stock and most 
on the Hull sidè. It is estimated that Ц the freight and baggage had bêen 
at the present tone the.number of peo- removed, but in a уеіУ. .short time the 
pie homeless to the two cities and su- Whole of the Qhiaudiere Fiats were 
burban towns is not less than 12,000, fi^wept. The. ma^oi fire W blo-wn 
and may reach 15,000. The government by^fihe {wind; wttiSfl.ftigly continuea 
hoe-.given the drib heal and the city, to blow- a gale down upon Rochester-.

? exhibition t>uLl-dingts tx> sue- Me«dh<iii$6svtMë and
te the sufferers. All toe in- oansUmtog everything in its way. 

stitutlons to the dpy have lent a hand The fire also devastated toe little 
to add the distressed. The only indus- settlement of St. Miàry’s Village. The 
try left standing in HuM is toe Goul- flames spread along ‘the Rion-mond 
mar and Houston lumber mills, at thé road, burning Martin & Warner’s flour 
extreme end beyond the city limits, mill, and extending almost to Skead s 
near Gatineau Point, and It is still in mill, some three miles beyond the city' 
danger. The large Roman Catholic limits.
Cathedral is still standing, . but the At 5 o'clock there was almost a con • 
flames 'are surrounding it. Nothing tinuous Une* of 9He from its starting 
earn be done to stop the fire. It simply place, Chaudière street, Hull, to the 
has got to bum Itself out to the wat^,. . St, Louis Dam and toe Experimental 
■er’e. edge. The Hull Lumber Co.’s Farm in one direction, and through 
mills, - the -‘extensive works of E. B. and beyond Hintonburg" in another, a 
Eddy, both match and paper factories, distance of nearly seven miles. In 
and Mr. Eddy's residence, are in .ruins, some places the fire was more than 
as well as the toter-provtodial bridge, half a mile deep.
wrafHuTneet9 the :Ctty 01 °ttawa LONDON, • Aprif^L--Commenting on 

On toe Ottawa aidé of the river the the fire at Ottawa.', thé Times de
l-ass Is still greater. There are in -ashes- flares that - the news will be received 
the Brohson Weston Lumber Co.’s ЬУ Englishmen - ' throughout the 
mills, the J. B. Booth lumber mills, with toe deepest grief and sympathy, 
the McKay Milling Co., toe Ottawa -The paper dwells upon the widespread 
Electric 'Railway power house, the and unmerited misery inflicted on in- 
Martin & Wainwck mills, the Wtofie -nocept sufferers, and says: "We can- 
Foundry, toe Ottawa saw works, the not allow Caanda to bear this burden 

on Ottawa Specialty Co, the Pain planing' unaided at a time when she has соте 
JniUe afid: - several other industries, to,our aid, riot merely with her pvrse. 
There afe also some fine residences to- but with the best of her blood, 
eluded In this area. Among them are- must bè our-privilege to do At hat in 
that of J. R. Booth, Which was valued ns lies for the relief of her suffering 
at. $100,000; the residence of bis son- children. The war and the Indian 
in-law,-A. W. Fleck; that of Hon. Geo. famine are heavy claims on the g»n- 
Foster; Lewis Runnell, manager for erotiLy of the British public, but the 
Mr. BronSon, and Mr. Pain of the claim of Canada is not less binding. 
Fain mills, toe latter two beautiful It is a claim, that we should meet 
houses, out of which their owners freely at any time, but which we 
were not able to take anything, so shall now meet with joy that we can 
quickly did the flames extend to them, show ourselves sensible of the servie-* 

As soon as the members of the gov- that Canada has done us." 
eminent. saw that the fire was to be 
a disastrous one, the acting minister 
of public works telegraphed to Mont
real!, Peterboro and Brockvtille for fire 
appliances and all assistance th%k 
could be sent. But although these ar
rived speedily, they were of no avail.
Nothing could stop the ravages of the 
fire, which leaped over whole blocks 
and broke out to all directions.

The Canadian Pacific railway depot 
on the Chaudicre flats was among one 
of the first buildings to go, as it was 
a wooden structure.

The large cliff which <•> tends from 
the Ottawa river back by Christie 
street and St. John the Baptist 
church to Rochesterville, was the 
only thing which stopped toe whole 
city of Ottawa becoming thé prey to 
the fire. Shortly after noon the Avind, 
which was blowing previously in a 
northwesterly dii ection, change 1 to a 
southeasterly direction, and in this' 
way whet remained of Ottawa was 
saved. It is almost idle to talk of 
losses while the Are yet burns, arid 
with a change of wind it could cer
tainly sweep the city, but a moderate 
calculation would be somewhere be
tween $15,000,000 and *20,0000,000. The 
government had a he militia called out 
and adjourned the house of commons 
until Tuesday on account of toe dis
astrous conflagration.

Midnight—to Hull the fire has about 
burned out. The business portion is 
all gone and over -half of the resi
dences. The Roman Catholic Cathe
dral has been saved, together with 
Eddy’s sulphite works. Gllmour and 
Hughaon’s mills are also standing. -The 
only, means of communication between.
Ottawa, and Hull is by boat. Since 2 
o’clock the only water to be had to 
Hull Is from the river.

Chief Benoit of the HuH fire bri-
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ADVERTISING RATH*.

river
|L00 per inch- for ordinary trsjwtient 

advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta., M «enta each 
insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisement».

<1і rtf

Several Large Lumber Mills, Ed(j/s Big Factories, MiUions 
of Lumber, the C. P. R. Depot, Hon. G. E. Foster’ç 

Residence, Schools and Churches 
Totally Destroyed. 4

power , . . ■ I ■■■■■■■■■
ntnÿ reach millions of dollars appeal» 
with distinct force to the city of' St 
John, Avith its personal memory of the 
great cbhfiugration of June. 1877, when 
toe major - part of the business and 
residential section <ot the city 

'reduced .tip ashes.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application. ; , ■ t

Tbs subscription rate is $L0fi a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
toe paper will be sent 10 Any address

was
r> Ї0Є'V

to Canada or United State# for
rear. Й
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ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 28, 1900.I І

О*
Important opéretioûa are. in progress 

in South Africa. The relief of Coi. 
Daflgotty has been accomplished and 
Wepener has been occupied, by toe 
British forces.. Whatever the details 
of Lord Roberta^ рщЩЕк mv № 
is pretty clear tha 
mandes in the south will ' not be 
much longer a source of annoyance to 
toe general scheme of the common- 
der-in-chtaf.. It -would-.seem that, like. 
Cronje’s force, they have lingered 'too 
long and that TWuderbeig may be . re
peated. But w^stogr tjheeo-vBoer; for
ces are rounded, ,iip, -ar .wihether they 
escape, the fiagt netnatost that these 
side-line operations do pot. interfere
with the mato.sghenae ot,advance,.<m- 
Fretaria, which, ,,.oan hi6 ' ,tiaJteh .up 
without any. necpncerutmtjoti at Bloem- 
flointeto. Lf>rd Roberts has toe. winter 
at his book. ...Arid tite.-jeriniber is-the 
season in which .the Boera are at their 
worst

The rellet of Mafeking .to pot Just 
now a live issue оГ ^Ье.с^гіраДеп. Ool.. 
Baden-PoweU сиЦ-. torfi. Rpberts un
derstand each other. Oply .the other 
day the Boers, tried to deceive Baden- 
Fowiel-1 by. the f withdrawal from a 
laager of a large force, while. four or 
five hundred men, with three guns, 
were hidden, ip a hollow.s, But the; 
hero of Mhfektog was ppt to. be caught 
napping. , His .careful, reoomxoitertog 
had enabled him to detect the move
ment of the ambushed force, with 
three guns, earlier in the1 day, and he 
declined to fall into the trap. What 
the defender of Mafsiting is meeting 
on a small scale, Load Roberts is up 
against to huge 'proportions. The re
sult is not in ddubt. . ,*

WANT SEPARATE SCHOOLS. ,

Substantial progress is bèin'g made 
with the scheme to endoAV a great 
Roman Catholic university at AVash- 
ingten. Archbishop Keane, who yae 
appointed by the pope to raise funds 
for the institution, informs toe Chi
cago Times-Неїaid that fifteen pro
fessorships have already 'been eii- 
downed with a fund of |5C.OOO éaçh. _ In 
round figures lie'is seeking to raise a 
million dollars. Michael Cudahy of 
Chicago has just subscribed $50,000. 
The university was founded over ten 
years ago. It was a divinity school 
from the first, but is now (also open to 
lay students. The arChbisitiop says’:

Four years ago thé ’ Черв laments were 
opened for the l«ity. Thete are complete 
schools of law, ot letters, of the pure and 
applied sciences, of physics, chemistry and 
every kind of engineering. With these are 
coupled the philosophical arid social studies 
which are to form the cultured laymen Ot 
the future. The school ot medicine will'be 
added when the means perçait, and çaçh of 
the departments already , 
be developed and perfected.

While Archbishop Keane is laboring 
for the university, Archbishop Corri
gan of New York is assailing the pub
lic school system of the United State's, 
and urging the establishment; of more 
Catholic schools, to the,end that ell 
Roman Catholic children, may-- eventu
ally be withdrawn front the &ùbMC irir- 
stitutlons. In a pastoral read in the 
churches in his diocese last Sunday 
he raid:

Our present most pressing 'duty Is, first, 
to bring our Roman Catholic schools — pri
mary, intermediate and higher— to the' 
greatest attainable efficiency; secondly, to 
cause all the Instruction given thereto to 
be permeated and ruled by the' spirit of re
ligion; thirdly, we must go on adfing to 
the number ot our schools till every, Roman 
Catholic pupil may find place, (therein, etiltié 
every child has the natural and inalienable 
right to what is. by common consent, ' -re
garded as an elementary, physical,, mental 
and moral education,- and since expérience 
teaches, so far as religious instruction Is 
concerned, the inadequacy of the training ot 
the ordinary home and Sunday schifijl.

!

t lit is impossible to estimate the loss 
witix, .anything ' approaching accuracy, 
tott there is probably three million dol
lars, or ekÿ tWx> huralfed mlUibn feet, 
arid loss 'of buildirige and goods four 
<or -five тій ions; total, seveit to" ten 
дагіШоп dollars.
, Late this evening' the lire had atfrept 
up the Ottawa side of the riveir,' 
through- 1Я eohanicsA'tlle ' tend ’ Hlifim- 

east-wind prevailed, and- in a few t>urg, nearly to Brittaimlà, a distance 
mirratés it heçainn apparent - that all .-east and' West of àt'ïêast three milèè 
•the available, fire fighting focce cf, фе‘- nbrth- 'and' srinth greatest
beth cities wquld t* require»!» ’I'liv. ‘^ÿtancé 'fs-riôt much leeSV Perhaps 
OtfaWa brigade wqnt over, àri‘^. help ÿipüf. thé "àmount may tori' covered by 
W6*-procured from neighboring Ipwnsi. lipieuirainçé, but anflorttiaately few -bf 

Montreal was asked for help., and fye mil] men have insurance, though 
tonight the Montreal brigade..4% here iqtwt .of those withfàttoiH-is 'CAVriëd 
hard 'àt work. ' :iW||hln an. hourv jitter toptr cottages.-' It is probable that the 
the' fire started it. wab. driven t<>y;-prd pm-ntog'of toe mills has deprived ten 
the Chaudière with a, force that bode.l ,cp twelvé^^toausanid périple "rif employ^ 
ill for the pstabliehménts there.^Short- m|pt. Btritih’s altone- kept' 1,500- hands 
lyiriïtér. riOon 'tiîe itfmbor piles''néjâresï,' dt 4$iîe jsèàson,' and Elddy had a force 
the bridge' Were " on fire, and at*; one rotite tvpo or three times as larg?, but 
o’clock the flames leaped thé гіу&Г be- fenhposed partly of girls, While Booth’s 
low' the falls, and’" attacked 'Spioth’s ^éré mostly able and skilled 
lumber piles on the Ottawa side? A r At thp time of writing it is known 
hard* fight was made to save Eddy’s that cmfe life -has béén lost, that of a 
mills, consisting of several stone lady named Cook, who lived on Well- 
buildings, some on each side of the fntoton street. But it is .-eported Some : 
road-which crosses toe brldgre, 'arid all I rifithe mrin who were fighting the' fire 
on the HuH side of the river. But | wénfe ЬаДІу injured, 
they went one after ' another; the tVhen the house met this afternoon 
lumber mill, the establishirierit for gfcf* Wilfrid Laurier at once moved an 
making tubs and pails, the great adjournment until Tuesday next, 
match factory,' the pulp mill ari l the The electric power which supplies 
paper mill. The whole, with müchin- light to the public buildings is :nqt 
"ery and goods, representing a1' value amilable, and in many ways the m- 
of probably one and a half raillions, Oliinery of the house is said to be de- 
including lumber. Booth’s great mills, troyed by the fire. »
which were expected to produce over Hon. G. E. Foster does -not make a 
one hundred million 'feet of lumber statement of his .loss, blit; it" is esti-

destrove-l. niâ-tèd at twelve to: fifteen thôueârid 
House " and such contents-‘ as

r.
PRtSBYTttlAN COLLEGE.

r/pV.? 4i'" «.
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THE ABERDEEN MEDAL.

OTTAWA, April '26 — Senator Fer- 
griSori of'K E'/lglatid has learned that 
his son Colite has won -the Aberdeen 
medal at McGill medical school. Tills 
young man was Ш at the close of last 
session and went back to McGill this 
year pledged not to take an honor 
course or do more work than was 
necessary. He comes out this spring 
in fairly good health, with the first 
pririe belonging to his class.

to* Ш
r .

; men*
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MARRIED AT HALIFAX.

. HALIFAX, April 26.—A quiet marriage 
was solemnized at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
at 203 Pleasant street, the residence Of the 
bride.' The principals Were Mrs. Mary Alice 
Clark, Widow of Rev. Qe-M-ge M. Clark and 
daughter of the late James Thompson, ar,d 
Dr. Mason Atwood Sheffield of 9t. John. 
Rev. Dr. Black of St. Andrew’s church of
ficiated. Both hride and groom were unat
tended. The bride was the recipient of 
many presents, including a large number 
from St. John. Dr. and Mrs. Sheffield left 
hy .the C. P. R. train this afternoon for 
Montreal, where they will .take passage for 
Europe. They wHl be at home tn their 
friends in October at 116 Princess street, St. 
John: . „ :

this "У-аююв'" is 4 also
This firm must bayé" had thirty to forty tbr the ' 
ralHidns tit pine lumber piled heldw thti were riot saved; partially covered--by 

Abridge. This wris worth' fen to twenty ineùrttnce.
dollars -ft thousand,’ as it is all sea- ' At 11 tonight parts of the track of 
soned stuff. Thé shme firm has lum- the fire is burned black, but at one 
bér piled in ‘many plrices above the ttme there was almost a continuous 
bridge, and also aronnd the роп-З con- half circle of flame front Gatineau 
nectifig ':Mth Ridéali "cànal, near the Point, three miles tip the Ottawa, 
experimental farm. U’1 toe north side, and thence three miles

How much cf tfile may be saved it at right angles on’-the Ottawa side."
:ts iimpctesiWe to teÉ, but Borito’s loss ' À britliamt spectacle is made by toe 
of lumbfer and plant will perihaps be acres of dry pine lumber, which is 
three-quarters of a million.1 Mean- still burning fiercely, 
while th£ fire had worked it® way "far- Three (public school houses In Otta- 
ther down stream o-n the Hull ride, Vv-a are among the buildings destroyed.

іігіеіД had swept away Oaipudhin Monastery at Hinton burg 
um.'ber -in Hull proper, is said to have escaped, but this is

world

• THE HEALTH HABIT 

Jest û Bisy to Form as Any Other.
в-

We d<? not deliberately form our pet 
habits, but they are unconsciously ac
quired and grow as we grow, and by 
toe -time we'learn they are hurting us 
we find them to strong to be easily
broken.

Thete, "why tent form a good habit, a 
habit Which will counteract the many 
bad cnee, 4ti other words contract; the 
unfnsMonable habit of being always
wet

TWe best health habit to get into is

.in,êüâ6î will
and before even 
evriry foot" of 1
More than a mile further" down disputed, 
stream, at the mouth off the Gatineau,
are toe ‘ mills and lumber yards of families sitting on toe part of their 
Glllmor and Hughes, Who manufac- belongings which- they had been able 
ture over one hundred million of to get together in squares - and open 
lumber every year. In some way, no- places, «

,o ur«* syjss
if Уои have a hea t у ge *5 got lodging there, amd ft is now ex- і tient buildings, churches, religious

pec ted that the mills and lumber will buildings, and with private families, 
all bè destroyed. Thé property1 there , - LATER
must be worth nearly one million. __ ■; .

iShortty after noon the Ottawa peo- The fatalities reported at midnight,. 
pie began to see that their city was 'besides the woman mentioned above, 
In danger. The fire that lodged on the ,exe an UBit^0™T1 woman; Watkins, a 
south side of toe river soon started, ‘ Ятеяпап, and Scarppe, a/ teamster for
destroying the McKay flour mills, ■ W. C. Qdwarde. __
worth a half million dollars. The 1 ^- O. Ed/words, M. P., estimates the 
water works which furnish motive total loss hy today s fire at fifteen 
power to the Street Railway Company ’ m«lions. This estimate seems large, 
were burned, and the street ears were ^ leading lumberman, end
left standing at various- places on the riwuld know the value of the lumber 
rail where they happened to be. stock and of the mills burned. The

Fearing for their station buHdings, ‘ common estimate is made that three 
the C. P. R. officers telegraphed for ’ thousand buildings have been burned, 
the company’s flre apparatus at Mont- і R would - perhaps be safer to knock 
real, it is said that toe equipment off o*1® thousand.
was here In an hour and a . half, mak- ’ A great part .of the lumber piled u&re 
ing toe'extraordinary time off eighty 'had been soM and was awaiting de- 
miles an hour. But they were too late. ! livery. The destruction cf so much 
The station buildings, freight houses, seasoned pine lumber will make a live- 
plant of all kinds, yard equipment, and ІУ market in this class off goods, 
a large number of loaded cars and ’ "
freight were destroyed. The flames OTTAWA, Ont-, April 26.— Five 
swept oh southwesterly, cutting a clean square miles of territory burned over; 
swath along the western border of the 1 
city, -the burnt portion being perhaps
■three rafles tn length from Chaudière mllls- stores and other buildings de- 
brifige to toe point reached at the stroyed, entailing a losg estimated at 
time of sending this despatch, with 
Width Varying from two or three blocks 1 
to a mile. West of the city Hmlts, but ! 
forming a continuous community, is
the suburbs of HWtoriburg. which is ming up early thje morning of the re- 
neariy аД swept away. At the last 8UHs of toe fire which has been rag- 
end of this swath, Where the fire is now at Hull and In Ottawa since 11
raging, are. piles of pine lumber pre- i ™;-: ■ . . -
viouSiy mentioned as lying by a pond, і Q‘clock yestef iay morning and up to 
from Whidh it was to be shipped via midnight wes nçt completely under 
the Rideau banal. It is befteved all control. .
this luiiibet must go. There is no way ’ Most of the .lumber piles In Ottawa

It -was pathetic to see groups of poor
[t

MONTREAL, April 26,—Montreal in
surance companies were hit very hard 
by the Ottawa-Hull flre. Thé biggest 
losers wffll be the Royal and Queen’s, 
whose,loss is estimated at nearly half 
a million dollars.

can drink your beloved coffee, smoke 
yriur favorite brand of tobacco, with 
lititle dr no harm; the mischief begins 
when these things one ft reed upon the 
faithful stcirech, without any assist
ance.

Foritt .the habit of taking after meals 
Softie harmless but efficient digestive 
Which Will relieve ' the stomach of so 
much extra w<rk.

Nature furnishes us with such di
gestives and "when they are combined 
in such a pleasant preparation as Stu
art’S Dyspepsia Tablets, they give the 
overworked stomach just the neces
sary assistance to secure perfect ' di- 

It is stated that nine. great Àuieri- gestion without any of toe harmful 
can railroads will this year spend $50,- effects of cathartics and similar drugs. 
000,000 on new equipment, betterment The habit of taking Stuart’s" Dyspep- 
and extension of lines. The gross 
earnings of 108 systems їй the first 
quarter of the present year were over 
835,000,000 in excess of the earnings for 
the like period in 18H9. A week ago it 
Vaa estimated that at least 100,009 ad
ditional cars were needed by the rail
ways centreing in Chicago to handle and forks.
the traffic in sight. This is a They consist entirely of natural di- 
practical freight blockade east to gcstlve principles without the eftèct 
Buffalo, and every car manufacturing or characteristics of drugs; they have 
plant in the country is stocked with no cathartic action, but «imply go to1 
orders. work on the food eaten and digest it.

It is worth while to direct attention Take into account your bad habits 
to this very iivnaperous asd crowded and the expense they entail and then 
condition of. American railways. They invest fifty cents in a box of Stuart's 
are not in Mr. Blair’s jurisdiction, but Dyspepsia Tablets and see if your di- 
somehow they have contrived to in- gestion for the next monfh is not vast- 
crease their business. Of ввитеє Mr. ly improved.
Blair may have be«r in some way the Ask the clerk.In any drug «tore the 
cause of the improved condition. DM name c-f the most successful ahd popu- 
not Mr. Harris go to the United j lar stomach remedy and he Will say 
States?

: S

WOMAN'S TROUBLES 
Are usxaHy the result of an exhausted 
nervous system Which can be fully 
restored by toe use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 
nervous and irritable by the wasting 
diseases Which drain their system find 
new life, new vigor, new energy in 
Dr. A. W. Ohase’s Nerve Food, the

Women made

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC.

The shipments of live stock from St. 
John during the - season Just closed 
exceeded greatly those of the previous 
year. In 1898-99 there were exported 
from St. John by. the winter port 
boats 8,586 cattle, 1,624 sheep and 3>3 
horses. During the past season there 
were forwarded 15,462 cattle, 2,3b 
sheep and 504 horses. The feed re
quired by the past season’s shipment*

‘ aggregated 3,000 tons of hay, nearly all 
of which was purchased here, and 
800 tons of oats and meal, the greater 
portion of which was supplied by 
John people. This meant an expendi
ture of about S3C.0C0 for hay and *16,0^ 
for oats and meat
NEW AND ACCURATE RANGE FINDER-

sea Tablets after meals is as. neces
sary to Ihe weak stomach as food it
self, and indeed to get the benefit from 
food eaten, nothing better and 
tainly nothing sefer can be, used.

Matey families consider Stuart’s Tab
lets as essential In the house as knives

cer-

more than 2,500 dwelHngs, factories.
st.

a between *15,000:000 and *20,000,000, and 
between 12,000 and 16,000 men, women 
and children homeless, Is a rough sum-

!

The British war office has been testing a 
new electrical range finder for the last tw° 
years. It was invented by an Australia! ■ 
who says that H will give the range ana 
tearing of a fixed or moving object, and a 
the same time will give information to “W 
number of fortress guns attached by J*‘r- 
■to the Instrument, thus enabling №0 gu":’ 
for Instance, to concentrate their flre s.mu 
taneously. on a single ship. j-і ’■atuart’e.”.laasi
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ballast to a. jtacbt. Sa- 
are very heavy. . J 
TIV% QUESTIONS. 1 *:

«^=^Я.*3ЙЙГЙІ»
Men to the Christian Life. 

Connection.—Tc what part of Christ's 
%І№И this lesson belong? XVhy 
Jt*^ Jft iniurally belong here?. What 
new departure did he make in his 
method cf persuading men? 4 
-L ^Warnings. À Foresight of the 

BvS & Sin (vs. 20-27) —How had the 
gospel message been treated? Mean
ing of "upbraid"? In what cities had 
Jesus done many mighty \frorks? With 
what Purpose? (v. 20; John 11: 15.) 
Wtiat must come upon them for not 
repenting? In what spirit did Jesus 
utter; these woes? (Matt. 23: 37; Ezek.
18 : 23, 32.) How was Capernaum 
sited up tc heaven? Were the woes 
of Christ wishes for evil to ссіте, or 
warnings that it would come? Why 
does Renter " light resisted . deserve 
greater woes? To Whoin is religious 
truth best revealed?

n:"4jnVitations—The attractions of' 
the Christian life (re. ?8-30). What is 
ft.«o çomerto Jeeua-Wihtoape Invtted?
By what motives? Between what 

we the choice? 
What'Ts the burden of sin? What is 
the burden of Christ? Why must we 
all Gear burdens^ between what two

Sin ш 'Ш#
chefus, since March A. D. 28, of sin-? Why is Christ’s yoke easy?

v • What.two kinds of reetCvs; 28, 30> are-
JESUS WARNING AND INVITING. offered tc us? How does (kid give, sr

rest?. What is the les! we find?, 
Whatsis it to learn of Christ ?

&j
urn’*

r.’rtSS K ffl“i"

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.
' LESSON VL—M»y 6.

UOI.UES TEXT.
Come unto me all ye that labor and 

are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.—Matt. 11: 28.

THE SECTION
includes Matt 11: 15-30, and similar 
warnings uttered more than a year 
later in connection " with the mission 
of1 the seventy.
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Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

■
Joseph R. Goggtn, hardware mer

chant, and a leading titlzen of Chat
ham, died on Tuesday, aged 56 years. 
He leaves a iwMtow'and quite a large 
flamily.

your|

.t? .1

AC-81M1LE ; ■

ÆfMSJ
toiКАЖЕ of toe PC ....
Sitoftoe^iSto whicnjxro wish

25srL%aMS«JSurelprompt compliance With yon» П
•n finest*

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
iggulng weekly 8,500 copies of MB 
WEEKLY SON, challenges toe circu
lation of all papers published In the
Maritime Provinces. Advr—------please make ! note of tola.

SIGNATURE
ter, on<Tuesday. Deceased was in hèr Just beyond the middle o£ his set- 
twenty-eighth year, and a daughter of o»d yegr-the bear of Principles of the 
the late Deacon Buck of Dorchester Kingdom.
Cape. She leaves a husband and і Wo After the Sermon on the Mount. New 
.children,, the youngest an infant. motives for entering the. kingdom of

heaven. - ' ' ' f ' i.

.
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. rPromotes Ж*
W. C. Balcom of Ashlawn farm, 

Hantsport, has leased the Farrsboro 
driving psrk, and will have à big day 
of sports, there on May 2<-th. The 
events will include a 2.30 trot, anrl. a 
2.50 class. There Will also be 
bicycle races and various other at
tractions. A firemen's tourameht will 
also be held. ’ •

HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—Latter part of the summit of 

A. D, 2S, immediately after the ^le
gation from John in our last lesson 
(others put It a year buter during the 
mission cf the seventy). ч 

Place.—Galilee, probably In the vi
cinity of the cities c-n the shore* of th%

at IS ON THE
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May the eighteenth will be observed 
Arbor day by the Sussex schools.

F. Gross of Albert ceuAty is In 
of M. Eüicrwciid's store (it

as ♦ -
€. & I. Prescott of Albert, A. ÇÔ., 

-have their drive about all at the mill 
and- commenced sawing on Monday ’. 
Turner & McCtelAn's mill, at River
side,- also commenced sawing on Mon
day. . Mann" & McClelan’s rotary saw 
mill- has moved from Foresldale 
Albert, and on Monday commenced 
sawing a trow of logs on Eera Par-, 
ber’s property, 
intends building a nice residence this 
summer. The timber Is already be
ing hauled for the frame.

«K . ’ ІЧ-Г# і Bottle of
c.

charge
Woodstock. ,Ш£т&'

—Matthew 11: 2C-30.
Read Isaiah 23. 

tbl ' Commit verses 28-.ЗІІ.
20. ' Th»p began he ./o upbraid the

cities wherein most of his mighty 
works were dope, because they re- 
Peilted not. -, * V' - -,

21. Woe onto thee. * Chorazin! woe 
unto thee, Bethsajdal for if. the mighty 
works, whkh w/;re done , in yoii,. had 
been done in Tyre and Sidon, they 
would have ієреї:ted long ago in каск-

. cloth. ая* asbes. . . Д . .
28. (a) I say unto you, It shall

be more tolerable for Tyre and Sldon 
(b) a* the day ot Judgment, than for

Edmund Alien of St. Miary’s, Kent 
Co., N. B., died at the City Hospital, 
Old town, Maine, tast week, of typhoid
pneumonia.

---------от--------
Digby has a board of trade, with 

John Daley, president; G. I. Letteney, 
rioe-prasldent, and Editor Durham of 
rhe Courier, secretary-treasurer.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish* 
Bess and Less or Sleep.

Tac Single Signature of • ' ' ASTCHARGED WITH WRDBR.

Preliminary Examination ot 
James A. Littie, at Lake- 

vffle Corner. . T ,d

IIsaac C. Prescott ■I -A
1

у та Outerl* is put vp in o**-ds* bottles eoly. It 
i* not sold in bulk. Dont aller saysse. to sell 
pon anything else on the plea'bfr ySndÜ‘ttat ifc 
is “just es good" and "will aiiwer every pur- 

«■ Bee that yea got 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

BABIES TORTURED 
By naming, itchlne eczema, find com
fort and peirmanet* cure In Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, a preparation which has a, 
record at cures unparalleled їй the 
hfirtory of medicine. Eczema, salt 

Frederick W. Evans, son of Richard rheum, tetter, scald head, old people's 
and the late Jane Evans, died last rieh, and all Itching skin diseases are 
Friday after a very short illness ait absolutely cured by Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
the residence of his sister, Mrs.''Joseph ment.
Baxter, 168 St.’ James street.

"'U,‘Rev. W. B. Hinson, раивогі of the 
First Baptist ctluroh. of Vancouver, 
Б. C., has acc-epted a ceil to the First 
Baptist dhurcit of 9am Diego, Califor-

'*o! t-W92 . <*«•*•?»>-Tlta. a-, ■ i. <мі>’ r:YxA&.
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Witnesses Testify ai to UtUe*s 

Movements Durtog tbs Morning 

oftheFlM. -

be
m»7

EXACT СОРТ ОТ WRAFPCB.M >
-Oo you. .

, 23. And thou, Capernaum, (<•) which
art exalted unto heaven, (d) stialt be , , , ,
brought down to hell, for if the mighty

hav* veznnimü unio this day. , 26—% preliminary examination of
,24., (e) Bût I say unto you. That it James, A. Little, charged- with the «ad witness went down stairs

26; АІ' (І),-that time Jtsus answered' last, was сощтепсеі; mere в«йе things ont ot the kitchen and ■

ïsÆaà.tro'^îgsi ггл 'тїїглг^* sssæ»’

*А'лЛі»^,і2*гйг*»йи»',пГ^,,і®«“ а^*Ч»ч. der'up td t£e' bedroom Window" Wood -1rt.ia.wi Hekëd IdtU. to ' Ь'йр'. .І№''
k».% S'. ?«n tiî‘gS.,!ïS: ~5»p.».««-. ÎStrSStiSiSE&S* «Лми-лп*»-*»..

««Л *«. і,іпДіпігігтпггг tihA- part Of the affair is that the fire orb- window but no one else *’ had neas got a ladder tip, and got part Wày

kJi jjirtSr ûàid5U» -5S 4Sr^£B&£ 'V Take my voke wpôn' vou, and Ф Ш* »ut except Utfle. Away from au^t №6h helped Bni,te *it thé;
l«în«  ̂then ascended ;;*he ladder.vbut the
in heart- and ye .shall find rest unto-. S'1 ■*?»>*°d the smoke was so dense she ootiMmot ger- tJfe tc№ Wg&mb •

hmtir souls. - • - f Щ 8WU sum of money to t№. frtedewv breighbdih then began witness; There was no, Are to %«be^-t... t
F0r mv yoke re ^-asy, and mib *№$4* P°PP?seed. C. EL Duffy of elrtve-and witness was takeû to a «*»» when he went : up Ш. ^cond 

tutden W light. £i Fredericton appears at the examina- ,helgHbor’s (Simmo::s> In a sleigh, «me- but a great deal of smofce 1/Vit-
turden i- Ught. ___ : - tien on behalf of the crown. The stJ eaW- Little (prisoner) come «« thén helped, to get some tilings

>. REVISION CHATTGES. prisoner is liht represented by the badk from a hog pen. He, -out of tihe house and the hogs „out.
(Se far as they alioc* the meaning) counsel. ■ - too, -went to Simmons's. Wjt- «ie pen. Saw Little back,of ttm. wood-_
V№ 22 <a) Hewbe.it I sav. .b) Ir.. DURcan Logan was vhe first witness ness ni-ked him where the others l*™86 whe,n île ^ gettfeg Uie hoga
V* 23.-' (c) Pliait thou he exalted, exatoiped. Howard Lawrence was his were. He said Lawrence awoke hlm out- TÜked with Little since the fire,

unto heaven, (d) Thou tihalt -go down brother-in-law. He knew nothing ^ №ке<і hlm t» help him to get tie -he said he wanted Lawrence and
into Hrules abeyt the fire, as the house was сьцагегі ont. He broke the window others to jump out of the window With

Ver 24 (e) Howbrvt. burned before he got to the scene. He and Lawrerace to r^res Mm the hlm- and ^ey ^-euM not.
Ver" "’s" if) At that season. («1 bad,..since made measurements and dhiidren. Little said he heàrd Law- Isaac Carl, testified to Little qoming-

That thou didst hide. <W) Understand- dA*n a Plan of the house, Wich Plan rence -bowd have mercy on us I to him some time after the fire oc-
ing VR DM=t n-vcaj. . was put in evidence, v all." Little told witness he did not and teBing a pitiful tale vf how

Ver 26. (І) Tea. Father. JO It was Evelyn ^London was the next Wit- ,remen*fer. Whea, hë.^t- out ef the he htidlort In.tiie^fire, and ask-
well-pleasing. ness" She ,was a sister to Mrs. window: Little was partially dressed teg for a stllbseniptian,,Whiçh Carl gave

Ver 27 (1) Have town, (m) Willetli Edward Lawrence and resided -with amd had on a white outside shirt. ***“-.' ■»’. •
to reveal him. " lhem- The night before the .fire she Witness noticed,a spot of "Wood on the Jtim,e9, Skewett told of assisting to

went to bed at 10 o’clock, leaving Mrs. breast of Little’s shirt and on the cuff rffcbver the charred bodies of the four
Lawrence and Little, the prisoner, in iof the right «eeve. Hts right hand victims from the ruhiq. He saw Little
the ^tchen, all the other members of -we» out and bleeding, as was also hie avonnd at the. time, but .did not speak
the Jftmily haying retired. Little has leftfopt. Hta. face was also burned. to 'b-im then, but had some conversa-
been .ait Lawrence's sihee September. He toldher hewas burned-In getting tH<m witii him aftenwanda. -
Little went to bed a few minâtes.after №t of the window: She told of the ;Df. Çamp of Oramectti told of Little
the witness,, Mrs. Lawrence sçon fol- -conversation she had with Little three c«™4ng to him to have a wound ip
lowing. There were, two . bedrooms, or flour days afterwards, in Which she . ^ foot ajpd burns about the face and
up stairs and a, large unfliiikhed room, tpûd him that toe was not burned at hands dressed. Had some conversa-.- 
The witness slebt in a separate bed 'the window, as; she had been there "with the Prisoner about, the fire,
in the same rcom with Mr. and Uis. after he was, and there was no fire апЯ lbe Repeated the story he had tom
Lawrence. The prisoner amd the two then. She tçâd. Utile that r.the neigh- .
Lawrence beys occupied the other bore said ЙІ8'Went into’ the woodshed This brings the proceedings up to
bedroom. In the mornipg the witness and burned himself, to which he made Thursday men. A dozen witnesses are-
awoke and beard a noise like the no reply, and want out of doors. Utile yet to tie examined.
roaring of fire. She opened the b<td- had a trunk and tool chest at Law-
room door and saw that the dttlc of«renoe's, ijttAài he ke^t In the wood-'
the ell was all ablaze. Jumped out of shed attached to the house. He told
bed and awoke Mr, and Mrs. Law- witness be would not take them in the
rence. Witness and Mrs. Lawrence- house for fear <*f fire. Lawrence had
went down stairs and Mrs. Lawrence some money, at least 145 in his posees-
took two pails of water, and went up gi-cm a.t the time of the fire, and he
stairs^, witness following her and see- said he intended going to Fredericton
ing tier throw the water on the fire.' the day after tihe fire to spend it.
Mrs. Lawrence then went to the beg- Uttie knew of this. UttOe was bn-

Ф0 m
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.... Oh Stinday afternoon a'man named
A horse owned by Chas. .Htog'- rtiai' Parks drivltig, afirng the road near the 

oway on City road ÿestbrdày Лей&й1 'Narrow^, Queens cotinty, saw a dark 
The sloven to which it was a5tta<i№d^ object fioafinp on thé water. It,.was 
collided with ;£ telegraph p«^t .àtoiv btought ashore ajid proved tjpi; bp." the ; 
both shafts wete broken. fbddy of: Mrs. W. B- Straight, .Who ,wi№

—-------.... ...L hlro.wned "two days totore wC rbrb(t-.
■James McManus, letter carrier, "has 1 mas. Mrs. Straight and her .husband

щйфтшіїк ігт*і^5
Manus .is sixty-two yekife btidTSavb^; bRt the Ayomaii pérlabed. The
was appointed to ofRce to Mfovttrber, J body, v.hibh was , much -.lecomposed, 
18Î7, twenty-three years ago. was bvried on Monday- On Sunday

—r*; ',. ." v- ti'cxf a memorial servlpe Will fie held.
These is still sleighing <t CamPbri??. in tbe Church a£ MctNtoaUTs .Bcdnt 

ton and the Ісе .Ш not. ail ouï'’of^the ' 
river. It is mailing яШ, .^мюііоК %t,
Dalhousie a teaini «a. Atphday '
niomutae, and in tjh* aftiernsomoa the ice 
had run out at that ptope and a 
steam launch ran ui> to the wharf.

A Digby letter sayg: .’Tbesskh'opnef 
Cerdic, with lumber for ’Boston, ls'gtlli 
off Digby, having sailed oboe ijM' far, 
as Petite Passage, but returned leak
ing.
schooner--Sf 120 tons and owned by F.
S. Hcnshaw of Clementpport.. tBhe was 
ho і It. at St. John,. N. B., in 1Ж6.” ,

delated to-Lawrence, who had-etidorded -■ 
a note for.hist. ■’

-V
«і*c:

f

'■* Elightoen MoGill V tudente <gtio jotn-' 
ed the steamer Lake. Huron às cattle 
punchare, and who are worittog their 
way to tihe Pairts exhibition, called, last 
night at Sam Rlchey/S store and. sang 
a number of patriotic songs. Speeches 
were made.by W. M. Wallace and. 
ÿîormasx MdLaoî. . A vote bf thanks, 
was given to ttoe_ pltlzefis of j St. John , 
for the kind hospttaifty «funded to 

The • Cerdle is a ttw : topmast, tihe students while in the c$ty.' Thanks,
were also extended to Messrs. Bdehey 
and Davidson for souvenir writing pa
per and badges, and to W. M. Wallace 

, for copies of his song, the Queen’s 
Warren Webster, a boy nine .years Brave 'Canadians, 

of age, who was reported toy Officer 
Collins of the I. O. R. for turning iv, 
switch in the I. Cv R. yard, was before 
Police Magistrate Ritchie yesterday.
He was cautioned and ordwefl to keep, 
out of the railway yard, ae playing 
with .the switches, there might lead ta 
a serious accident.

4

I

.
I

BOER WAR MAP.

Send $TVE CENTS to the Dally Sun 
Office -for & large map of tihe Trans
vaal, showing all places where fighting 
is likely to take place.Of tihe seventy-four students who

I:are graduated this month At the 
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 
six are Canadians- Of 
Wilson, son of Captain 
north end, passed with high honors. 
His many friends in this city .Will be 
dad to hear that,Dr. Wfison intends 
to practice his profession here.

----- ; і °» -. 4
Among tihe guests at the Royal. Hotel 

is Sir Thomas Hughe®, ex-lord mayor 
of Liverpool, Eng. Sir Thomas Hughes 
is the bead of the big Liverpool tim
ber firm of Thomas Hughe® & SSon, 
who have extesiisive business connec
tions with our New 'Brunswick lum
ber shippers. Sir Thomas Hughes 
will be here a couple Of days, after 
which he will go north.

; —-—-rOO----- -
Employes of the Canadian Express 

company alii over Canada are raising 
a voluntary fund to augment the 
Canadian patriotic fund. The idea js 
to follow the plan of the Canadian ; 
Pacific railway employes, each man ! 
"iving a half-day's pay.' LeB. Coiled 
man, H. C. Creighton and J. Xi. Stone, і 
St. John, are members of the' adyisory 
oommittee having the matter in hand.

—— on — -
SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This le 

the record ot Perry Davtf Pain-Killer. A 
sure cure tor diarrhoea, dysentery, end ell 
bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25 
Lp4ts and Б6 cents. _ _________ _

Oapt. W. A. Pitt of Gondola Point, 
who secured a subsidy from the gov
ernment for a steamer to be run be- ' 
tween Rothesay, the toland, Moss 
Glen, Upper and Lower OMftcvrti» haM' 
been negotiating with H. H.' Hamil
ton, of IG. J. Hamilton and Sons,''Pie- 
tou, for the purchase of the steamer 
Mlaple Leaf, 129 tonB, which ties been 
running between PlctoU and Plctou 
Head. A bargain' had almost been 
reached, when Oapt. Pitt reoeived word 
that the. Maple Leaf had sunk at tier 
wharf, Ptotou, oti the 23rd. Had the 
acroldettit happened a day or so slater, 
the loss would have been Mr. Pitt's. 
He wlH make no further move in re
gard to .this vessel until she has been 
raised and examined. Meanwhile the 
scow will still be run en the river.

ee Bason M. 
Alsou of the

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. ,
20. Upbraid—To chide, to reproach 

.with wrong-doing.
21. Woe unto thee—Not a wishing 

of woe, but a statement of a fact 
Chorazin—Capernaum, .(See "Bible 
Dictionary-'")- Tyre and .Sidon—Two 
celebrated cities otKthe coast of the 
Mediterranean Sea,, heathen cities, and 
very wricked, 
cloth of camel’s or. goat’s hair, used 
for bags, ht was worn as a joymbol of. 
sorrow, in a dress like a lack, with 
two holes for the arms. Ashes—They 
used to strew asbes 'on '.the Stead as. a.;

Sackcloth—A coarse

i,:]• /ЕІСШвиШч^,
sign of mourning,

23. Exalted unto heaven—3n privi-- 
leges; “ more of Christ’-s miracles were 
done here than in any, other .place. The 
better' reading Is that of the .R,. V„ 
"shalt thou be exalted unto ;heaven?” 

"Do you expect, on account of your ex
alted privileges, whatever you So with 
them, that you will be high In the 
kingdom of heaven, honored and pros
pered, a capital city? Do you, the In
habitants, expect that you .shall have 
the highest enjoyment, and .all the 
blessings of heaven, without regard to 
your character, because I have done 
bo many wonderful ' works! amors' 
you? Shalt be brought dawn to hell— 
To Hades, the abode of the dead: that 
is. shall be utterly destroyed.

upon these eities. They 
utterly destroyed. And the tn-

mCHIBUCTO, N. B„ April 25,—Tha Nor
wegian bark Handy, from Madeira, con-; 
signed to* .1. St T. Jardine, arrived oft- the 
harbor this morning. Her arrival is the 
earliest ever recorded, .art .thie ,'port. The 
pilots'-Were n'ot expetiting any Vessels fora 
fortnight, and there was -a lively rowing 
race -down river in small ■ boats. Pilots' 
Waiting and. John Curran bearded, her,

■oo~
A Quiet event took place at the re- 

südenda of Oh as. W. "Holder, Bridge 
street, on Thursday morning, when 
their daughter Sadie was united In 
marriage to Ctiàs. L. Lamb in .the 
•presence of a few reOfeutlvee. The cere
mony was performed by Rev- DaVid 
Long. The bride received a number of 
nice p «Merits. After breakfast was 
served Mr. and Mrs. Lamb left by the' 
morning train for Kingston, Kent Oo. 
where they will reside for the summer.

Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

■

©rdenihâ Goods by Mail
■■■ /

The
< Our mail order service is always at your disposal, making it convenient and 

pleasant for you to do your shopping at the store of your choice.

Don’t imagine for a moment that it is at all bothersome to us to fill your orders.

Y ou are our patrons, and as such are entitled to every consideration at our hands, 
as we serve you when you come to the store so we endeavor to serve you when you 
write to us from your home. Most out-of-town people know the value of our mail 
order service, and hundreds make free use of it to their profit and comfort.

Otir Spring Style and Sample Book of Men's and Boys’ Clothing is ready for 
mailing. This book contains samples of 140 different kinds of cloths, and gives 
pictured Illustrations of the different styles worp. It also tells you what is the 
correct dress to wear on certain occasions and contains full directions for taking 
measurements.

woes came 
are
habitants must suffer the consequences 
of their sins. Sodom—Once the chief 
city of Palestine, Just eouth of the 
Dead Sea. It was destroyed by fire 
and brimstone. (See Gen., chaps. 18,

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. V

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Gaps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers.
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

■ !■19.)
25. Hast hid—Because they would 

not receive them. These things—This 
mystery of God’s dealings, the' goàpel 
truths. Wise—Worthy vriee, wise in 
their own eyes. Babes—Childlike per
sons, willing to learn. The meaning is 
that religious truth is received, not 
through the intellect, but through a 
teachable heart-

28. Come unto me—To himself, to 
his love, to his care, to his life, to his 
character. Heavy laden—With sine, 
cares, sorrows. I will, give yoy rest— 
The rest of forgiveness, of fatherly 
love and care, of the àssurance that 
seeming evil shall work out good.

29. Take my yoke—A sign of sere 
vice with Christ. A good уоЦе is to 
make work easy.

30. Christ’s yoke is easy, because the 
service is one of love, it is free, na
tural, joyous, and with him. My bur
den—Refers to the duties he lays nP°n 
us, and they are Ught because he gives 
abundant strength to do them ; they 
are done in love: the reward Is abund
ant. It, is like the burden of win«в to

.

BOYS’ CLOTHING- 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

?

ml

• t

S3-DON’T FAIL TO WRITE FOR Щ J.
Good Goods. Lowest Prices.

SHARP & imCKIN, “ -j? IZV.
N. в—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Gash Prices.

r- u v < г tit
GREATER OAK HALL і “Hi* «•KING

STREET
COB
GSRMAIN.
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Ann

Last T■

K;
torts of th 

Secretar 
of Commi

.
;

e opening sessi 
^eeting of t 
je was held on 
*'Itight Worsh 

Mipwell presided, s 
l£ed anà thirty d<

An address
trict L. O. L. of j 
‘Robert H. Rubinsj 
Sheppard, D. S., xv] 

-the grand mastj 
annual report ref] 
city of St. John aJ 
meet, and to thosj 
in South Africa, a] 
phasized the righj 
Britain’s cause in j 
regard to the worl 
has been' good pi 
dedicated at Hal 
Ridbtnond lodge, J 
lodge, No. 51, Hipj 
also had halls ded 
which the grand ij 
The report paid al 
the officers xvho n 
much harmony \vl 
ter. Refevenve waj 
bration in st. jd 
satisfaction was e 
so many of tlie м 
ent. A request had 
the grrand master J 
asking that delega 
grand lodge tii ill 
which will meet iij 
26th, and which wj 
ant session. Tiid 
that one or more 
Reference was mj 
the organ of the o| 
quested that ever] 
Iris power to incrl 
The reasons why j 
meet in Campbeilj 
given, and it reel 
meeting be held j 
year. During the 
several of the men 
especial mention j 
Merritt, P. G. M.J 
the order, who h| 
conclusion the grs 
to 'the great adva 
New Brunswick, 
thanks to all who 

The secretary. I 
presented an extra 
report. In opening 
fact tha,t a, large j 
had gone to swell 
soldiers of the Qu 
statistics were give 
organized Royal ij 
104. Nixon. Albert j 
No. 105, Harvey: sj 
110, Blackvllle; j 
Welsford.

Resœrsltated—An] 
Oo.; No &upreside] 
(west); Admiral N4 
(east). There wj 
lodges foe the я 
Boyne Water, Nq 
York Co.

Returns were red 
lowing county lad 
leton, St. John, St. 
(east), Kiigs (wed 
land, Queens (wej 
Victoria, SunburyJ 
gather 110 lodges rj 
be heard from.

The past year j 
in every way. j 
added and the finaj 
did condition. Thj 
fo<r non-payment | 
than last year.

The secretary st] 
hearty accord wij 
which H. H. Pitta 
ronto, that no mal 

I in spurious liquor] 
j poses shall in ?u| 
I membership. I 

In conclusion tl 
і hanked the offices 
and referred to tl] 
he was under to J 
G.' M. He reeotrj 
spec table sum he | 
tloo work.

The follox-ing c] 
Pointed :

Credentials—A. j 
Ponder, Angus mJ 
llajnson, R. S. Run 

Oorresponde n ce—| 
W. Amdemau, Waj 
Mott, M. b. Macfd 

ВЧпапез—A. J.l 
Moore, H. F. Mclj
G. E. Stiles. 

Petitions and ad
Kenny, jr., R. Gad]
H. Allinsham. 

Constitution and |
Rev. A. F. Bro.vn] 
Palmer, R. G. Mad 

Expulsion and 1 
Staokhouse, G. L. | 
zer, T. Carter, T.

The grand tree] 
submitted bis rep] 
anoe from last yj 
oeftpts this year, I 
$1,677.99; expended,] 
hand, $766.66.

It was moved by] 
seconded by Mali 
unanimously салі] 

Whereas, the fie] 
hire are now eng] 
mighty struggle я 
°f the Orange Fred 
African republic: | 

And whereas, thd 
ation of a vast | 
Dutch or Afrikan] 
South Africa, to c] 
session cf her md 
ions in the couth] 
African continent ] 

England from | 
which British bio] 
Prise and an enli] 
have rescued trod 
and blackest heat] 

And whereas, t| 
the South African] 
independent state] 
miel and intolo] 
Dritish residents I 
Citation of the pra 
he. emigrated thl

f
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words aed the hespitaiity extended to fil. GEORGE’S DAY.into their new bouse. James Lunire [action to recover $51.80, ,toe amount of 

rriMAAv etAdkMi Ьяя Карп imwijUng ' а proGiisaory note, with interest. Ver- a few^ys^luTfriends here.PenMiss [diet for the plaintiff.
Smith, teacher a* Faittereon The case ot Pugaley v. Price wee set 

- — - Sunday at down for 2 p. m., a* which time Mr.
r home *n Lincoln. Snnbury Co. Fowler Inf armed the court that a 
a-omoTiirg Anrfi 20—Golf Is to I campramdae had been reached, andттмщШшШ

ip the fascinating sport. A meeting ^ ^ ^
10 o'clock, as Hon. Mir. White, who ie 
at St. Mjartins, to unable to attend On-

The highway commission er to 
ly to begin the laying ot a large 
ount of sidewalk along the 
street.

f ! ■ue.
We beg the acceptance cf the ас- I ...... -

companying gift as a token of our - A .
deepest love, and our earnest prayer Solemn Service at Tnmty and
Is that you may be spared to eachl* r '
other for many years and experience 
es much cf happiness in the future as ■ 
you have In the past, and as old age ! 
draws on may your lives be “as the 
shining light that shlneth more atrl 
more unto the perfect day.”

After Mr. Mawhinney had fittingly 
responded to the address he and Mrs.
Mawhinney were presented each with 
a handsome rattan rocker from their
brothers, sisters and other friends, a.*g h™VL nr ^f
and a parlor lamp from their children. *3 the city МоиДад. In honor of Ht.

BERWICK. Kings Co.. April 24.- 
A heavy drive ot deals went down the Ч1**
stream last week. This mode of mov- he
ing deals was found more expensivethan drawing them on MU I. win- :]fjS35SS*e!tiSSÎ^B3

A h,g drive 01 log. will come down "St E
at the first sufficient rise of water. sons- ana tne service was a very im

being rolled into: ^ie’,th?UJ!h not larlf 5',*Г
I tended. His lordship was assisted in

the service by the rector and curate of 
, Trinity.
і For his text Bishop King don select

ed Jeremiah xviii., 9-10.
All God's dealings with men, said 

the preacher, are conditional. To il
lustrate the fact Instances were cited 
from Holy Scripture, in the ease of 
Abraham, F.ll, Ahab, Paul, the dis
ciples and others, showing .that all of 
God’s promises, whether of blessing or 
punishment were joined to a condi
tion, either expressed or implied. 
"What is true of individuals, the speak
er1 observed, is true in the case cf na
tions and of churches. There is no 
such, thing as an absolute decree for 
good or evil till the day of man’s or 
the nation's choice is over and past. 
Some such thought as this may of late 
have been in the minds of devout Eng- 

Jishmen. The diamond jubilee reveal
ed the power and Influence of the em
pire, but it also began to reveal to us 
our great responsibility, individually 
and collectively. We learned with 
how many nations that know not 
Christ we are brought into close re
lations, and whom it Is our duty to 
Christianize.

Ohe of the causes of the présent 
war, said the bishop, was the fact that 
England desired to Christianize South 
Africa, while those who invaded her 
territory not only did not desire to 
Christianize but actually interfered 
with the worship of Christian natives.

The power of Britain has grown, we 
scarce know when or how-, but little 
by little it has developed. This sad 
war lias come to weld together the 
various countries so Widely separated 
In space but united by a common loy
alty, a common responsibility and 
common interests. There ага many 
tokens that It is God's will that wo 
should succeed, it Is significant that 
the victorious march of our armies 
should have begun on the very Day of 
Supplication, just as on a former oc
casion a favorable turn in what was 
feared to be a fatal illness of the 
Prince of Wales took place on the 
very day set apart by the nation for 
solemn Intercession. It was reasonable 
to believe that this was an answer to 
the prayer of the nation. We must 
belie ye that God has some special work 
for tis as a people to do. This great 
power has not been given for nothing. 
Let us therefore pray that the out
come of our work will be civilization 
following in the footsteps of Christian
ization. Our nation has been called to 
fight the dragon In the heathen world, 
but let us also beat down the serpent 
in our path at home. Let us cease not 
to pray for the success' of our armies, 
but let us order our own lives in

short.
U 1 am-

frontGRAND MAN AN. April 18.—On Easter 
Monday, the 16th Inst., at a meeting of the 
parishioners of the parish of Grand Manan 
at St. Paul s church. Grand Harbor, pre
aided over by the rector, Rev. Dr. Hunter, 
the two old church-wardens. Dr. Du Vernet 

-Jack and Hanford Daggett, were re-elected,
-And two-more were appointed by the rector,

-John Dixon and Peter P. Ruesell. W.
StandieV Carson was elected vestry 
Two sidesmen were also elected, 8. J. 
for the Church ot the Ascension, North w 
Head, and Fred J Martin tor 8t Paul's. 8. w"!. 
J. Naves was retained as sexton at North в- We 
Head and Harry Carson fer Et. Paul e. Grand -raneer 

The auditors are Isaac Newton,
; representatives to the Synod, 
ack; substitute, Roy L. Carson; 
glebe lands, John Murphy, h red

Luncheon at the Park.ggf, - -
MAY BE CHAJPLAIN 

NOW.
HARTLEY

p Hii Lordship Bishop KIngdon on British 
Responsibility, and the Religious 

Aspect of the War.
• The Rev. Henry Alexander Saturn' 
Hartley, sometime pastor of S|n 
Philip’s A. M. E. church, St. John 
in the mid at of war’s alarms, a 
of April 23rd, from Jamaica. 
"Advices from Colombia today 
that Bacas del Toro, Panama, u in 
possession of the rebels. Last Fridav 
the government chartered a British 
steamer at Coton to take troops to 
Новая del Toro, where an Important 
ЬаШе to expected. With Bocas gel 
Toro In the hands ot the rebels, Colon 
is practically threatened. Thera i, 
oonaMeraible excitement at Carffiagena 
over a report that BaranquUla has 
fallen Into the hands of the incur» 
ente.” " °

Bocas del Toro to the Colombian port 
which for a year or two has been the 
home of the gifted Sir Henry Hartw 
K. C. T„-etc.

held dayclerk.
Naves f! Nit,

mu ___ ____[ta that dajy ЯНИИ|ИИИаж
mts have"Ubeen”n»de for the DAWSON, Albert Co., April 20,—The 
improvement of thé grounds, portable mills are doing a rushine 
«bershlp committee are: Wm. business in Dawson and vicinity. Our 

wee G. H. Williams and Arthur school Is in a flourishing condition
] under the principalship of W. C. 

i‘e membership of St. Paul’s church ] Jonah. J. Silllker to attending now, 
> derided to pat now Beets in the preparing to take a higher class at 

a subscription Het was start-1 Normal school. Miss "Violet Steeves 
lid. arid 4toe amount, $200, has been and Miss Ida Kierstead are also pre- 
èbout subscribed. paring for- the entrance exam. Geo.

The remains of Mrs. Richard Will- Dawson, one of the most popular 
tarns were brought home from Fred- pupils, lately left to attend the Currie 
•erictoa yeeterday. It* funeral took Business college, St. John, 
place this afternoon. Mrs. Lorenda Steeves left last week
^ A new and promising industry for for Lowell, .Mass., to visit her son. 
Woodstock to an upper leather tan-1 RIOHrBUCTO, April 21. The Ice in 
Mry. larrigan and afcce-pack factory the main channel went out yesterday. 
Which G. D. Dickenecn is starting. He and there is no ice off the harbor.

bought the John McCormack] One of the heaviest etorms of light- 
d and also the" old Marey fàe- «ing and thunder wdtnesead higfty for 
. and to -turning these premrifes several years passed over on Thursday 
a factory suitable for his new evening, bebv »a nine and tern o’dock.

Alex. Leggatt Is confined to hte home 
through Hlness. . ^ ! ,

A number of young men from this 
town have made application for posi
tions on the Northwest Mounted Po-

cable 
says :

ft,Harbor.
John Dixon;
Dr. Ou V. J 
overseers ot

-J. Carson. . „ ,r
A number of fishermen from Grand Har

bor and Beal Cove have gone to the fishing 
stations, at Bay Verte to prosecute the her
ring fMffiky when the Ice goes out.

On Sunday, the Sth inst., Rev. Dr. Hunter, 
baptized the following candidates in St. 
Paul's otosrch: Peter P. Russell, Clarence 
Newtop nnd Harry Carson. On Easter Sun- 
day he also baptized a person at North
MOnd" Easter Sundry all ths churches held 
Easter services. At the Church ot the .As
cension, North Head, the church was pret
tily decorated . on the altar and stand with 
potted planta. Rafter lilies and other flowers, 
obtained by the ladles ot the church from 
St. Stephen tor the occasion. The sermon 
by the rector was an eloquent exposition of 
the tfficacy ct a risen Saviour, and the 
choral service by the choir vas excellently 
rendered. A large congregation closely 
packed the pretty little ehurch to ils utmodT 
capacity. In the Krer Baptist churches at 
Seal Cove and North Head the Sunday 
school children held Easter concerts.

HOPEWELL HILL, April 19.—The re
mains of the late Joe. D. Steeves were taken 
to Elgin yesterday, where interment will
^SilasrSüies this week moved to Riverside, 
where be has purchased a place.

Mrs. Wilbur Clement of Brockton, Mass., 
and Mrs. Eunice Rogers of Rockland, Me., 
came by yesterday's train to see their mo
ther, Mrs. Newton Rogers, who is seriously

say

'

jf ter.

The brows are- now 
the stream. ^ ,*

The bridge over the Kennebeck, ou 
the main road, was rendered impass
able for eome days recently. It has 
been temporarily repaired.

Sick people are, numerous, espeeial- 
ly in the upper parts of Millstream. 
The prevailing trouble is la grippe.

Sylvia, a young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Folkins of Centreville, has 
been vet y 111 ot rheumatism for some 
weeks, and Is still almost helpless.

Miss Jennie, daughter of Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt of St. John, Is visiting 
friends in this section and is the guest 
of Miss Nettie Fenwick.

Mason's portable saw mill fiias been 
singularly unfortunate. last year it 
was burned. It was rebuilt, but has 
not worked satisfactory during the 
winter, some of the old parts being 
defective. A few days ago it was bad
ly damaged by fire again. Repairs will 
cost considerable.

The anniversary service cf the Car- 
sonville Methodist Sunday school will 
be held, on Sunday afternoon. May 8th.

The many friends ot Rev. Mr. Kirby 
of Mill town, who was once stationed 
on the Apobaqui circuit, were sorry 
to hear of the bereavement he suffers 
by the death of his wife. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirby were very popular 
here.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 25.— 
-Miss Minnie McGinn, daughter of Pat
rick McGinn, and W. Seery, the» well 
known tailor, both of this city, were 
united In. marriage at 6.39 o’clock this 
morning at St. Dunstam’s church. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. №. 
Murphy, in the presence of a large 
number (ft guests. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful and 
useful presents.

At St. Paul’s church this afternoon, 
Gertrude, second ilaughter of George 
F. Gregory of this city, and AM. A. 
W. Macrae of St. John, were united 
In marriage by Rev. "Willard McDon
ald, assisted by Rev. Dr. Macrae, fath
er of the groom. The bride was atten
ded by her sister, Miss Edith Gregory, 
and the groom was supported by Ora 
P. King of Sussex. The dhiurch was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
and a special song service was render
ed by the choir. After the ceremony 
the bridal couple and guests were 
driven to the residence of the bride’s 
parents, vhere a luncheon was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Macrae left upon the 
Montreal express at 4 o’clock for a 
bridai tour to the upper provinces. 
Upon -their return they will take up 
their residence in St. John.

The preliminary examination of Os
car Little, charged With the murder 
of Edward Lawrence at Lakeville 
Comer on the morning of February 
21st last, was began at one o’clock this 
afternoon* before Magistrate Isaac W. 
Stevenson. The case will probably 
occupy the rest of the week, there 
being twenty witnesses to be examin
ed. C. E. Duffy is conducting the case 
for the crown.

The minstrel entertainment given by 
M about fifty ladies and gentlemen of 

this city in the Opera House tonight 
in aid of Victoria Hospital, was a 
pronounced success. The building was 
crowded to the doors and the whole 
programme went wifcq a snap and vim. 
There were eight end men and women 
in the opening part, viz.: Mieses 
Frankie Tibbits, Crookshamk, McKen
zie and May Hilyard, and W. H. 
Bums, J. E. Bdney, F. L. Cooper and 
A. R. Tibbits. They were all good, 
Miss McKenzie being the bright par
ticular star among the ladles and W. 
H. Burns among the gentlemen. The 
latter made a big hit and caused im
mense amusement. The solos and 
choruses were particularly good. In 
the olio, the drill of the Coon Town 
Guards, by W. A. Adams end eight 
young ladies, the cake walk and W. A. 
Walsh’s stump oration were all excel
lent, the first named bringing down 
the house.

The David Weston arrived here at 5 
o’clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Elizabeth A Smith, formerly of 
St. John, and who has been residing 
here for about a year, has purchased 
from Mrs. Andrew Inches her resi
dence at' Waterloo row, and Mire. 
Smith has removed there. The pur
chase price was $3,500.

:

Children Cry for$

CASTQRIA.
є
enterprise.
T HOPEWELL HILL, April 21.—A 
very Interesting exhibition of lantern 
views was given In tile Methodist 
church laet evening under the direc-
,Г îLSS/e Н^ьдай’’«| С*МР0ВШ.Г,0, Ann, By„„
Appropriate music was furnished hy was born in Wexford. Ireland, in 1820 
young ladles of" the" village and the | and came to this land when but a 
Misses Coroben ot Albert. Miss Edna young man. He was a vet у earnest 
West sang The Gates of the West; member of St. Ann’s church, and was 
Miss Janie McGorman The Lost Chord, for many years one of its wardens. He 
Miss Amy Peck a Highland melody, was a valued member of the “Fie.!! 
and Miss Celia Peck an instrumeàtal society” here, and at the time of his 
selection entitled The Harmonious death was president of that associa- 
Blacksmith. A feature of the enter- tion. In politics he was a firm uphold- 
taimnent was the reading of original ] er of the liberal party. Mr. Byron

thrice married. A wife, one

THE QUEEN’S CHOCOLATE BOXES.
(Halifax Recorder, Thursday.)

Mayor Hamilton today received a 
letter from Mrs. W. J. Kirkpatrick, ,>[ 
85 Marsh road, St. John, in reference 
to the Queen’s chocolate boxes. Th,, 
writer scys her ton, Fred. W. Kivk- 
jxitrick, joined H Co. in Halifax, vp 
wrote under date Feb. 1st. telling his 
mother that he had sent two nr th - 
boxes to her. All the boxes 
pltoed in a large case by the captain nf 
the company and directed to the j>. > >. 
C. at HaMfsx. The mother is anxious 
about them and fears they have gone 
astray. The mayor has made enquiries 
eut the brigade office, but no informa
tion regarding the whereabout -, of 
the boxes cam be obtained. The D. o. 
C. has not received the case of boxes. 
He thinks they are mislaid some
where, but that they will turn up here 
by-and-bye. When they do he will 
notify the public.

lice.
>

411.
WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., April 

19,—The ice tii Grand Lake moved for 
the first time yesterday, and the water 
is rising fast.

Every, house about has one or mere 
victims of the grippe. Those cn the sick 
list are: Mrs. Mary Farris, Mrs. J. E. 
Austin, John F. "Wright, Lemuel O.- 
Farris, II. E. White, George Palmer, 
Duncan Farris, Edmund Farris and 
wife and John W. Farris aandwife.

Mice Tamar Gunter, who has been 
•dangeroneiy ill with pneumonia and 
typhoid fever, is slowly improving. 
Mrs. Sylvamie Farris, formerly Miss 
•Carzeila O. Gunter, came home Tues
day from Med ora, Nc-rth Dakota, to 

-visit her. '
Leslie E. Wright left on Tuesday for 

St. John to take a place in the stew
ard’s department on the steamer Star.

Chae. W. Farris lost a valuable 
horse last week and John Reardon 

-aiffi Harry Cross each lost a cow.
Yesterday John D. Reardon had a 

split ting-wood frolic and Mrs. Reardon 
had a quilting party. The evening 
was spent in social amusement and 
dancing till a late hour. Malcolm 
Durost furnished the music..

Fenwick 6. Taylor haà done a good 
business in malting honey end maple 
sugar this season.

The stage travel between Young’s 
Cove Road station en the Central rail
way, and Jemeeg is exceptionally 
heavy at present. At. times two teams 
-axe necessary for the work. .

Richard Fox has egaan engaged with 
the Kir.g Lumber Co., Ltd., at Chip- 
man as snuveyor in itheir mill.

Chas. McViçar of the Range. Queens 
Co., is teaching the White’s Point 
school for the remainder of the term.

Rev. J. W. Bleakney and son Bliss 
-are visiting Mr. Bleakney’s old charge 
at Upper Jemseg. The reverend gen
tlemen is disposing of his household 
effects.

BOIESTOWN, Northumberland Oo., 
April 19.—John Garten, an aged resid
ent, fell recently, breaking his thigh 
bone. He was sent to the hospital in 
Chatham.

Stream drivers are in good dpmand. 
Two dollars a day is the usual pay.

S. McElwee, contractor for the 
handsome residence of Daniel Lynch, 
"has the building almost completed.

GASFEREAUX STATION, Queens 
-Co., April 19.—The death of Mrs. John 
E. Kirkpatrick took place et heç home, 
near Sand Brook, on Monday, 16th 
inst., after a short illness. She was a 
daughter of W. Slater, and leaves a 
husband, an infant child, an aged 
father aed mother, two brothers and 
■three sfteters to mourn. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday, 16th Inst., 
and services were conducted at the 
house and grave by Rex'. A. D. Mc- 
-Cully.

Charles Ec.one, his wife and child, 
have returned from McAdam, where 
•they were visiting relatives.

Smith Bros, have their drive out of 
ЗЗаск Creek, j

Mies Louisa Monehan, who is at
tending the Carrie Business college 
in St. John, spent her Easter vam- 
tion at her home here, accompanied 
by Misses Smith of St. John. Wm. J.

• Whittaker and family have moved

-vtre

essays by a number of school children. I was 
At the close the ladies of the Metho- daughter. Miss Margaret, four sons, 

utch furnished içe cream and George and Percy (these all reside
here), Dr. John Byron of Eastport,

dist
other

cjn
G M. RusselTwâs taken truite ЇІ1 а | Me., and Edward Byron of Boston,

Mass., survive him. 4= '
A telegram received last eVçping 

w Horton left I announced the death at Kings Co., N. 
relatives in j B., of Mrs. Hickson, mother of A.

I W. Hickson, principal of the school

few days ago. ,ї>г. Chapman to In at
tendance. •

Fletcher Cannon of Ne 
last week on a yislt to 
Boston.

Mrs. Maty Wright, mother of W. O. | hejre.
Wright, county secretary, to seriously 
ill at her home at the Cape. Mr. and here last week. The building is being 
Mrs. John F. Milton of CurryvUle are erected by L. L. Prince, St. Louis, Mo., 
both very ill. Miss Fannie Read, and will cost about $10,000. 
daughter ot Capt. Joe. Read, to slow- Work on the new hall In connection 
ly recovering from a serious attack ot ] xvith St. Anne’s church is being rapia- 
hemorrhage. !У carried on.

GRAND LAKE, N. B., April 21.-- FREDERICTON, N. B., April 23—The death |
ІЯ hpintr made on the I occurred on Saturday of Lena, daughter of Good progress is being maae on me Mr aQd M.g Jag Wi8teT of Marysville, aged

woodboat being built at Cumberland u yearSj from meningitis. This is the sec- 
Bay by Thoe. Gale & Sons. • Isaac | ond death that has occurred in the family
a^rexv of tonmmekana TcHlK"k B.. Aprli 24,- The

Miss Annie Day. who has spent the county court, Judge Wedte presiding, 
winter at Rev. Mr. Wason’s, Young’s opened today and adjourned, there be- 
Cove, left for St. John today. lnf P° business.

Thos. Drillon of Cumberland Point John C. Brown and WUmot Brown 
held an auction List week prior to his left this morning for Ottawa. The 
departure for Bangor, where he in- former я name is frequently mentioned 
tends to go into the hotel business. as the government candidate in the 

There has been a good deal of sick- election. _
ness in the locality this spring, and The merchants have decided to close 
the local medical men have been kept their stores every Tuesday and Thurs- 
. ц . day evening at sox o’clock, eammenc-
, Local sportsmen are keeping a keen in@ May 1st and continue to Dec. 1st. 
eye on the wild geese, large flocks of 8T. STEPHEN, N. B„ April 24,— 
which have been lately travelling The house and barns of Geo. F. Han- 
northward. na|h, situated on the Ledge road, -three

A moderate thunder storm was ex- miles below town, were destroyed by 
perienced In this section on Thursday fire at 7 o’clock this morning. The 
evening. fire started around the chimney and

MtoADAIM JUNCTION, April 23,— spread very rapidly. Very little of the 
Ambrose Grass, who has been section contents of either house or barn was

for some saved. Mr. Hannah lost a gold watch,

Lumber for a new cottage arrive!4..
I

E
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KENDALL’Sl 

SPAIN CUREj

»
I

The Old Reliable Remedy
double the eelling price of yourv horse.

Rende 1, Mien,, February 6, ’98. 
Please send ma one ot your “Treatise on the 

srin Cure with won- 
I have soocesefully

Thraeb.
DAVID McFARLIN.

rba and all
bottle ш/,

Gentlemen і 
Hon*.” I haveuseayi 
derf ul success. Î do not nee any other, 
cured Ska elder Gstk, Klagboae aadj 

Yours with respect,

і

Metspedia, P. Q., Nov. 6,1899.

using your Kendall’s Spavin Cure on s ' 
valuable mare with an enlarged hock joint, which came on by , 
getting eet In • barbed wire fence. 1 led It a perfect cure, and ' 
it Is taking the enlargement all away. I cannot speak too i 
highly of tt. I notice yoe say, “Treatise on the Horse and his , 
Dfe osées” are given to the Pstronsof Kendall's Spavin Cure, by ,1 
nendihg a two-cent stamp. I Inclose 6 cents for which pleaw ( 1 
send me one of your bools, and oblige.

Very truly yours,
A. R.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. 
Dear Sire:—I am

\

conformity to our prayers. Thon may 
we hope for God’s blessing, and that 
He will make us a means to do His 
will.

At the conclusion of the sermon a 
collection in aid of the second conting
ent fund was taken up. The service 
closed xvith the national anthem.

After the service the members, with 
invited guests, gathered at the Park 
hotel, where a supper was served at 
half-past 9 o'clock. After supper the 
followings toasts and songs were given 
and received most enthusiastically: 
The Queen, proposed by President Dr. 
Addy; songs by J. N. Sutherland; The 
President of United States, proposed 
by the president, reply by U. S. Con
sul Myers, St. George and Merrie Eng
land, by the Bishop of Fredericton; 
song. The Englishmen, by Major J. 
T. Hartt: Scotland and Ireland, by 
Rev. Mr. Dicker, replies by Rcy Camp
bell and Hon. R. J. Ritchie; songs by 
A. H. Lindsay; The Forces of the 
Empire, by W. M. Jarvis; song and 
chorus Soldiers cf the Queen, by Mr. 
Craig, reply by Major Sturdec: song. 
Absent-Minded Beggar. Rex-. Mr. 
Dicker; The City of St. John, by High 
Sheriff Sturdee, reply by Mayor Scars: 
song. Mr. Sutherland; The Learned 
Professions, by Vice-President Mac- 
michael, replies by Rev. J. A. Richard
son, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Dr. J. W. 
Daniel; The Ladies, by Lt. Col. Mark
ham. replies by Fred Daniel, Major J. 
T. Harft; song, Mr. Noakes; Auld 
Lang Sy^ie, God Save the Queen.

WHEELER.
Thousands ot men report equally good or superior1 

results from its use. Prie#, $1; six for 15. As a lini-i 
ment for family use it has no equal. Ask your drug 
gist for Kendall’» браті» Cere, also “A TrtsUi^ 

the Hsrse,” the bookrree, or address 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBIJRO PALLS, VT.

Г foreman of the yard here
х-еагз, sewered his connection with the | $100 in cadh, nearly all hds clothing,

and much valuable furniture. His
who

C. P. R. on Thursday. He has 
oeix-ed a lucrative position on the gov- | daughter, 
emment railways in Gape Breton.
number of bis friends met at his home j nature, jewelry, most of her clothing, 

and presented | and Mr. Daw’s clothing.

re-
Mtb. Herbert Dow,

A I kept house for hiim, lost ail her fur-

t She hadon Saturday evening
Mm xvith :an address, accompanied by | some insurance on her furniture.

leather grip, a silver | Hannah had $1,500 insurance on his 
gold-trimmed | house, but none on bis furniture. The

6
a handsome 
mounted cone and a
pipe. The presentation was made by | house and bams were commodious 
J. W. Hoyt in a neat address. MY. buildings, thoroughly well made and 
Grass made a suitable and feeling re- in exceUent repair. Fbiy thousand

I dollars would not more 'than cox'eg the 
Mr. Hannah narrowly escaped

ft

ply.
D. DeWitt, .telegraph operator of this I loss, 

place, has purchased the fine dwelling perishing in the flames while trying 
owned by A. W. Grass. to save some of his property.

On Saturday ex-emlng the McAdam FREDERICTON, April 24,—The
Oomet band made their flhst appear- j Aberdeen, the first steamer of the sea- 
ance for the season. They played a | son, arrived here from St. John this 
number of selections, thereby showing | afternoon, 
their appreciation of A. W. Grass as 
a citizen and friend.

Rev. A. W. Oitrrie has gone to Nova 
Scotia on his x-acation. Mr. Kmowlin, 
a student at U. N. B., Fredericton, is 
filling his place.

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER’’
1900 MODEL New ideas, new design, i " 

tubing, flush joints. Springfield one-pie1 ? 
cranks, high grade in every detail. Fitted 
with Victor Urea, $35.00; with Morgan x 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlon t" 
$40.00. Men's, «and 24 inch ; Ladies 
aud 4a inch frames. Black and marc :1

j

I- HOPEWELL HILL, April 24—The 
funeral of the liute Mrs. Dr. H. H. 
Octteman of Moncton, took plaice at 
Lower Gape this afternoon, the ser
vices being attended by a large num
ber of relatives and friends of the de- 

HAMPTON STATION, April 23.—The j ceased. Mrs. Coleman xvas a cBaugh- 
Ktnga county court 1 opened this mom- jter of Abraham Bray of Lower Gape, 
Ing at? 10 o’clock, adjourned from April ] and was very highly esteemed by her 
3rd, Judge Wedderbum presiding. The | acquaintances here. Besides her fauth- 
foUowmg oases were entered on the ( er, one sister, Mise Laura Bray, re

sides at Lower Gape.
J. L. Peck’s new steam mill, in

I INtROOllCt these Bicycles, we will s,up ' 
sample, collect on delivery with privile. 
of examination, 00 receipt of $i.co. 1 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill; you pay 
Express Agent the balance due us 

WE oFrai splendid chance to a good agentin each town. You have your choice o', c <
or outright gift of one or more wheel- ' 
cording totne work done for us.

WHEELS SUGHLY USED, $Sjoo to $25 00 
Price lists free. Secure agency at ouce

T. W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL

to

docket :
Non-jury case—Joseph C. Silver v.

"tyrm. J. Gibson; A. W. Baird, plain- | charge of Lrander Wallace, has been 
tiff’s attorney. laet up ait OurryviMe, whore Mr. Peek

has a large lumber out.
Merril Robinson of Chemical Road, 

moved today on to the property here 
recently purchased from Silas Stiles. 
Mr. Stiles moved last week to River
side. W. B. Kiel ver Is moving his 
family into the Oapt. Tingley residence 
at Hopewell.

Turner & McClelan’s steam шШ at 
RIversIMe started this week. They 
have a large cut.

MACE’S BAY, April 24.—Upwards of 
"Wesley J. Stackhouse v. James H. | thirty of the relatives and friends of 

Titus; R. G. Murray, plaintiff’s attor-1 Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mawhinney
gathered at their house last Tuesday 

His honor congratulated the pro- I evening, April 17th, to celebrate the 
vincial government upon the appoint- | forty-sixth anniversary of their marri- 
ment ot a stipendiary magistrate for | age. Just before supper the guests 
the parish of Hampton, not that [ assembled in the dining room and Mr. 
Hampton needed such an officer above j and Mrs. Mawhinney were presented 
either parts of the province, but his ] with the following address read hy 
personal knowledge that depredations | Mrs. McKechnie of St. John: 
had been all too common of late In ] Mr. and Mrs. Wilscn Mawhinney— 
this community led him to express his j It is with pleasure that we, your 
satisfaction that 'there was now a ] dearest friends, have met here this 
compel emit tribunal before which minor | evening to tender you our hearty con- 
offencee against the law could be j gratulations on haxring completed the 
brought, and violators receive the j forty-sixth anniversary' of your wed- 
due penalty for their conduct. Young ] ding day.
men oft^m started out with the mere j God has dealt tenderly with you in 
intention of having “a lark," which | the years that hax-e past. You have 
was opt to pass Into decided violations j been spared to see your family grow 
of the criminal law. He assured the | to manhood and womanhood, and can 
newly appointed stipendiary that he | look back to many family reunions In 
would always be ready to aid him by j your home xvith pleasantest reoollec- 
his counsels and do all in his power ] tiens, 
to confirm ham in ail righteous deci
sions ait which he might arrive.

The case of Silver v. Gibson xvas j spent in your home, and assure you 
taken up. This was an undefended ] we will always remember your kind

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

f

:
PROFESSIONAL.Jury Oases.

Allan B. Pugsley v. Pennington 
Pries; Geo.. W. Fowler, plaintiff’s at
torney.

H. R. McMomagie v„ Joe. Perkins; 
J. P. Byrne, plaintiff’s attorney.

Wesley J. Staokhouse v. George W. 
FtoiWler; R. G. Murray, plaintiff’s at
torney.

Wesley J. Stackhouse v. Hugh 
Boyle; R. G. Murray, plaintiff’s at- 
toroAr.

DR. J. H. MORRISON.AT BOIEGTOWN.

BOIESTOWN, North’d Oo., April 23. 
—The lee in the Miramidhl broke up 
on Saturday, and yesterday the river 
xvas fuM of running doe and a large 
quantity of loge.

Today about 400 log drivers, who ar
rived by ithe Canada Eastern, have 
gone forward towards the head waters 
of *he river, 
from two dollars per day to two and a 
half. Men are fairly plentiful.

Miss A. B. Murphy has opened a 
millinery store here.

Coum. Wm. A. Campbell eût one of 
his hands quite severely on Saturday.

During Friday and Saturday the 
railway xvas covered with water at 
McNamee aiding to such an extent 
that passengers and freight had to be 
transferred. The track xvas badly 
damaged, but owing to the ice jam 
breaking on Saturday, the water re
ceded sufficiently to enable repairs to 
be mode in time for 'trains to run un
interruptedly today.

Perley Dunphy has moved into Wm. 
McMillan’s double tenement building.

■ Mrs. A. Sandwttfa has been 111 recent
ly but has now recovered.

H. H. Gunter was out today with.
is handsome grey trotter, which he 

recently imported. Deputy Sheriffs 
Hawthorne of York and Irvine of Nor
thumberland were here on Friday on 
official business.
Ludlow spent Saturday here.

The End is Paralysis. HAS RE8UMBD HIS WUOTICE.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only-
168 GKBMAIN STBBBT.

Genuine
If the wasted Nerves are not 

restored and revitalized by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
DK. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHORODY NEWages are very good,
“A living mind in a dead body" Is the way 

paralysis la sometimes described. What can 
be-more horrible than tq lose all control of 
the body and feel death gradually claiming 
you tor Its own?

Sleeplessness, nervousness, headache, loss 
cf energy and vitality, gloomy forebodings, 
easy fatigue and weakness ot the body are 
symptoms ot the nerve exhaustion which 
will finally end In paralysis, nervous pros
tration or insanity.

Whether overwork, worry or Irregular 
habits were the cause, restoration can be 
most effectually brought about by a few 
months’ treatment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Pood, the great .restorative In pill form.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food instils vital en
ergy Into the body, stops the wasting pro
cess and gradually but surely builds up the 
system, creates new nerve force and per
manently cures all nervous disorders and 
weaknesses ot men, women and children.

As a restorative its efficacy la unrivalled 
by any preparation known to science. It 
restores color to the cheeks, roundness to 
the form and elasticity to every movement 
ot the body.

60 cents a box. at all dealers, or Bdman- 
eon, Bates e Co., Toronto. Book tree.

ney.
THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1896, says :
"It 1 were asked which ■ln*1®,,?e<Le у 

should prefer to take abroad vrtth m 
likely to be most generally useful. ^ 
exclusion of all others, I Lt It,CHLORODYNB. I never travel witbotH q( 
and Its general applicability to (U
a large number ot simple ailments f° 
best recommendation.”

I

Must Beer Signature of

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. Br. J, Oolite Browne’s OUeroâ!»I Tory етап and
I to take ass

ICAKTERiSm
CURE SICK HEADACHE.*-.-

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
DYSENTERY, CHOLERAFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS 
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR J0RP1D UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FORSALLOWSIUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

DIARRHŒA,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne.1 

bottle of this wen known г^йітїд. 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BÇ”14 Govern- 
^à^thT^t Z inventor—

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE
Sold hy all Chemists at Is. BW-- '3 

and 4a. Sd. Sole Mhnufacturer
. DAVBN
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AU of us here this evening recall 
with pleasure the many happy hoursЙ,

J-.TCephas Dudley of 
H. A. 33 Great RuaeeU St, London
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with their capital and their e,
Vast mineral and other resoii 

And whereas, the treatment afforded 
the native Kaffir population of the 
South African 5аай<ЯІІіДУш Wimai That! 
of abject slavery cpvipled with the 
most unparalleled and barbarous 
cruelty;

And whereas, the laws of the South 
African republic have persistently 
withheld from a certain portion of Its 
white population civil and religious 
freedom,, and have debarred them 
from erecting their own altars and 
from worshipping Ood according to 
the dictates; of their own conscience, a 
privilege which we as Orangemen have 
always held most dear to ourselves 
and which should he freely- and fully 
accorded to others of whatever creed 
or belief:

And whereas, while the British gov
ernment was engaged »n penvsful

» - Т» n «- SSTtS «
trict L. O. Li. of St. John, signed by these glaring wrongs by mutual tor- 
Robert H. Rubins, D. M., and R. L. bear a nee and concessions, the presld- 
Sheppard, D. S., was presented. ent of the South African republic sent

The grand master in presenting his to her majesty's government a most 
annual report referred to the loyal insulting and arrogant ultimatum, 
city of St. John as a fitting place to and the united aVirJes of the two rc- 
ir.eet, and to those of Canada's sons publics simultaneously invaded Brlt- 
in South Africa, and particularly eip- • tgh territory and proceeded lo devas- 
phasized the righteousness of Croat tate and lay waste British homes and 
Britain’s cause In the present war. In firesides;
regard to the work of the order there Therefore resolved. That thte grand
has been good progress. Halls were llodg)e n0te9 wtth Intense satisfaction
dedicated at Hampton. Foatfrville 1jhtat ta these closing years of the nlne- 
Richmond }odge, No. -1Ж Wellington teenth century our great empire has 
lodge. No. ol, Hip well lodge, Simonas, .true to its noble traudiftions, and
also had halls dedicated, at most of nat hesitated to make a grand
which the grand màster w pi osent. & lte Mood and treasure in
The і eport paid a hearty tribute to & gtruggie to strike diown the oppree- 
the officers who have worked in s., ^ or strtke the shackles from the 
much harmony with the grand mas- and to give and restore to all
ter. Retevenve was made to the cole- ■ yf people in South Africa their
bration in St. John last July, and God-given liberties, and tine ineStiim- 
satisfaction was expressed ;w having ,able privileges of personal freedom 
so many of the Maine brethren pres- retigjous tolerance, coupled with
ent. A request has been received trom that justice, equity and protection 
the grand master of the Lotted States wbich has been not only the glory of 
asking that delegates be sent from the здн- race, but which has, down the 

, grand lodge to the triennial council, '{^n-turies, formed a .refulgent halo 
which will meet in New York on July ягоип(1 >л,е flag of Great Britain 
26th. and which will lie a very import- wherever its folds have been given to 
an і session. The report suggested the breeze; and further 
that one or more delegates be sent. . -rn™. tMs iodl_
Reference was made to the Sentinel_ - ,,___ ,__,. ... _ _ places itself on record as affirming and

that 1er J memitr L nil ÎÔ Palming the unassailable justice of
ffic "power to increase ™t^ circulation taken by our empire in

meet in Campbell ton this year xtere Resolved, That thte grand lodge
given, and it recommended that the recognizes the bravery, pat
meeting be held at that place next riotism and loyaity of the sops of 
year. During the past twelve months Oamada who, at tihe sound of the tocsin 
several of the members have dfed, and °t war, have taken up arms mot only 
especial mention was made of D. P. maintain the honor and dignity of 
Merritt, P. G. M„ a great worker in ®ur beloved Queen and her glorious 
the order, who- has pased away. In empire, but to fight and die for the 
conclusion the grand master reform’ ®acJed <* humanity and right;
to the great advance of the order in ,and W^K>,_ th^r splendid courage 
New Brunswick, and tendered his »P°n the «fld «* batiu£ ha^e shed lus- 
thanks to all who had assisted him. upon their own Canadian borne ;

The secretary. Neil J. Morrison, ^nd it to with pardonable pride that 
presented an extremely comprehensive we re°aU faiot that among these
report. In opening he referred to the ««We Canadians, to to be found a just 
fact that a large number of members of the members of this Loyal
had gone to swell the ranks of the Orange Association; and further 
soldiers of the Queen. The following Resolved, That this grand lodge ex- 
statistics were given; Four new lodges tends to the friends and relatives of 
organized Royal Blue, L. <.’. L, No. our fallen heroes its sympathy and 
104. Nixon. Albert. Co. Shepody lodge.
No. 105, Harvey: Star of the Fast, No 
110, Blackville: Welsford. No. 111.
Welsford.

Resuscitated—Anderson, No." 23, York 
CO.; No Surrender, No. 18, Queens 
(west) ; Admiral Nelson, No. 124, Kings
(east).
lodges for the year. Incorporated,
Boyne Water, No. 54, Williamsburg,
York Co.

Returns were received from the fol
lowing county lodges:
1 e-ton, St. John, St. John (-west), Kings 
(east). Kings (west), York, Westmor
land, Queens (west), Queens (east),
Victoria, Sunbury, Reetigxxuohe, alto
gether 110 lodges reported and 9 are to 
be heard from.

The past year was very successful 
in every way. Eight lodges were 
added and the finances are in a splen
did condition. The number suspended 
for non-payment of dues is smaller 
ihan last year.

The secretary stated that he was in 
hearty accord with the motion of 
which H. H. Pitts gave notice at To
ronto, that no manufacturer or dealer 
in spurious liquors for beverage pur
poses shall in future be eligible for 
membership.

in conclusion ,.the grand secretary 
'hank-ad the officers for their courtesy 
and referred to the obligations which 
he was under to A. J. Armstrong, P.
G. M. He recommended -that a 
spec table sum be voted for propaga
tion work.

The following committee were ap
pointed :

Credentials—A. D. Thomas, Arnold 
Porter, Angus McDonald, John Wil
liamson, R. S. Rubins.

Correspondence—A. F. Lockhart, C.
TV. Anderson, Warren Williams, O. N.
Mott, M. L. Macfarland, M. D.

Finance—A. J. Armstrong, J. A.
I Moore, H. F. McLeod, J. A. Lindsay,
I G. E. Stiles.

Petitions and appeals—O. Doyle, J.
I Kenny, jr., R. Gaddis, R. M. Gremdley,
I H. AUinsham.
I Constitution and laws—D. McArthur,
I Rev, A. F. Brown, J. A. White, P.
I Pointer, R. G. Magee.

Expulsion and suspension—E. C.
I Staokhouse, G. L. Haveland, J.1 Men- 
I z»r, T. Carter, T. Lissom.

The grand treasurer, P. E. Heine,
I submitted his report, showing a bal- 
I Mice from last year of $6,600.09; re- 
I oeipts this year, $1,027.90; total,
I $1,677.99; expended, $911.33. Balance on 
I hand, $766.66.

It was moved by Dr. J. H. Morrison,
I seco-.ided by Major Armstrong end 
I unanimously carried :

Whereas, the field forces of the em
pire are now engaged in a fierce and 
mighty struggle with the joint armies 

I of the Orange Free State and the South 
African republic:

And whereas, this war is the culmin- 
I °lion of a vast conspiracy of the 
I Hutch or Afrikander residents of all 
I South Africa to obtain complete pos- 
I session ef her majesty’s fair domin

ions in tbe southern portion (if the 
African continent and to drive the flag 
of England from those vast domains,
V'hich British blood, valor and enter- 
Prise and an enlightened Christianity 
have rescued from savage barbarism 
and blackest heathenism;

ItsGRAND ORANGE LODGE.
------------- !

Fifty-seventh Annual Meeting Begun
Last Tuesday.

Si

S. CARSLEY C8.„.„тгів exodus: THE
How Can We Interest the Boys in Farm 

.Work? :

PAINLESSLY REMOVED
IN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

The fact that the time is drawing феаг 
for the annual immigration of young men. 
from the farms of our province to the cities 
of the United States may well lead us to 
consider whether there is nothing which «an 
be done to check this exodus. It is no doubt 
true,, ah- some one ha» said, that we are 
building up a great nation to the south of 
us, and this may be very gratifying in fis ™y. yet “charity begin! at hme" 
ought to), and I firmly believe this annual 
exodus is one of the greatest problems be
fore us today;

The question of why farm life is not more 
attractive to boys is about on a par wkh 
the one, “Why doesn’t farming pay?” and 
perhaps the immediate canto will not be the 
same in any two cases. Yet there are a few 
underlying principles governing this, just as 
we find underlying principles In farm prac
tice, and the application of them principles 
m-ist be varied to suit the individual needs.
I believe that one very Important , way in 
which farm life may be made more attract
ive to boys is to така the farm Itself more 
attractive. I know that boys are not, as a 
rule, the most orderly beings in the world, 
yet there are few hoys who do not appreci
ate the difference between an orderly, well- 
kept farm and the opposite. Trite, they may 
not be able to tell just what the difference 
is, • but they realize it nevertheless, 
man who allows his pigs to investigate Ms 
garden at their pleasure, whose front yard 
is adorned by a calf or two browsing upon 
the weeds growing «here, white the wires 
on his pasture fence are so loose that his 
cows walk serenely into his neighbor's corn
field, must not complain if tihe boys go 
through the fence also.

Another thing which will encourage bdys 
to remain on the farm is to allow them to 
earn some money for themselves, or rather 
to pay them, some of the money that they 
do earn, and it is along this line that I wish 
to make a suggestion to the farmers of 
Neva Scotia. I would suggest that in all 
the fruit-growing districts Of the province 
the farmers should, allow their sons to each 
choose one tree in the orchard, the fruit 
from which they shall be allowed to have 
for their very' own, to dispose of as they 
see fit arid spend the proceeds as they like. 
And let the boys choose the trees for them
selves; don’t give them some old seedling 
tree which seldom bears fruit, and then such 
as is only • fit for cider, and poor cider at 
that. Allow the boys to take full charge of 
this tree and perform all the operations 
necessary, pruning, spraying and cultivat
ing It, and you will find that yen can give 
them a stronger liking for orcharding than 
by any other method you can adopt. I am 
so firmly convinced that tills is a fact that 
1 want to do what little I van to help test 
it; therefore, It any hoy who secures a tree 
in this manner wishes further information 
as to the best treatment of it In any way, 
and will write to me, I win endeavor to 
give him the desired Information or to se
cure it for him. And those farmers who do 
not live within any of our fruit districts I 
wrvld urge to go and do as near “nkewW 
вя they can. Give the boy* something for 
their own and encourage them to do tbe 
best they can to make it a profitable ven
ture.

I do. not wish anyone to infer from what 
I have, said that 1 believe the, fathers In the 
past- have not done their duty by their sons. 
Perhaps they have; perhaps they have done 
all that could reasonably be expected of 
them to encourage th-з boys to stay on the 
farm, thought Г am inclined to fear that 
there has been too much of that form of 
encouragement which consists in giving the 
boy a pig which becomes his father’s hog. 
But, however this may be, let every father 
make an attempt the coming year to give 
his sons more encouragement, both finan
cial and otherwise, and I believe that the 
result can but be for the best interests of 
this fair province of ours, the finest bit of 
country that the sun shinoo cn today.

ne F. C. SEARS,
School of Horticulture. Wolfville, N. S.

'Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store April 3rd, 1900. /ж

DONT FAIL TO WRITE
Annual Reports of the Grand Matter and 

Grand Secretary—Appointment 
of Committees, Etc.

For a Copy Of The Big Store’sPUTNAM’S PAINLESS NEW SPRING CATALOGUE
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CORN EXTRACTORTha opening session of the 5їьЬ an
nual meeting of the Grand Orange 
!was held on Tuesday in Orange 
hall. Right Worshipful G. M. David 
jlipwell presided, and about one hun
dred and thirty delegatee were proa-

Contaming 184The best, the safest,the only 
Painless Corn Cure. The Meal Order trade dome by The 

Big Store throughout the Dominion, 
especially in tile Mining Districts, and 

1 tihe Province of British Columbia, 
Maritime Provinces has wonderfully 
increased during the past year.
Mali Order Department has

'
:

Putnam's removes corns, unsightly warts, 
bunions, without the" least pain or disco.n- 
fort. It quickly relieves tenderness and 
pain and allay* all irritation at once; gives 
ease and comfort to the sufferer at first 
application. It is not only a remedy, but 
a guaranteed and absolute cure. We guar
antee it to do Just what hi claimed for it. 
Druggists are authorized to warrant this 
fact, and we will return money, to anyone 
whom it falls to core.

Putnam’s was the first remedy of its 
kind,on the market, and has enjoyed un
limited success for more than thirty years. 
Over one hundred imitations attest its bf- 
ficacy. Beware of inferior and dangerous. 
Jesh-enttn* substitutes, and take only Put-

The genuine bears 
the signature of 
on each wrapper.

ent.
*'

The - 
been

* planned and perfected for a still 
'I greater trade during tire coming year, 

and tihe frequent use of it means a 
ЯР great saving to you annually.

іThe
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Thousands upoft thousands of families now do all their shopping by 
mall, that a few yearsago never thought of such a thing—the^ find ^it pays ; why not
to do your shopping by mail. РЩ
SEND A TflIAL ONDEE AND TOD’LL BE CONVIHCBD Also tty for one of 

the Prizes offered In oar Catalogue Î

it is-

S. CARSLEY CP™THE
At ail druggists and dealers.

1766 to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.
‘__________________ ;______________ 450_____________________________________Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma

The Semi-Weekly Sun
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

were very satisfactory. The commit
tee spoke in a very complimentary 
manner of the way in which Grand 
Secretary Morrison had performed the 
onerous duties of his office.

(Continued on Page Bight.)
POLITICS AND THE MILITIA.

(Canadian Military Gazette.)
We repeat what wee raid in our last 

issue, itibot we have no hope of any 
betterment of tMngsXln the militia 
under present arrange 
our last statement, the outlook lias 
been made still more gloomy by the 
extraordùnifciry utterances of the min
ister of ігіИШа in tfhe debate on the 
cases of Lieut. Ocds. White and Vince.
With a man at the head of militia, 
affairs in Canada who will come out 
and. in the open light of day, make 
such statements aa be made at that 
time, the members of the force in 
Canada, who have hoped against hope 
for a ft* field end no favor, may well 
desprit. “Other things being equal, 
he will give -the preference to his own 
political friends.” And we muet al
ways remember that It la the minister 
himself, and no one el«e, who is to 
be the judge as to whether these 
“other things” fre equal or not. What 
a vista it opens up !

To anyone who read the correspond
ence about these cancellations from Statement of money collected by J. 
the staff course, it was abundantly д. Carpenter tor the second Canadian 
evident that the two questions of contingent fund in Bloomfield, Lake- 
spite and politics were the real and viBe> Centrevllle and Flcrenceville, 
cnly ones. As for the expenditure, Carietoa county, N. B., and received by 
ihe minister admits that It had already H. D, McLeod, St. John, treasurer of 
been provided for by himself. No one the fund:
who knew the ins and outs of the case w. D. Balloon, $5; J. A. Carpenter, 
doubted at all what tihe reasons were; $5; Robert Sherrard, $15; James Sher- 
buit now’, since the debate, the minis- аРд> $is; Maggie A. Sherrard, $10; Jane 
ter stands judged by his own words, siherrard, $10; Mrs. J. A. Carpenter, 
He has laid down the rule by which j2; Alex. Strong, $1; Robert Wilson, 
he intends to make appointments, and ji; w. J. Burk, 5Ôc.; G. H. Stokoe, $1; 
to take them away. According to the j Pearl w. Stoke, 25c.; Wfflmot Jewett, 
Globe, the irai issue ait stake in this 
discussion was the question of parlia-" 
memtory control over the militia of 
Canada. “Dr. Borden,” it says, "was 
tihe advocate of the rights and powers 
of the Canadian parliament, and par
liament ought to have stood by 
him to a man.” How the Globe can 
so twist a flagrant piece of injustice 
end tyranny into the advocacy of the 
rights aud powers of parliament is a 
marvel.

This great combination offer is only Open to D6W subscribers ОГ tO- 
old subscribers who pày all arrearages at the regular rate, and one- 
year In advance

ТЦВ СО-OPERàTIVB PARMER is a Seny-Mpnthly Journal, exclus- 
. devoted to the interests Of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It » 

the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
huge pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news..

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SMYICE

mente. Since

ivelyY»

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espechb 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address, with Cash.

FOR SECOND CONTINGENT.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. 6.
love, which is tihe only consolation It 
can give In this, the dark hour of 
their sad affliction, and bids them re- 

| member that, not only does a grateful 
country fondly cherish tihe memory of 
its gallant sons who die fighting for 
Queen and fatherland, but that our 

There was a gain of eight whale people pray that the God of
heaven, tihe God of our .fathers, will 
take to Hie own bosom those who lay 
down their lives in the sacred cause 
of liberty. Justice and the Inalienable 

Albert, Car- rights of humankind; and further

That Hang-on Cough
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be eradicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

і

{ManicMrs. E. London, Б. London, Mrs. H. A. 
Stokoe, Mrs. J. W. Williams an, Ben
jamin London, 59c. each; Thus. Smith, 
$1; W. H. Oarvi'lle, 50c.; H. P. Car- 
ville, $1; J. R. Fowler, 50c.; James 
Beeristo, M. D., $1.50; John King, 50c.; 
G. H. Corbett, $1; G. R. Smith, W. B. 
Jones, John W. Cougle, Horatio Lon
don, H. A. Stokoe, Miss Mlaud Mc
Donald, James Fleming, W. P. Ache- 
son,' Wm. McLeMan, Robert MoLeUan, 
50c. each; C. H. Cheney, $1; Mrs. 
Jewel Jewett, James W. Delong, 50c. 
eacfh; George ,C. Jones, 1; James A. 
Barter, 50c.; Benjamin Cougle, $1; J. 
W. Cheney, $1; R. Wtimot Balouch, $5; 
E. Harold, $5; H. A. Green, H. W. 
Peppers, M. D., В. B. Bsteubrooks, G. 
L. WTttte, $1 each; H. J. Clark, 
E. H. ’ Hoyt, WilmOt Anderson, 
D. W. Perkins and O. P. K., 
50c. eadh; F. K., $1; ditto, 50c.; D. 
MoGaffigan, $1; H. H. McCain, $5; S. 
O. Poet, 50c.; C. M. Boyer, 30c.; Wm. 
London, $1; John Carmichael, 50c.; 
Arnold Fleming, 50c.; Thomas A. Mc
Cain, 35c.; J. W. Hogerman, M. D., $1; 
David Irvin, $2; C. M. Sherwood, $1; 
Wm. Ritter, $1; АДphene Gray, 25c.; 
Albert London, 25c.; Hubert London, 
50c.; Percy Cunningham, 50c.; Frank 
Kilpatrick, 25c.; Raneford McLeary, 
25c.; Vinol McLeary, 50c.; Bloomfield 
concert, held at Lakeville, $11.25.

Resolved, That this grand lodge ex
presses Its conviction that the duty of 
Her Majesty’s government is to push 
to a successful conclusion this war 
xvihlch has been forced upon us, and 
that the armies of England will con
tinue the struggle until the whole of 
South Africa Is once end forever united 
under the sheltering folds of “the flag 
that has braved a thousand years the 
battle and the breeze.”

Tbe Grand Lodge reassembled at 9 
o’dlook on Wednesday, Grand Mas
ter Hipwell presiding. The greater 
part of the session was devoted to a 
discussion of constitutional questions 
and matters pertaining to the working 
of various lodges.

A communication was read from the 
Grand Lodge of, Manitoba in inference 
to a donation towards eric tin* a 
monument in Winnipeg to mark the 
spot where Thomas Scott was killed.

The committee on credentials re
ported ninety-two representatives 
present.

At the afternoon session the finance 
committee reported that the hooks had 
been examined and found correct. The 
following appropriations were voted1 
Grand Lodge dues, $120; deputy G. 
sec., $15; tylers, $8 each; deputy G. 
sec., salary, $30; propogation fund, 
$200; Transvaal contingent fund, $150: 
India famine fund, $50; grand master, 
$100.

The report of the committee on the 
grand masters’ address was read by 
H. H. Pitts. It endorsed the patriotic 
sentiments of the address; spoke of 
the fact that the son of M. W. Grand 
Master "Wallace was sick of fever at 
the front; spoke in appreciation of the 
work of the grand secretary and offi
cers; referred to the triennial council, 
and approved of the action of chang
ing the place of meeting; spoke feel
ingly of the gaps in the ranks and re
ferred to the fact that no appeals or 
controversial questions had arisen.

The Grand Lodge appointed the fo’- 
lowing delegates to the triennial coun
cil to be held In New York on July 
1; A. J. Armstrong, H. F. Mcl^eod, I>. 
McArthur, D. E. Heine, N. J. Mor
rison, Robt. Maxwell, Dr. J. H. Morri
son; alternates, J. Lehman. Л. L. 
Heining, H. G. Wadman, R. G. Magee, 
Dr. McFarland, A. F. Lockhart, J. J. 
McLaren.

Reports were received from County 
Masters A. F. Lockhart, Carleton 
(south); R. H. Goddis, Westmorland; 
Rev. S. C. Moore, Albert: Gleason 
Kings (east); F. Baird, Victoria; O. 
II. Galbraith. St. John (west); A. D. 
Thomas, York: J. A. White. Kings 
(west): J. Petty, Queens (west); T. S. 
Carter, Resiigouche; Robt. Maxwell. 
St. John: ' Isaac T. Hetherington, 
Queens (east) ; A. W. Porter, Carleton 
(north).

It was decided to hold the next an
nual meeting on the 4th Tuesday In 
April, place not yet fixed.

In the evening a supplementary re
port was handed in by the committee 
on correspondence. It went to show 
that the reports of the county masters

щф palsamCough is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.
»

(Military Gazette.)
People wen-der why Col. Foster does 

not come out and make a statement to 
clear himself. Col. Foster is a British 
officer—< me of those Who Is content to 
do Ms duly and let time be his vin
dicator. Since it has come to be а 
question of veracity between himself 
and Major General Hutton on the one 
hand and Dr. Bcrden qn. tihe other, he 
probably sees mo Meed for an affidavit.

RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, B. M. &, Editor.
R0SSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.50 for в Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE SIENTIEIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 253 Broadway.re-

Those who looked to find in the offi
cial <x i reepondence in reference (to 
Major General Hutton’s resignation an 
account of how the minister bad turn
ed the major general out were disap
pointed. Dr. Borden worried him out, 
hut 'he -Rid not luave the satisfaction 
of turning him out. Those who have 
been pluming themselves on the fact 
that the frown of our great war min
ister was going to darken the major 
general’s future prospedts will, it is 
hopea, see the firony of the Situation 
when that soldier is placed over Can
adians In South Ajfirica.

: !

;4

;

іPROFIT IN PATENTS.
The Banner, of Dunkirk, N. Y„ 

says that Dewitt C. Noble of that city, 
who was granted a patent on a bicycle 
tire a few weeks ago, was subsequent
ly offered $5,000 for a half interest in 
it, but this be declined. He says bis 
figure is just twice that amount.

According to the Orange County 
(Cal.) Herald, Henry . Bundy and 
Frank Young were Jointly granted a 
patent for a billiard tip which screws 
on to the stick, thus doing away with 
the troublesome gluing method. They 
have, says this journal, been offered 
$2,000 for a third interest

It is gratifying to learn that the 
labors of Otto Mergenthaler, the in
ventor of the great type-setting ma
chine, did not go unrewarJed. as has 
been slated many times. It is stated 
that over $1,000,000 were turned ever In 
cash to Mr. Mergenthaler after his 
machine had been fully perfected and 
was adopted for general use. Shortly 
before his death he sold the remaining 
lot of stock held by him tor more thin 
$300,000. Nor do his profits end here, 
tor the royalties which he received 
end which will continue to his heirs 
will amount to a great deal Of money. 
(Communication of M. M. Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys. New York 
Life building, Montreal.) 
venters* Help will be sent to any nd- 
d-esa щит receipt of ten cents.

There 1» still a British! officer in 
charge of the Royal Military College. 
Let us make hay while tihe sun shines. 
Scrape up all the dirty and contempt
ible Iks, which papers will be glad to 
print, and perhaps he may be induced 
to seek service elsewhere. The sooner 
we are rid of all the men who. know 
anything cf ticw to teach the art of 
war, the в.;«лгег will Canada be free 
from “military despotism.”

PROOF TO TH E POINT.

(Co-Operative Farmer.)
A private dairyman near Water

ford, N. B., Wm. MteEwen, recently 
made a very practical teat of the 
thoroughness of Ms work in getting 
the butter from Ms milk by the deep 
setting process, 
milk from fresh calved oows, and after 
removing, cs he considered, all the 
cream, he took tihe skim milk, 121 lbs., 
to the Waterford creamery, when it 
was put through the separator and 
he got from'It enough cream to make 
2 lbs. 3 1-2 oz. butter, 
be good proof of the value of a 
creamery, even If it did not also se
cure from 4c. to 6c. per lb 1 Higher 
price tor the butter than the average 
farmer obtains.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. I Parish of DaJhomsle, John T. Vautour 
for the parish of Addington, John J1. 
McIntyre tor the parish of Balmoral, . 
Murdock Murray for the parish of El
don.

Madawaska—Laurent L. Cyr, to be 
a member of the board of liquor li
cense commissioners, in the room of 
Isidore Bcurgom of St. Anne, removed.

Kent—George E. Richart, Honore 
Maillet, Sylvain .Ansena/ult, (Hiver S. 
Joues of Harcourt, John Davids, Wil
liam H. McArthur, Urbain L. Breau- 
and Oliver S. Jouée otf Groingeille, to 
be justices of the peace; John Hutchi
son of Wellington, to he an issuer of 
marriage licenses; Fhilorome Léger, to 
be a member of the board of liquor 
license commissioners, in room of Ur
bain Bab ineau, moved from the 
ty.

To toe revisors, under 62 Victoria, - 
chapter 24:

William Johnson, tor the parish of 
Dundas; Henry Bertha, for the parish 
of Wellington; Edward L Girouard, 
tor the parish of Saint Marys. <3. Bei- 
liveau. for the pariah of Saint Paul; 
Robert N. Doherty, for the parish of’ 
Weldford; Gordon Livingston, for the 
parish of Harcourt; John Fraser, for 
the parish of Richibucto; Molse Barrl- 
ean, tor the parish of Saint Louis; 
John Kelly, sr., for the parish of Carle- 
ton; Abraham PJneau, for the parish 
of Acadieville.

The Royal Gazette contains these 
apprintments-

The Honorable Albert S. White, to 
be a member of the Senate of the 
University of New Brunswick, in room 
of G. E. Coulthard, M. D., deceased.

City and County of St. John —Clar
ence B. Allan, to be issuer of marriage 
licenses, in room of W. Albert Lock
hart, resigned; Lewden R. Ross, to toe 
a justice of the peace.

Chartotte—Abram Goss, to be a jus
tice of the peace.

York—Chartes A. Sampson and 
David S. Peacock, to be justices of the 
peace; John Crookshank, to be a pro
vincial constable.

Kings—Robert G. Earte, to be sti
pendiary magistrate tor the parish of 
Hampton.

Victoria—Welter J. Wheeler, to be 
coroner; Charles R. Williamson and 
Manzer Glberscm, to be justices of tbe 
peace. .

Gloucester — John P. . Robtohaud, 
Daniel D. Landry, Benjamin McDonald 
and James Raymond Young, to be jus
tices of the peace.

The following persons to be révisons, 
under 62 Victoria, chapter 24: _
' Duncan Robertson for the parish of 

Durham, Thomas Craig for the parish 
at Colbome, William S. Smith tor the

.

He set 203 lbs. of

coun-

IThe In-Tttis would

James R. Oragg of tbe hardware 
firm of Oragg Bros., Halifax, died on 
Wednesday.And whereas, the whole course of 

South African republic as a semi-' 
independent state has been one of
' ruel and

Walter Hicks, formerly of Amherst, 
but now of Boston, алИ Alice, daugh
ter of Mrs. Francis Carter of Am
herst were married by Rev. J. L. 
Batty Tuesday and left for their fu
ture home tn Jamaica Plains, Maes.
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і тYou Will 
Be Surprised

to kata bow cheap we are selling fencing 
tide year considering the coet of wire. Bet
ter see about it before you buy, No other 
ffmm made of wire like ours. Put Page up 

with good end poets, it will stay 
there tight and nice.

- THE PAGE WIRE FENCE C0.0*> - -
—— Walkervllle, Ont. ■— .
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Aake me think of some ehlp that has 0«»a 67, ЕШц fr^i -auaco ; £ 
had a tempestuous time at fife» oral cintoi^fromfolfinîr Emma ° Osier 22* 
now that It proposes another voyage Stewart, from fishing; Cygnet, 77, Durant! 
keeps on its davits the damaged life- 
txWte and the splinters of a shivered 
toast and the broken glass of a smash
ed skylight. My advice Is: “Clear the 
decks, overboard with ell live damaged 
rigging, brighten up the Halted smoke- 

open a new logbook, haul In

•qMing, and into the n 
y<*r despondency tl 
hoping to awaken

ri»
4- ї’ЩтгDr. Talmage’s Timely Discourse oti Religious Doctrines.# • -: ТНИ

Newest, Greatest and Best Wall Finish Known,
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331 Main Street.
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about steamboats and reject thé siibse- 
>roWments in navfeatkm: and

WASHINGTON, April 22,—Ait 'a time _ _

S3raSsEH üt.
mage has a special Interest. The text modern newspaper P 
te John xl., 44: “Loose him and. left back to the time whan telegraphy was 
him go." the elevating of signals or the burning

ІМУ Bible is at the place of tüâà text. of benflrea on the htittqpe and «*ct 
» written as over with lead pencil marks the magnetic wire which Is the tongue 

made art. Bethany on the ruins eif the of nations as to ignore ell exegetee and 
house of Many end Martha and iiasa- the philologists and «be theoïogtacœ of 
rue. We dismounted from our tioroee the last 336 yeans end put yoar head 
on tSttayWap up fttom Jordan,. .to. the under tte'ateéâW of the gown of a slx- 
Doad Sea.. Bethany was the summer іед-иішдаї -.і~у»». ^
evefldng-retreat of JCBute. After spend- “But," you e&y, 7ft Ha ..the same old 
infeme day' in the tiot-dlty of Jerusa.- Ше, and John Calvin had .that as wen he vSld come out^ere almoat jo- the present toud^ of the ecript- 
evëry evatfng to the house of his three ! urea." Yes; so It .to/the same old sun
friends. "1 think the occupants of .that tothe he^ve^tottoourtimsiit has ^ eooA advice cettaeratog any Chrie- 
hoüse were orphans, for -the farther, end gone to , make daguerreotypes ana nan. hampered and btethared and bound 
mother are not mentioned. But the photographs, lit Is the same old water; flgjgg. ^ dissolution. To
sen and two daughters must have in- but in our ^e^tury it has swieto nm- ^ the book refers when it speaks of

йй«8Р&*%£ №№.■ j. ~foundations and the rise of the rooms, has fe»me a moat of us,, even If We nave the
■aü-'feptdenb home, Lazanis, thd broth; .j boy. So It is the old Bible, but new .сбнИаШп hope, ane і cowards about 

wak new at the head of the Souse-' apptioatiene, new isea, a»w interpret- . a p^nk Iall ^om a ecaf-
hedd, an'dfhti# sietteffê depended од hhn: -itatlobe. ■ You must remember thlait dur- jjflgiüg^g and lust grtene our hat, how 
and were proud of him, for he was' ing the tent 300 years words have- Iwe if the Atlantic ocean'
very popular and everybody ttked hlm, change J their meaning and sopie of pHays with the steamship, pftqbtog it
and these .girls ware eplendld. giris— ihem now mean more and some 1^., towards the heavens and letting 4t 
Martha a first rate housekeeper. afid I do not flbink that John^ Calvin be- 3udj4enay drop. how even the Christian 
Mary a spirituelle, someÿWt dreamy, Heyed. as same my he .did, in 'the pester, the eteiward or stew-
but affeeftfanate апД as goad a gSlri as datnnaÿton of Infants, altnougn some videos as ito whether «here is - any 
could Ibè iotihd in all Р.іЛейбіпе. But of the recent heft disputes would seem д^поаг and the captain who has been 
one day Lazarus got Sick. 7 TFT F F ЬМіЖ 05 ай night on, the bridge and dhlOed
д otherwise: т<Діп, ttooUgh. cming in.for a oup of «ИГее,
developed, X judge ttoart Mairtha poe- We must rememher that good John? вддв^еу with a whole baftterv of 
pared the medicines and made tempt- Galvin was a logician and mdtaphy- questions as to ivhaut toe thinks of the 
ing dtthee of flood for the poor tap-- siclan, and the procUvitiéS of Ms xyeather! And many of the best people 
petite «f the sufferer, but Mary prayed nature put atome things to an unforam- ^ throughlout their
t ^І?Є S Wms to ЬУ feta“ «death.
Lazarus иИШ the dofttor aupouaces physics has its nee, but they -are not* .My brothers and slaters if we rriatie'
that he can do no more. The shriek STto^d at making «reeds. full use of our religion we would Soon
that went up from that household when : What a time we have toad with the get 0Ver this
the last breath had btoen drawn! and dogtoatitce, -the apologetics and the 0ne ^ ^ realizations in get
the two sisters were bring led by . heremeuenttas. The defect in some of Ung ^ ^ tHia w<yrM j wlu ^
sympathisers into the adjoining rtoom №e weeds î® that they tryto tell us fchat ,ln ш, ^ ЛУЄ we№ Very much
all thO^ of.-us can imagine who have - all about the decrees of God. Now, ^nt ш ^ cramped apartments
had our own heart broken! But why the only human being that was ever and ^ Rent ion the limits The 
was not Jesus there as he w often had competent to handle that subject was : ^t™en of our ZaJl ^rid fe 

been? Far away In (the country dite- Foîuî, and Would not have been com- wart^’ aad the àr saws 'to the hu-«« bad11» і™» ftw'M. ,1; S iS ■ÆrSSaKSiSS.
tow unfbrtunate that tide omfilpOteht brilerve to «he « drawn."- A few thousand fee* up In
Doctor toad hot bean ait What domèetic !' SOVEftBIGNTY OF GOD. the atmosphere is uninhabitable; and
crisis to^Betheny. T^ien at l|st_jeeiie ааЛ t. bejjeve in man’s free agency, і the atmoebheye says to ttocr jwman 
emrived in Briihàny, TiazarUS tad tteen f but BO ope man ean hatoncmiise the Пасе, “Don’t come up here or you con- 
buried tor day# and dissolution had i two. It is not necessary that we hiar- not breathe.” A few miles down the 
token pflaoe. In toot climate ' t**e ; nxoo>lze JJaeon. Every sermon that I earth is a furnace of fire, and the lire 

tody dtetotegtotes more 1 have ever heard that attempted such says, "Don’t сотає here or yoy will 
тарішу тая :n оигз. It, :йтпmediately ] (h,armçial3fatSon wias to ще as clear as bum.** The caverns ot the mountains

^ tog. àe Clear as mud. My dto № rt prisonous gases, and the 
cneci in** ure, unbemevers migtit Імадле <A the ninexeeath century^ give gases say, ‘“Don't corme here or you
isaid be- was only in a comatose state m, statement and leave out your will be asphyxiated.** And crossing;
or -in a sort of trance and by sortie , owiu ВгіЦея- one chapter of Paul од track you must look out or yw will 
vigorous manipulation or powenrul i tbat subkiot than all of Calvin's insti- be oruehed. And, standing iby a ycteem 
Sii'muwwt vitality haA beeh ■ renewed, ‘ «tutee, able and hkmest and mighty as j boiler, you must look ouf or ypuv?w411 

v®Jr.<îa,ys dead. j.tihey are. DomOt try to measure either be btown ip. And pnè^maniaa, and
At the door or the sepuldliiite is a ;-the (tlhrone of Ood or the thunderbolts pleurisies and consumption and «фо-

crorwd і of people, but the thrbe maast ‘ ■■■■■■ÉMbMh ННШМйІЙМйна' — '

it- ШМ
all1 s go

.nil 1.-11U1 Danfiora, 98, Holder, from
8c?°Paii*y^ 76, Aker ley, from Camden, A

Sch Annie Harper, 32, Golding, from Dor-, 
Chester, J P Maloney, bat.
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■ ................................................................ ..............

DO ТОП
WANT WORKS

; For the summer months or all the year round ? If you have average abil- ♦ 
! ity we can put you in a position to earn a good living. Write us about it ♦

STSSf CHASE BROS. CO., LTD., Oelbrne, Out. t
LAMEST жввявтаю IN CANADA.

'♦>»»»>»»>*
FloWer, 26, Ray, 

t Rowena, 96, Stevens, 
from Alma; Speedwell, 82. Jones, from 
Quaco; Druid, 97, Sabean, from Advocate ; 
Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer, from Dorchester; 
Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Hampton; Ida *, 
86, Tufts, from Quaco; Regina, 73, McLeltan, 
from Five Islands; Samuel R Crane, 52. 
Johnson, from fishing; Fthet and Carrie, 17, 
Wooster, from Grand Harbor; Corinto, 97, 
Salter, from/Farrsboro: Maudie, 25, Beards
ley, from Port Lome; Susie and Annie, 79, 
Merriam, from Parrsboro; B R Bknmerson, 
98,: Christopher, from Hopewell Саде; Ne- 
veta, 85, Howard, from Joggins.

April 26—Str Cheronea, 2060, Hansen, 
from Harwich for -Hopewell Cape, Wm 
Thompson and Cr—anchored alt the Ieftrod.

ptr Louisbufg, 1182, Gould, from Lottle- 
t'Urg, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Sch Sarah Potter, 800, Hatfield, from Bos
ton, J E Moore, bal.

Sch Joseph Hay, 166, Phipps, from Salem,, 
Merritt Bros and Co.

Coastwise—Sche Hustler, 44, Wadlln, from-; 
Carapobello; Agnes May, 91. Kerrigan, from 
Quaco; Rex, • 57, Sweet, do; Westfield, 80, 
Cameron, from Apifie River; Little Annie," 
18*. Polard, from Bellcveau'e Cove; Myrta 
B, 90, Gate, from Quaco; Rex,, 57, Sweet, do. '

♦:plonks, lay out a new course
♦You bave toad ibe 

énough. You Wfli
for beaveq. 

tool dumps long
the Lord more toy toeing, happy

♦
t■ -
♦
♦

ttfem. by being mteetoibie. ♦
AGAIN, MY TEXT

♦І< ►

tepmgns.aiaarT*
t-r, hark Alert, Rleé,..■From Rosario, March 31, 

for Philadelphia.

MEMORANDA
Iii port a* Buenos Ayres, March 17, barks 

Charles E Lefurgéy, Read, for Delaware 
Breakwater: Luarca, for New York or Bos
ton. .

In port at Matanzaa, April 17, sch Belle 
Wooster, Somerville, discharging.

Passed Tarifa, April 18, bark Amore, from 
Bouc for Annapolis.

In port at, Buenos Ayres,
Persia, MalhOlm, for New York.

Delaware Breakwater—Anchcréd oft Brown 
Shoals, April 24, bark St Pari, from Phila
delphia for St Pierre, Miq—Wind E, 10 miles; 
dear.

Baltimore — Anchored off Rappahannock

an,іЩ; N. 11.

%

---------
BIRÇ.\^Ç79N—S,lddenly- In this City n,

— (Boston papers please copy.)
EYAN?"Z:At thè fetideoee ot his sister i,;J 

St. Jataes street, Frederick William, eldest
aged°M ^lrd “a the Iato Jane Evans 

KIRBY.—An April 19th, after a brief iiil;e-,апйпгимяллача
—(P. B. Iôlànd papers please copy.)

M cCARTKY .r-On April 24 th, James Me-Iga1—
1 <*£ty- 0° April 26. at 24 

Gertrude, only child 0- 
( aria*; aged one year and two

TON.1—to this city, on Wednesday 
Aprfi^ 25th, Glennie, daughter of J. \[

ciearca.
April. 24.—Str Mtonhanset, Jenkins, for 

Cape'Tew n.
Sch J В Vandusen, Sabean, for City Is

land. to.
Sch Annie Bird, Ahdrews, for Rockland.
Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, Newcomb, for 

Quaco; Lav.ra C Hall, Rockwell, for River 
Ktbert; West Wind. Post, for Digby; Pro
gress, Flower, for Alma; Xedron, Snow, for 
Thorne’s Cove:. Lida QrettA, . Ells, for 
Quaco; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; Oen- 
-єБІа, Denton, for fishing; str Beaver, pot
ter, for Canning- bargé No. 4, McLeod, for 
ParrSboro.

April'25.—Str Ілке Huron,- Thomas, for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Str Lucerne. Cross, for Liverpool.
Sch Genes ta, Peatman, for Narragansett 

Pier.
Sehj Uranus, McLean, for Thomafiton.
Sch James Barber, Sprag ie, for Rock- 

port.
Coastwise—Sch* Ethel and Carrie, Woo

ster, tor Grand Harbor; Sackville Packet, 
Cook, for ParrSboro; Alma, Reid, for Quaco; 
Oriole, Weldon, for River Hebert; Sarah % 
Bill*, Leighton, Halt’s Harbor; Cygnet. Du
rant, for ParrSboro; Nevetta, Howard, for 
do; Maudie, Beardsley, far Port Lome; 
Maud, Bezanson, tor Hantsport; Chaparral, 
Mills, for Advocate Harbor; Ripple, Mitchell, 
for Hampton; Garfield White, Seeley, tor 
Advocate Harbor, Athol, Knowtton, for do.

April 26—Str S* Croix; Pike, for Boston.
Str Dunmorè Head, Burns, for Dublin.
Sch Jennie C, barton, for Boston.
Sch В В Hardwick, Berry, for St George, 

Grenada. :
Sch Georgia E, Barton, for Beverly.
Coastwise-Sells Glide, Black, for Quaco; 

Little Annie, Polard, for Sandy Cove; 
Druid, Sabean, for Alma ; Trader, WlUigar, 
for Parrsboro : Gazelle, Morris, tor Maitland ; 
V T H. Delap, tor Digby; Wanlta, Healey, 
tor Annapolis- Géo L Slipp, Wood, for Har
vey.

March .17, bark

and River, April 24th, ahip Helga, McIntosh, 
from TocopiUa for Baltimore. .

In port at Barbados, April 9. bark Alba
tross, Chalmers, tor Montreal ; schs Ida aHire, tor ——, to load; Helen E Kenney, 
Snow, seeking: Golden Hind, Landry, вй> 
Montréal,- loading; Moss Rosé, Sbâtiklé, for

and onein.
'ARi.NR—IW'tWt
Paddock stoeet. 
Rev, H. F.iWar

St John.
In ÿort at Port Spain, April 11, sch. Ощ- 

ega, Lecaln, for New York.
In- port at Bermuda, April 21, "nark Abe- 

ona, from Boston for Manchester, awaiting 
orders.

tn port at Saigon, March 15, bark Nellie 
Troop, Owen, for Australia.

SPOKEN.
Bark Genesta, Davie*, from Belize ter 

Hamburg, Ару» 19. lat 51, Ion 13 .

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me.. March 26, 1900.

(Kennebec River, Maine.)
Lee Island Rock buoÿ, No. 3. a black 

spar, is reported adrift. It Will be' re
placed as soon’as practicable. . '•

TOMPKINSVILLE, N. Y„ April 23,-Notice 
is given by the Lighthouse Board that the 
red and black horizontally striped spar 
buoy, established on .Feb. L 1900, In five 
fathoms, mean low water, to mark the wreck

wE

•Я
ttttNGE LODGE.

(Continued from Page Seven.)

The following officers were then 
[tailed by A. i. Arm- 
t. for British America: 
: ThàStef^-DoUglas Me-

elected and in

ШЩ
S. D. grand master—A. D. Thomas

of Fredericton.
J. IX grand master—Dr. M. !.. Mac 

farland of Fsttovirie.
A' RBrown

Grand secretary—Nell j; Morrison of 
St. John.
^Grand treasurer—P. E. Heine cf 

Moncton. ‘ %"""
Grand lecturer—George Gray of Ciif- 

t<J«. ' ' . . ■
Grànd director 

Hoyt of McAdam.
D. G. secretary—Di H. Charters ot 

Moncton.
D. G. chaplains—Révs. 10. N. Mott 

ot Hoyt , station, S. Ç. Moore cf 
Waterside, A. Co.; J. C. Blcakney of 
Woodstock, J. E- Flewelling of Can
terbury station, Gidetiii Swim of Monc
ton, M. G. Gibson of Kings Co. rimi Г. 
Flske of Florencevlllé.

A committee woe appointed to de
cide tiptin1 â teOttmontaJ to be presen
ted to Major À. J. Armstrong, he hav- 
tnfe iotr ftafenty-five' years attended 
every meeting of the grand lodge.

The next session otf the grand lots- 
will be held at Oailn&beMtbn.

of barge Robert, sunk en the east side of 
the channel, Off New "London Hghttàùsé) 
New London harbor, CL, has been dUMéti- 
tinùed, the wreck having been removed. The 
bearings of the buoy were 0-Blac,k Rock, 
NE94N : Black Ledge Deacon, SEXE; New 
London lighthouse, NW9-16N.

. of God with yovxr little steel pen. What plexies gk> acr<)és this earth in flocks, 
memombie are Jesus, who was the flo ywl know about the decrees? You In droves, in herds, and it is' a world 
family friend, and the *wo bereft sis- cannot pry open the door of God's ete-r- of equinoxes and cyclones and graves.
*eT3‘ ,W® went into the -traditional counsels. You cannot explain the Yet we are under the delusion that it
tomb one December day, and it was : mygter|es of (hie government five hun- is -the only fit piece to- et ay dtk We 
deep down and dark, and with «bombes ; ^ qq^ytopo. years ago. iy. wont.to etlpk to the wet.-plank Hktnld-
we expwred. it. We found *t. aU ouiet j j move for a creed «for all our de- ocean while the great ship, the <B-tynof 
that afternoon of our v4s*t, but the nominatlons made. out of scripture Gk>d, of the Celestial line; goes wiling 
■day spoken of in the Bible there was і quotations j pure and simple.. That past and would gladly take ,ue up. in a 
present..,m excited multitude. ■ I wen- | take the earth for God. That liiteboaft. My Christian attends, fet’ itie
der what Jeeijs will - do? He ■end-ers -vvould be impregnable against infidel- tear off your despond-aniclee and flrigbts 
th<> ' ' " ' '* ■' ■ ity and Agollyoniic assault. That w-ould about dissolution. My Lord commands

ІЖХЖ OF THE GRAVE ' ' ' ' pe beyond (human criticism. The de- me regarding you, sayings "Loose him, 
iremovod, -land thin lie begins .to de- - nom',nation, w'batever its name be, and let him go!”
soend the'Steps. Mary and Martha that -can -rise up to. that will be tlje HEAVEN is So ptdfe tnsirfi'-' '
close afterhifcm. Dêeiper down tote the church, of the. щІЦаппіііт, .will swal- ' t. v ^ ^ л , * - Nn
shadow* and deeper! The hot teart ' аи other denomina.ticma-and be ^tetJhan this world, 4 ,thousand per
of Jeaus. roll over Ms cheeks and one that wMl be the bride when the ce”lt- better. Take the .çtedeet, bright-
plash upon «the back of his'hands.1-* *■ .t Bridegroom -cometh. Let us make it €St’ moot jubilant daÿs уда ever hlad on 

Nbw'àU the whispering ’end'all' &é (■ eimpler - and plainer for-people to gat compress them all into one
crying and '-all thS bounds- -of (Shuffling 1 into the kingdom of Geld. *’ hour, and, that hour woi(ld be.a,.,re-
feat are «topped. It is the eîlèhcè of і But fthere ore those who could add duiem, a. fast. da.y, a, glbo-m, a hpriw, 
expectaacy. ' Death had oomquéredj’éut unto thp tests raitfher than subtract as compared with the.popnast hooyr-.they 
now-the va-nqulsher of dearth confront- .from them. There am thousands who, fbo-ve had -in heaven since Its firs^.tow- 
td the 'scene. Amid the awful hush Of v,-ould nat accept persons into. ohurch eI* 7ая buüt or Its first gates, swung 
the tomb)' the flamMSor name -Wtotti membershin if ithey, drink, wine, or if ;or )ts first song caroled. “Oh,;! you 
Christ hâd of ten had upon his lips in smoke otgora,. of Й they attend ;^Г’' “that may be true,, but X iun so
the, hoepiteJtties of Khet village" hderie c-v^q theatre,, от if they play cards, of if aftu*d °f, Ç^eing oyer from, rthSa,world 
camo bafJc to MS t«nfeue, an4 with, à tbey drive,, a fast horse. But do not ;t.® the- nÇstv and I fear the rniq/bpipg
pathos Ond •• an almightiness W wffleh substitute iteats wlddh the Bible does the ^rd. between sewii and tfody.’’
«he resurrection of the last day shall not' establish". Thtirie Is one passage of s^rgeqps and soientiets
only be-an echo, ho cries, ' “Lasaarus, stiriptu're wide enough, to let all in who ;Ч|Я№*.. th'ht (there no pang - at the 
come forth Г’’- The eyes of the shim- ought to eriter" and to keep out all who PAfitirig pf the bofiy and soul, aqd all 
borer open, and We rises and 'comes to iy^ghlt to" be kept'otrt, “Believe in the ,-the rèstie.seness at the closing іщг of 

-the foot cf the step® and "feith great xjàrd ' Jesus Christ and thou flhalt he ;1це is. involunt-ap and no distress at _ 
difficulty 'begins to , ascend, tor the ^aved".”! Get a man’s heart right, and wl- The cage of thq body, has a, door jt ... 

‘ ' iooremenfte of the tomb irfe yèt oâ тйі, , h'is life will bé ri/àlit. easy hJhges, and when -that door
arid his- feet are fast add" ht? hüûds | - Again, ’ there are dhrist-ians who. are c5 ‘“'’r physical cage opens the Boni 
are fast and 'the izhpedlrrtetiti'ito Oil (his under sétititohrai shadows and fears еіпфіу puts out its wing® and soars, 
movements are so graaiit that’ Jesus і and thbppied by doubla and fears and . ®ut; ’ you say, 'T fear to go because 
commande: «“Take off (theôe cerements! ! sioâ 'long ago repsatêd (of. Wtiaft they fffcur® 'is to full of mystery. -. ;Well, 
Remove, these hindrances! ..Unfasten ! neecl' ii tbunderat-and the’liberty of the nl-W'iU .toU-.yPU. how... to treat the mys- 
thase gfaveclothesi Übqee. lli'ip, ' 9Й6 tocia-Af God. Th>y spend? nieme time Tterk»... The., mysteries have c#*sed 
let him go!5* «nffi ttom aft toe bdtherlng. me, for i do as the judges

-ТЄ12 Uhfertunate thing now is that ào ttfase pf піаІу*!У. tef .your counts often do. They hear
many Ghrtstians are only half iibeeat- wiliat many of you Chrtetkms most all the arguments in (the case and. they 

. «They have been ral*éd frqpi the пеед ls t» get your gravectothiee off. 1 w*l'1 take these papers and give
dearth arrvd .buriai of ain lete the spirit- r- rejoice that ybu have been brought jwi my decision next week.” 60 I 

-‘•tiaHtfe, but Шеу ЙаУе the feraveclothes from the death of sin to (the life of have heard ail. the arguments to re- 
en thehr; They are like jJazarus, hob- ЧПіе gospel, but you need tq get your feand to the next .-weald, and Some 
■biitig up -toe etairs of the .itonfb'bound іьд.пД loose, and your feet lldose, and things are uncertain, an^ .full afmye- 
ihand and foot, and the object of this your tongue laoe», and your soul loose, tery, a-ad so L Jold up the papers and 
sermon 4s to help free their body end. ТЧ reserve until the next world myiderie-
free their soul?, and I shall try to - ^ .. rt.lrvp Ion about them. I can there study ail
obey the Master’s command that tu^sth^ ot un- tbe myatæi?s t(> better advantage, for 
comes to me and comes t* m-ery mlhr iTlh^ matter ^ lisht ^ be befter and my, ta-
*ster of religion, “Loose him, and let' 1* ’I Tm stto^îr’ ««A I will ask- the
him go!" - With you.^ Oh. .you Ghaletian philosophers, who have had

MOny are bound hand and toot by eUAhe advantages,of heaven ®or,ceu-
religioue creeds. Let no man mteinter- come ^fies’ to help гае- аш1 1 may be per-
met moon breeds-^

^ tof *hem-a creed ^ ^ ohtef ^ atones. T ^
tubourt reMgton, a creed about art, a ,lmrm -Гпа,> t™_ ffir T myptery left „that will be one .es un-
creed about social life, a creed about і tihârifit^toto your case 'to^hy as myself, got into such, an en-goverriment, and eo on. A ctoed is e оте х^^Гьегіуееп the IWturad place. Соте, up out pf the.
sometflting tfhat à man believes, whetti- *f_ f tK k s^pulcteraa shadows. If y4>u are not
cr it be written от unwritten. The Christians by faith in Christ, come up
'Presbyterian church te now. agitated T'!7 on^ catted ваші ^nto 016 light: and If У»и агч already
about its creed. Some gVMd tnen to it .7 р^і ^ія^ '-тмГі» Ике Lazarus, T reanimated, tort still
are tor keeping it because it xto® ' have your graveclothes on, get rid of
framed from the belief of John Calvin, і J^^^ame to- them’ The command is, “Ltaose * him.
Other’good men in it vont reViaion. I end let him go."

Іотг? te hateîhÆ^nXtnWfe

Ottering6 it he^a^don "thГ US retort 1vlïUe У ou kUl Stephen.” 6b Paul eaid
te. the stonars «f the ^ r^rtyn”!

minatei1 Oonfession has not interfered f° 1lat7f‘re ^*7^7 my^5 
■with me one minute. But now but! WiU guard yourmiplueapi»nfe
the electric lights have been turned on «-Sf ZT
the imperfections of that creed-,and ^tomenft account «ys. wlt-
cVerytlhing that man fashioners tm- neSa3S O^d down the!vcloto^eft^a

thc, ,, __ young man’s feet, whose name woeTierfect—U9 put ШЄ Old СГЄЄ-Q ГЄ- I, . ,, _ _ _ . - , ,.a.__Sïürîrs?**' Зшят'
"It'»lm[K>=ll.l. tha. wb» Hvéd .<»«»' a . Mal t» оДаММ.
hundreds of yeare ago should fashion C. m7*} 7 t?i>
an appropriate creed tor ош- tune®. ^ tQ the ^ ^ ou№

JOHN CALX IN WAS about Nazareth. He dilmbed to the top
a great and good man, tout he died 3SÇ of Golgotha. ■ And to the -(top of Ше 
years ago. The best centuries of Bible hills and mountains of your transgres- 
etudy have come since then, and ex- sion he is ready to climb With pardon 
plorers have done their work, and you tor every- one of you. -The groan of 
might as well "have the world go back Calvary is mightier than the thunder 
and stiok to what Robert Fulton knew of Sinai. Full receipt ie offered tor all

CANADIAN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro, April 23, sch Calabria, Dex

ter, from Hantsport;- 24th, sch G Walter 
Scott, Christopher, from St. John, N B.

neared.
At Hillsboro, April 23, sch Nimrod, Haley, 

for Newark; 24th, sch Calabria, Dexter, lor 
Stalten Island, N Y.

. -- Sailed. , ; V
At Hillsboro, April 21, sch Jot 

Howard, for Norfolk,•

■ BRITISH POUTS.:

Arrived. 4

: «"•' Portland, April '24, 1900.
Damarlecotta River, Me.

Notice is hereby given that Outer, itilon 
Island Ledge buoy, spar, black and red hor
izontal stripes, reported adrift March 24, 
was replaced April 21..

? : Kennebec River, Me.
Perkins Island South Ledg» buoy, red and 

black horizontal stripes, and Perkins Island 
North Ledge, buoy, "black, have been chang
ed from spars to secotvl-class cans' for the 
summer season. ■ . • ■ r ; ; ■

BOSTON, April 28—The black, spar buoy. 
No 3, located at Lee Island Rock, Kennebec 
River, ha® gone adrift. : It will be replaced- 
as soon.ap possible. ,,

4*
of ceremonies—J W.ІС-.I

'У,« t-.V
Proctor,

і

5 vu

; 1 (‘‘At Limerick, April 23,: Ship -Ktrkendbright- 
fihire, Purdié. -'frçm Portland,- O. ' ; '
I'At1 AntigiM, April' 16, sch Priscilla, "Mc
Donald, from Liverpool, NS " (to lokd for 
Bcrtcn.) :

At Port Spain, April 9, sch Or-ora, Stew
art, from Х.ЧгщоиЙІ, N8.

v7‘ Sailed.
From Birkenhead, April. 20, bark Foynland, 

Pctersçn, ■ for GaSpe. . ’ " , ’ .: “ .
From Natal, April 14.. sch Lapwing, Jor

gensen, "for Sydney;‘C'B. .
From Fleetwood, ДЙГІ) Ж bqtp Lima, for 

: jliramichl (not Lv.aa, as before ‘reported).
From Bermuda, April 20, str Beta, Hop

kins '(from Halifax), tor Turks Island and 
Jamaica; Tiber, Delisle «from do.), south ( 7 
Windward Islands). - 

From Barry, April-23,. ship Karoo, "Bass,

•« MABB1AGES

fte Main stfeet, oh April 25th, by Rpv. R. 
P. McKito. rector of; St, Luke’s, William 
Garnett Of St. John and Miss Mary Jane 
Kilpatrick. - ■■ ); ■■■■■'

MACDONALD-M.ACLENNAN—On April: 16th, 
at the residence of Edward Choate, North 
Bend,: British!Columbia, by Rev, E. 0. W. 
MacColl, assisted by Rev. W. H. Madill, 
Duncan D. Macdonald, builder, of Vancou
ver, to Jessie E., youngest daughter of the 
latp^Duncan MaçLennan

SNODGRASS-L1NTQN—At the Baptist par
sonage, Hampton, April 25th, by the Rev.

IT WOULD SAVE TROUBLE

(Atlanta Constitution.)
of Cape Breton, The listener (to bimselO-f-Truly. ii = 1 

pity that when Nature gives a man a poor 
voice she doth not give him also a poo: 
opinion of it!

for Rio Janeiro; ., ,
:From Bermuda, April IS, strs Beta, lor 

Jamaica; Tiber, for West Indies. CATARRH: STOMACHFOREIGN PORTS.
AfofcrçO. ..... I

At Calais, April 2І, schs C W Dexter, from 
Boston; General Scow, from Eastport and 
St Stephen, N B; Frances A Rice, from 
Porto - Rico.
■AgSMÏ’&wr. t

At Port Blakely, April 15, ship Queen Eliz- 
abeffli, Fulton, from Port Townsend.

At New York, April 21, sch Helen Shat- : 
ner, Mailman, from Grnaives.

At Pascagoula, Miss. April 21, schs ,J, W • „ , _ „ , ......
Вигаді, .Durant, from Mobile. ' V>hen catarfih has been allowed to run , . .

At Buenos Ayres, April 20, bark Mary along for any length of time, there is a inftrtev of
;AA»«oK,EkSr,AW:e’ec& same Г back rrt °f thi throet- ’
E Ludtam. from South Amboy. T“is Poisoned mucous Is hawked up and

At Antwerp, April 22, atr Storm King, spit ou; during the daytime. But at night 
'Crosby, from Baltimore, during sleep it is swallowed into the sto- !l -
- At Havana, April 14, sch Attractor, Scott, .. .. , , , _
from Mobile. mach, thus poisoning the mucous lining of

At Savannah. Ga.,-, April 23, sch John S that organ, and producing symptoms so very
Р№оЬіЯи^ 4ahb&to, Ander- ^5^4-7 d^Pepsla that toe doctor j 
son, from Cardenas: bark Alkaline, Hough- usually takes it for such, ar-d (treats It with 
ton. from Vera Cruz." — the usual, routine or pepsin, pancreating

.acide, alkalis,,-soda, etc. The result of 

.course Is a failure, never any better than 
: temporary relief , being produœd. . The fol
lowing ere the symptoms of catarrh of the 
stomach : '

COMMONLY MISTAKEN FOR DYSPEPSIA 

Why Ordinary Doctors and Patent Remedies Fail.

April 16, ship Yarana,

cams a ly

Land producing ippvfi
INDIGESTION

xch
; :

cerà;
і

. ■ •Betestic duett

■ Cleared. - " • •
At New York, Apr!’. 21, schs Otis Miller, 

for St John; C K Flint, Maxwell, for Bos
ton.

At Boston. April 22, bark Kelverdale,
Brown, for Buenos Ayres; sch Stephen Ben
nett, Glass, for Shulee, N S.

At New York, April 23, . schs Fraulien,
Spragg; Wendall Burpee, Mr,reburg, anti 
Eric, Harrington, for St John.

At Wilmington, April 24, sch ’ Utility,
Bishop, for Morant Bay, Ja.

At Rosario, . March 10. - bark Alexander 
Black, Buck, for Colastine; 15th, bark En
terprise, Calhoun, for ——•.

From Aetorla, April ’ 23, ship Thornlie- 
bank, McBride, from Portland for Queens
town. .

NEW YORK, April 26-Cld, bark Trinidad, 
for Windsor, NS; schs Walter Miller, for 
St John ; Gypsum Queen, for Windsor, NS.

Sailed.
From City Island, April 22, schs Otis Mil- .___ _ _ ______

1er. ter St-John; Sarah C Smith, Wood, for TDEAB DOCTOR I— . ,

From Vineyard Haven, April 21, sch Ben CUP6 anybody. I bad Catarrh Of the head as well, but I did not SUPP'D 
B#: „ , , „ „ . that had anything to do with my Stomach, and none of my doctors thougni

From City Island, April 23, sch Eltie, tor GOBStant pUPgatiVeS, but DOW I MO all right-and better than ever to Ш {

From Havre, April 13, strs Mount Blanc, S6Ud a postage Stamp. Yonw tywatofnl natia.t
for Canada; Therese Heyman, Key, for . г »г*ье,И1 рамеве. . *
Sydney, c в. Mra ARCHIE MORRISON, 4-9 Kenyon Laggan,

From Savona, Aprjl 16, bark Knrichetta 
Accame, Picasiq, for Halifax.

From Jacksonville, April 24,' brig Ohio,

From City Island, April "24; sdhs Wendall 
Burpee, for St John; C R Flint, for Boston.

».

4
SYMPTOMS OF ÇATARRti OF ТЙЕ STOMACH.

іDo you belch up gas ? ' <
Is your tongue coated ? * ;
Are your bowels-Irregular.?
Do you suffer from nausea ?
Are you drowsy After meals ?
Is your flesh soft and flabby 7 
Do you suffer from headache ?

,i Do yon feel bleated aft-rr-‘eating ?
Have you rumbling in your bowels ?
Have you palpitation of the heart ? 

і Do you feel languid in the morning 7 
Do you have pain just after eating 7 
Have .you pain in tho pit of stomach ? -"' Have you a burning in back prit
Do you have chilly and then hot:flushes 7. called heartburn ?

Do yqn have a desire for impropu" 
la there a sour,or a sweet taste m 

mouth 7 "" D- ;A h -
Is- there a gnawing sensatiou m p,om"
DO you feel as if you bad lead m 

ach Г
Do jrou feel faint when stoma'

Do ayou ,see. specks floating befor

Have you feelings of emptine== in 
ing ?

the

K"

*5 'E of ;

TO SELECT CANDIDATES*

TESTIMONIAL.HALIFAX, N. S.. April 25.—A liberal con
servative convention to nominate a candi
date for the general elections will be held 
in Yarmouth next Wednesday. '

In Truro today a liberal conservative no
minating convention was held to -name a 
candidate for Colchester. The delegates were 
equally divided between S. E. GoUrley and 
D. H. Muir, and an adjournment was made 
for six weeks. , v„-

1

QUEEN’S LAST DAY IN IRELAND.
He

DUBLIN, April 23.—Queen Victoria "Spent 
what Is practically her last day in Ireland 
very quietly. Though she drove out this 
afternoon, she did not visit any institutions. 
-Her: Majesty will leave the vice regal lodge 
at noon tomorrow and after the short train 
journey to Kingstown, will embark op board 
the royal yacht, "and. escorted 'by the *chan
nel fleet, will' sail tor England tm hour later. 
It is expected, the Queen wilj arrive at 
Windsor Friday morning.

I

н.'игАгіГаУ

Surgeon Royal British Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doana Street. BostonAdvertise In the Semi-Weekly Sim.
V
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